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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLI!M 
Introcluc tion 
In recent 7ears there has been a pronounced interest exhibited in 
higher education .  Thi• interest reached an unusual.ll' high peak in the 
United States during the Je are iamediate]1' following World War II. A 
great portion of t be concern evid.alced resulted froa the mass enrollment 
in universitia s and colleges of veterans who through acts of Congress 
received free tuition and aubaisteoce. Ne'Yer before in the history of 
higber education were there so lll8I\T persons enrolled, and never before 
were tm re so JD&lV probl_. facing univerait7 am college officials. 
Host of the•e probl.au invol'f8Ci attempts on tha pa.rt ot college officials 
to JrOvide facW.ties for •1\T more students than the school could normal� 
&CCODIIIIOdate. 
With the 1ntlu: of veterans plus the normal enrol.lments, it bec81le 
quite evident that tbere was a clrastic need tor additioral facilities in 
the colleges of the Uni ted States.1 Not onll' was there a need tor class 
ro0111, but there was a distinct need tor more residential buildl.nga, 
laraer actm1n1atratin statts and clarged. faculties. In abort, univer-
aitiea and colleges were going to have to expand if tbe;r intended to 
lrrancis J. Brotm., "The Presti ent 1a Ccmnisaion on Higbsr Education­
A View ot Its FiDdings and BecOJDIII!I IIla tiona, n .American Associ& tion of 
University Professors Bulletin, 3412:7, Spring 1948. 
-
2 
acccmnodate those who sought higher education; and the nation was aware 
ot this acute s ituation. 
The President ot the United States added to this wave ot interest 
when in Ju11' 1946 he appointed a President' a Commission on Higher Educa­
tion to consider specific p-oblem8 in higher education. Some ot these 
problems included: 
• • • wqa and m.eana ot expandiDg educational opportunities 
tor all a ble 70ung people; the adequaq ot curricula, parti­
cularq in tba fields ot international attaira and social 
understanding; the deairabilit,' ot establishing a aeries ot 
intermediate teclmical institutes; the financial structu re 
ot higher edu: at ion with ps.rticular reference to the require­
meat a tor tm rapid expansion at ph;ysical 1'acilitiea.2 
The Ccuniaaion recopzed that consideration ot such probl81U "made 
necessa17 a dete:mdnation ot the potential needs at the Nation and the 
abilltT at our adult population to profit trma higher education.") Accord­
in&ll' the members ot this Camd.saion considered two approaches to the 
problaa. Ckle was an attempt to predict possible future enrol.lllent on the 
basis ot long-tera trends o r  trends immed:lateq following World War I. 
The second approach was that ot endeawrin& to determine nationa l needs and 
the potential abilit.y ot the adult population. The Cammisaion chose the 
latter a lternativ..4 
More of the activities and reports ot thia Commiasion will be cited 
at a later stage in thia stud�'. Suttice it to sq now that the vigor with 
2Georp F. Zook, "'l'he President's Ccmnission on Higher Edu:ation 
Reports, " Higher Education, 4:133, Februa17 15, 1948. 
'x.oc. cit. 
--
�-�· 
vh:ich this investigating board wnt about ita job brought about much 
action in higher education circles. CollBgee became verr interested in 
tbe hiator;y ot their enrollJDente, with particular emphaeia on the preaent 
and future enrollments. At leaat e ight estimates of future college enroll­
unte in the UDited States han appeared in professional literature since 
the war.5 Mal7 colleges lave a�zed their past enrollment recorda with 
sane hope of using knowledge gained to an advantage in eatia t1ng and pre­
paring tor future enroU.nta. others have blanc:llT avoided using &IV' 
objectif7ing techniqut a, and lave subject! velJ' predicted enroll..Jaent figures 
without weighting or in some cases eTen considering the 11.8ftT vari&bles that 
influence colls ge enrollment. 
Statement ot the Problem 
It is the probl• ot thia investigation to &llLb'r.e b7 tbe use ot 
statistical uthods the n\Dilber or students enrolled at The UDivereitT of 
Tennessee troll 1899 to 19501 and with the aid ot such an anaJTsia to tore-
cast possible future enrollments. 
The data used in this inYeatigation ld.ll be limited in that onJT 
the resident students ot tllat portion of 'lhe UDinrait)- of Tennessee whkh 
is located at Knonille, Tennessee, will be used. Thus, the Collages, 
Schools and Experiment Stations located in Memphis, Martin, Jackson, 
Columbia, Greeneville 1 HashTille 1 Croaanlle and Springfield, al¥1 the 
5J. Harold Goldtborpe, "Eetimtea of Fllture College and UD1verait7 
&rollllenta," Hieber Edtl:atiol!, 4zl57, March 151 1948. 
4 
UniversitT extension work carried on throughout the counties ot the state 
are not to furnish data tor tllis stuqy. The anal1'sia ot the enroll.Jient 
data will cover the period beginning 1899 and eDiing 1950 with particular 
emphasis being given to the data in tbB past two decades. With the aid 
ot the results ot tl1 e anal3'sia, the pouible future enrollment will be 
forecast through 1970. It is essential that, continuousll', recognition 
be gi:r en to the vast number ot unknown variables entering into a forecast 
of future college enrollment. 
Definition ot Terms 
� the term "statistical methods" is meant "the use r:L the principles 
ot scientific investigation in the stud;y ot aggregates ot nUIIlerieal 1ntorma­
tion."6 It mq be recognized that a problea such as this is c<lllplicated in 
that conditions cannot be controlled as thq are in the tield ot peysics or 
chemiat17. However, the statistician haa developed methods ot investigation 
wtUeh mq be adjusted to tie Vpe ot data with which he deals and to the 
uncontrolled conditions under which he must use them. In this s�cV- the 
ae��,_� followed will make use ot m&IV" statistical devices such as�-
--
time-series �nall'ses, charts, graphll, tables and correlation &Dal,yses. The 
-
devices will be used as tools to objectit;y the enroU.nt data much as a 
pl'\Ysicist and chemist use acales and thermaneters. 7 
6y..,rtin A. Brumbaugh and Lester s. Kellogg, Business Statistics 
(Chicago: Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 1946), p. 43 . 
?Frederick c. M1lls, Statisti cal Methods (New York: Hen17 Holt 
and Ccmpazv, 1924), PP• 3-7. 
5 
The use or the statistical approach in this atudT will not pre­
clude the use ot the case atu<V- method which does not deal wit h masses 
ot data. It is  essential that the enrol.lment data be atwiied intensivel;r 
so that historical facta mq be used and given weight in the analy'ais. 
"Forecast• will be used in th is stud�' to mean a description ot the 
tutw-e situation as regards enrol.l.-nt. Since the forecast will be 
expl"esaed in figures, it mq be te:nned a definition ot the tuture aitua-
ticm. A forecast making use ot }reciae figures mq be a s ource of mie­
UIIleratanding because ot the danger that those Who use the forecast will 
be prone to think that it necessaril;r will be absolut.e]T accurate since 
it is expre ssed in exact figures. EYe17 forecast is wrong in the sense 
that actual events will not be identical with those described. 8 This 
forecast ot enrol.l.lent will pron to be no exception; however, ever,r 
attempt will be made to control the magnitude aoi direction ot th e  error. 
lllportance ot t be Stuc:JT 
Knowladge ot past, present and part.icularl;r the future enrollment 
at The University ot Tennessee should }rOVe moat valuable to admini.stratin 
heads who han the probl• ot preparing tor the future. Some ot the needs 
that mq be anticipated with the knowledge ot the nUDiber ot students to be 
enrolled in tuture ;yeare are: size ot faculty, class ro011 tacilit.iea, 
housing facilities tor b oth s tudents and taculv, and financial needs in 
general. 
8w11scm Wright, Forecasting !2£ Profit (New Iorkz John Wiley and 
Sana, Inc., 1947), P• 12. 
6 
Business men in the Knoxville area would be hislUT interested in 
an unbiased ana.l3sia of the enrollment figures and a scientific estim te 
of the number ot s tud.enta to be registered at the Univerait;y in years to 
come. SUch knowledge wuld infiuence to a great extent the building and 
expauion plau ot merchants in the immediate vicinit7 of the achool. 
Churcbt a, amus8llllnt places and Dl8r\Y other establisl'lll.ents in and around 
XnoxvUle are affected greatll' tv the number ot studmta enrolled at the 
Universit y. 
This at� should provide the Board of Trus teea and the State 
Legialature with objective eyjdence ot what has l'appened 1n the put as 
concems the number ot students enrolled at the Uni versit7, and also an 
estmate ot the number ot studente to be enrolled :1n the f uture. 51mb 
figures, though probab]T in error, should be welcomed as an unbiased 
attempt to arrive at appraximate enrollment !i8J.res. Object.i ve}T detel'­
mined estimates would aid atate officials 1n determining the fu ture needs 
of the UniversitT whereas in the paet tbtt" have had no such estimate but 
have depended upon eu bjective eet:imtes by school otticiala. 
A stwV- of thia tn• ahould. prove important as a basis tor considera­
tion ot the present plan of the federal goveraaent to aid in higher educa­
tion and the extent to which i t  should aid it at all. Certa1n)7 it federal 
aid ie granted to colleges and univeraitiea, the forecast of enrollment will 
be greatll' affected. Recent trends in enrollment :JIUV' s how, however, that 
higher education ia becCIIIIing popular and afti.lable to the extent tl'B t federal 
aid is not desired. It will not be proper within the scope of this stud;r to 
take iaeue tor or againet federal aid to higher education; nevertheless, the 
7 
importance of such a factor in making a corecaat cannot be ignored. 
It the vallle of a forecast ia Umited, the stuq should still 
prove of definite use in depicting what has happened in the past aa con­
cerns enrollment data. Such a picture of past enrol.l.llent bistor.r anal;yzed 
•tatistica� i• needed b,r school officials. 
Review ot Related Studies 
Investigation reveal• that there baa never 'been a statistical 
ana]Taia of the number of students enrolled at The UniTersit7 ot 
Tennessee. Various attempta ha ve been made to forecast enrollment trca 
one year to the next., am malV' guesaea have been made concerning the possible 
enrol.lmBnt in the distant future. However, it ia the problem ot this atud;r 
to anaqze the data etatietical.l1' arn organize it into a scientific wcrk. 
Earlier mention was mde cL eight estimates of tuture college en­
rollDBnt in the United states. It ie not considered neceaear.r to diseuse 
the methods used in each of these stud.ie a. It is desirable, howver, to 
discuss briefll' the estimate arrived at 'b7 the Preaidmt1s Commiesion on 
Higher Education. This estimate has receiv ed much publicit7 and bae been 
'Widell' quoted as  though it were a tact. In the intro<llction it was em­
phasized that the Carmdssion had a choice of two courses to take in attempt­
ing to arrive at an estimate. First, it could predict possible tuture 
enrol.l.ment on the basis of trends, or aecornll' 1 it could t17 to determine 
national n eeds and tm potential abiliV of the adult population. The 
latter course which resulted in a "National Invett. orr at Talent" wae choeen. 
8 
Mr. G. F. Zook, Chairman o f  the CCIIIIdaa ion, brief� summarized 
the s tepa taken in the pureui t of th is course z 
Through data supplied by tbe Bureau ot Labor statistics, 
the pt"of'essional organizations and otber groups, it became 
clear tm t present enroU.nt in col.lages and universities 
could not meet the Nation's needs in the years a head. Thia 
tact becallle all the more a pparent in terms of the g reater 
needs tor UDieretanding ot our national and inte:mational 
problema on the part ot an increasing number ot our 
population. 
'lb:t' second variable in t he tomula t.ion of th e  statistical 
fr811lewcrk was the ability and interest in hi@ller education 
ot potent1&1 students. The factor of' interest could not be 
measured but it was possible to determine potential abilit,y 
to JZ"Otit traa ld&her education. With the invaluable 
assistance of the .ArlrJT and Nav a correlation was DB de be­
tween AniiT General Classification Test scores ot U million 
men and yean ot schooling which thtV bld completed. 
'llrof8h such a statistical am�ais correlated still further 
with the results ot college entrance exam1na.tiona, it was 
found that 49 perc ent of young people 18 and 19 years ot age 
had a reasonable expectation of' completing at least the 
first 2 ye are of college; 32 percent might be expected to 
caaplete at least a full 4-year collige course. When tm se 
percentages were applied to the group that ldll be ot col­
lege age in 1960, the total number tor whom college educa­
tion is a reasom ble r isk 1a 4 million undergraduates. 
The number of' graduate students was determined large:q 
on the baab ot rational need and eatima. ted by the Coamiaaion 
to be 600,000. '!bus the n'UIIlSrical goal which the C�aeion 
established was the enrollment_ ot 4,600,000 by 1960.9 
This appraa.ch to the JZ"Oble ot estimating ms been cited mere� 
to show Clle of the methods used in arri'rlng at probable future enroll­
•nta. It should be emphasized that this estimte was tor the college 
and universit,y enrol.l.ment;s for the whole nation and is definite]T de-
pendent on m&l\1 factors. One of the ae factors is obYiouaq the passage 
of a •tederal aid tD hig her education" bill by Congress. 
9 Zook, �· cit •, PP• 12-13. 
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.Ana]1'ais of' the Problem and Methods of' Procechre 
It would be a wcrtbT task to tr.r to estim te the f'utur'e enrollment. 
at tm Univerait7 of' Telll'B a se e by using t he  technique devised b,r the ec.­
lliaaion and deacribed above. It 1a believed, however, that a much more 
objective est.iaate will evolve troa �sing the past. enrol.lJient data 
atatiatical.ll', i. e., atu� trends, •eld.n& relationships, and with. 
the aiel ot this �aia making a torecaat.. 
Arq atteapt to break tbia inwati&atiaa dc:wn into ita el818nts 
�RUSt ot neceaeit," be general. becauae of' the na 'bare ot the }S"Obl•• It 
ia true that thia pooblem otten •azv- opportunitiea tor the use of eta­
tiatical mthods in bringing out relationabipa, trends, averages, etc; 
hownr, the determination of' lilat methods to use and wh8n to uae them 
can be made OiDlT after the anaJTsia ie under wq. Easent iallT this the sis 
will eut.all tbr .. projects: collection of' data, ana]1'ais ot data and 
forecast ot future enrol.l.altnt baaed on the results ot tm anaqsia. 
'lb!t collaction ot the data, though of' priae iaportance , should not 
prove to be a di f'ticult pro�. The enrolllllent figures needed are on tile 
in the Of'tice ot the Dean of' Admissions and are available tor reproduction. 
However, it ia essential that the g athering of' this data be preceded by' a 
detailed study ot the histor;r at enroll.lltnt at the Univereit7. .l stucV' ot 
thie 't7pe tends to clarity tenu and concepta whk h JIJA7 have on e or mare 
meanings. 
At this stage it is imperative tha. t the ditf'erent enrollllent figures 
gat:t:.red b7 the Dean of' Acaissiona Office which are pertinent to tbia stuc;V 
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be disclUSsed and proper]l' defined. Firat, reccrda are kept which ahow 
t.b!l tot.al number ot students enrol.lad each quarter. As an example, the 
total number ot studmta enrolle d durin& the SUmmer quarter ot 1948 was 
4, 916. For the Fall quarter ot 1948 the enrollment was 7, 790. The 
1949 Winter ·quarter enrollment was 7 ,))2 am tor the Sprina quarter the 
enrollment dropped to 6, 9et'/. These "total enrollment pe r  quarter" 
tigurea will be used in an anall'aia ot quart.er]T variation in Chapter 
m. 
This concept ot the total number ot students enrolled per quarter 
u not to be contused with the tot. al number or students enrolled in a 
regular session school ;year. The latter is a gross concept and actual]T 
means the tat; al nl.IBber ot iD:l:b'idual.a enrolled at the UniYersit,y during 
the regular session where regular session means Fall, Winter, and Spring 
quarters. The regular session gross totals were used without inclusion 
ot Summer session students not enrolled during reauJ,.ar session because :  
(1) Regular aeaaica gross tot. ala were the on:l1' homogeneous 
enroll.aent figures that. could be obtained tor ;years 
extending as tar back as 1.899.10 
(2) Sunlner session students not enrolled chring regular 
session are predrie1nate]T special students, public 
school teachers taking special short. courses, or 
similar ps raons whose presence during tht SUIIIDer 
session traa ;rear to ;year is not indicati w ot 
UniveraitT enrollment growth. 
lOzn this theaia, the ;year given indic ates the school ;year ending 
in June. For 8Dilple, 1899 means tba school year 1898-1899. 
ll 
As an example ot the difference between the two t.fpee ot enroll­
ment tigu rea, tbe gross enrol.l.DJnt to r tbe regular session 1948-1949 
wae S, 914. A comparison ot this total enrollment tigure with the total 
enrollment per quarter ae discussed above tor the same school 7ear ehowa 
that never in &IV" one ot the quarter• did tm enrollment reach the gross 
figure, 8, 914. 
In the chapters to follow, the two types ot enroll.Dient figures will 
be dietinct]1' labeled ae above, i. e. , "total enroU.nt per quarter," 
pertaining to students e nrolled b7 quartere, and "gross e:nrol.lDBnt," per­
taining to the total n'UIIber of individuals enrollad in the regular session. 
Statistical texts and research manuals will eerYe ae reference 
material when the statistical techniquu are applied to the data. Such 
referea:es 1IJJq be cbtained. troa llbra!'J' sources as Dl8iY other data to be 
used in this stud;y. State publications revealing data on educational 
etatistice will be used when availa ble. Data gathered b7 the Bureau ot 
Ceneua branch ot the Department. ot CODIIDerce will be used. 
The ana]Teie at the data will prove to be the major taek 1n thie 
inwetigation. In tAie phue all poeeible statistical methode ot objecti­
t)'ing data will be br�ht into plq with the int.en tion ot diecorering 
hidden relat1.oneh1pe between enroU.nt ligures and otmr Yariablee. 
Tm tabllat ion ot the data in-.olves thJ order]T arrangement ot 
the figures in Yertica� c olUillle and horizontal rows. A great pcrtion ot 
the tabulation in thie stwJT is cCI'Itinecl to claeeif71ng t he  enrol..lment 
tiguree b,r quartere into a time aeries. Graphs are ueetul methods ot 
displa7ing mDilerical rela tionehipa inetant]T. When approprj& te]T used, 
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graphic methods somtimes clarif'T relationships that remained obscure 
even after careful stuCV' o.t the numerical data. Particular]¥ are graphs 
a popular method o.t presenting data to others. Hence, tables and graphs 
will be U9ed in an effort to anal;rze the enrolllllent figures. 
�e at the major phues o.t the ana]¥aes will be an att.pt to uae 
known metl¥>ds in scrutiDizing the changes that mve occurred in the series 
o.t em-oll:alent fi8Jres with the passing o.t tiae. Such a project is known 
as a time series analysis. It 1a not. enough to know me re:q that the 
enroll:ale nt at the UniYersity todq is larger than at azv other period in 
the hiator.v o.t the institution. It is not enough to know that the croll­
ment has increased «er the period o.t ,-ears covered. There auat also be 
the realization th at th ere are m&JV' factors interacting, t he net effect 
at which has been an increase in the serias. In order to recognit:e the 
indi:vid ual illlportance d such factors, it 1a necess&rT to segregate thell 
and inspect thea singq.ll 
The factors to be a�zed and mea8Ured are trend, season, c;rcle 
and irregular forces. All these are .to:nu o.t 1'&r1ation which mq be 
measured aDd. viewed separate]T 1 but when qnthesised make up the orig:I.D&l 
data. The t re nd, .tor inst.aDCe, is the temcey of the enroU.nt figures 
to in: rease or decrease orer a long period d time. The recoBJlition that 
trend does exist. pes rise to two probleu-(1) location o.t trend, and 
(2) measur .. nt o.t trend. Neitbtr ol these problema mq be solved ade­
qla te� l.Ultil a thorough knowledge of the backgro\Uld o.t the enrollment 
figures is gained. 
�U&h and Kellog, �· �., PP• 537-542. 
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Once tm anal¥et is ta111ar with the data, there remains the 
task of fitting a trend line. In accaapli shing thi s a subjective method 
such a s  •inspection• .., be used. EqualJT teasible is the use fL a 
method described by a mthematical equation. It one at the methods de­
scribed by an equation, e. g., Gcmpert.s, Pearl-Reed, appear to tit the 
data, there could be an argument tor the projection ot such a curve into 
the tuture am thue having a ma thematical basis trca which predictions 
could be made. 
An ettort will be made to jdent.i.t.r cyclical movements, i. e., 
mo'Nileuts r epresfllting constant]7 �curring rises and d eclines in enroll­
ment data. A turther att•pt will be uade to obtain tbe periodici'tr' ot 
tbe qclical movements with the intEJltion ot titting a perl.odi� curYe to 
the data. It such a cune is titted, it ma;,r be possible to project the 
cyclJcal movement into tm picture and pred:ict turning points. Smb an 
extrapolation when cCJD.bined with the trend extrapolation would provide 
an estimate cL enro:U.nt superior to one based on t rend alone. 
When the enrollment figures have been plotted against the q\Brters, 
it is probable tmt year atter year the tall quarter will contain the 
largest eorollaent and the s\DDIIB r quarter will contain the eaallest enroll­
ment. The time-series an�sis will separate out and measure this more or 
less regular and recurring seasonal tluctua t:ion. 
As concerns irregular variation or those movements ot a randcm or 
episodic character, it mq wall prove that such variations are the most 
important factor in this time-series ana]Tsis. An example ot an irregular 
IIOVemant might be the decline 1n studm ts cluring the war. This decline 
was in no way accounted tor by trend and season while cycle explains 
onlT a portion at it; conaequentll', it mq be cmsidered irregular and 
ot a residual na. ture. Needless to say, auch variations mq not be pre-
dieted and can be accounted tor onl1' it the investjgator is tamUiar 
with tla history ot the data.12 
Another phase of' the statistical anaqais of' this probl• will 
involve the use of' sillpl.e, and multiple c orrelation. 'lbeae tecl"'liquas 
will be used in an attempt to tind a relationship between the number of' 
students enrolled at the Universit:," and scme other variable or variables, 
auch as the number of' students graduating f'ram high schoola in Tennessee 
the previous year. If' such a rela.t.icnabip does appear to exist, it will 
be subjected to a regression test (F teat) to see if' the relationship ia 
real or if' there was a high probability that it could have happened 'tv 
chance. It the rela t1.onahip ia of' a f'umtional nature am is of' a de­
gree auf'f'icien� high, such lmowl.edge should prove of' great service in 
making the .to recast. At th is stage it is impossible to cite all the 
variables which mq be cons:ldered in timing a relationahip with the 
enrollment number. Although Dll!DJ' ot th e  variables are not lmown, an 
attempt will be made to use the more important ones in an ef'f'ort to f'ind 
past and preaen t rela tionshipa which may prove he lptul 1n f orecasting 
future enrollllent f'ig1rea. 
As concems the interpretation of' the results of' the analTsis and 
tla forecast, it ia suf'f'iciant to say that thase elaaenta will be depenient 
12rrederick E. Croxton and Dudle;r J .  Cowden, Practical Business 
Statistics (lew York:: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1948), p. 207. 
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upon what the anall'aia Jroclw:es. It a growth curve gives a reasonable 
tit to the time-series, the d��ota � be projected into the tuture. It 
a high degree ot relationship exists between enroll•nt ligures alli sane 
other variable or group ot variables, such knowledge will be used 1n pre­
dicting tutu re enrollment. Fin&�, an attempt will be made to qnthesize 
all the pertinent results ot the anall'sis p lus a cognizance d those non­
numerical tac tcra into a torecast whkh will prow ot value. 
CHAPTER II 
TRmD ANALYSIS 
The t:1rat major phaSe ot thia anaqsie is c oo:erned with an attempt 
to e:zpla1n the changes that mve occurred in The University' ot Tennessee 
atuient enrol.l.IBnt figures with the passage ot time. Such an analJ"sia is 
a dTnamic problem and mq be called a time aeries anaJTaia.1 
The data ot the time series used 1n this etudJ', i.e., The Un1vel'­
ait7 of Tennessee atu:ient enrollnBnt, came direct� trca the Ottice ot 
the Dean ot Admissions. The figures are available ard ma7 be used without 
prel1ainaJ.y adjustJBnt. J:r preHm1na17 adjustment is •ant the attapt to 
express the enrollant tisa rea in  terms that will be the most significant 
tor purposes ot ana]Taia. Such adjustment is ott en necessar.r be tore attempt-
ing to discover what is the normal year to year growth and the no:nul. 
quarter to quarter n.riation 1n tba activity' of tbe enrol.l.aent.2 An 
example ot a preliaina17 adjas tment would be one tor population ctan,ges. 
In this case no such adj\13tlllent 1a made because the method at trend measure­
ment ccma:idera such changes. It 1a important to note, however, that at 
times the gross enrolbent is used, while at other times the total enroll­
medi per quarter 1a used. The tirat will be used 1n a stud;r ot tba upward 
growth over a period ot ye are whilB the latter will be used in a stuc:IT ot 
the variation within the perl.od at one Jear• A definite  statement will 
ind.ieat. �hich ot these ti3lrea is being used so that contusion should not 
lrr.derick E. Croxton and Dudle.y J. Cowden, Applied General 
Statistics {llew York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 19.39),  P• 363. 
2 �., PP• .378-79. 
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exist;, 
1bere is no set approach to the anall'eia for a time series, but 
gen.ra� the object is to isolate the effects of the individual f orces 
affecting the series in question. No method will isolate the ef fects of 
the individual .forces perfectly, but the methais used he re  have been 
deve loped to the point that such an ane.JTaia permit s understanding of 
past behavior and even pe rm:l.t a predictions ot .future behavior of the 
series in some instances.) 
The question arises as to just what the diflferent forces are 
that affect time aeries. The answer to such a question lies in the 
particular series being anall'zed; however, a certain characteristic of 
time aeries are apparent upon very brief inspection and ma;y be placed in 
a limited number o.f categories. Genera� .four .forces or f actors are 
recognized: trend , seasonal, c;yclical, and irregular variations. As con­
cerns this atud;r of The Un1versit7 o.f Tennessee enrollment, all of these 
factcra will receive intensive stud;r. This chapter 18 concerned with the 
location am measurement of the trend. 
Trend Characteristic s 
Tmre are general characteristics ot trend ana:cysis that should be 
stated and recognized before an attempt is mde to tit a trend line to a 
time a eries. First, trend is the tendenc;y ot data to mOV'e gradual.l7 in 
'wuua. .Addison Neiawanger, El•ent&17 Statistical Methais (New 
York: The ).Jacm1llan Compan,y, 1948), pp. 475-76. 
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dire tion., e ither an increase or a decrease., as distinguished !rom the 
teai q to fluctuate periodicallT with the season or to follow cyclical 
It is then an increase cr decrease ewer a long period o.t time; 
bene ., before a trend anall'sis mq prove o.t n.lue, a rela tiYell' large 
numb'f o.t observations must be used. Second, the trend value at a:tJ¥ date 
is defined as being the normal Yalue at. that. date i.t the data covers a 
period o.t a ,.aar or longer. 'l'hia coocept o.t a normal value giws a base 
1n judging the effects at fo rces other than the growth !actor. Such a 
noraal figure, then., should not be assumed to possess a� special norma­
t.iYe signi.ticance.l. Third, the trend line should be objective and 
logical. This point. i.e &IUDII&rized b;y Croxton and Cowden in the J&Be&ge 
belOW I 
I.t • • •  the object. i s  to make oomplrisons., gener­
alizations., or .torecast.a, the surw.r should not be onll' 
logical, but. also o.t a nature that can readil1' be ex­
pressed b7 a mathematical formula. B.r so cloiDg., a p erson 
can., .tor instance., aq that. at a given time a series shOW's 
a certain rate or a certain 811.0Wlt. ot growth per annum., 
and that.., i.t thia t.cdenc;y continues 1 the trend will reach 
a certain value at. sane spci.tic time in the future. Fit­
ting a trend line doe 1 not, however., rancwe the aubj ectin 
element .traa trend fitting. Tbe statistician can va17 some­
what. the m ape or the curYe b7 selection ot the 'f7pe o.t 
formula he emplqra., or the years to which he .tits the curn. 
It remains true, therefore, that. the stat.ist.ican decides 1n 
aclYance, upon !! objective e!! lodcal!. basi• !! possibla, 
wtat. he thinks t he  trend ought. to look like, and then 
selects the uath•atical mat.hod that. w1ll closel,y approxi­
ma t.e this reeult..S 
s Loc .  cit.. --
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Gcaperts Cum 
The gross eoro1I.nt tilflres han been obtained. from the Dean ot 
Admiuions office tor each year tra 1899 through 1949. 'l'beae figures are 
shown in Table I and are pictured graphical.q' on aritbl&tic and semi­
logaritbllic paper in ligures 1 and 2 reaptctive)T. A thorough atud;r indicated 
that the mathematical JDBthod whk h best describes the data ia the Gcmperts 
_y· 6 growth curve, repreaentecl by the equation J'llabll.r" n In thia equation 7 
represd,a the ordinates ot trend or tbe original aeries; a, b, and c are 
coas tanta; and x represents tl.ae in 78 ars vi tb the orig1n set at the date 
ot the first observation. 7 The decieion to use the ac.perts Clll"ft w.s ade 
'.tore tl'w deciaion was made to use the Gallperts growth curYe to 
describe the growth ot the UniYersit,' enrol.lJient, tb e following curves 
were fitted to the data& 
1. Straight line 
2. Second degree parabola 
3. Logl.atic 
4. Exponential 
S. Moditiecl kponential 
6. Gcapert.s 
Thl results ot tittlng the abcwe curTes mq be SUIIIIIlar.l.zed u follows: 
CurYes 1 and 2 were discarded because tba7 follow no growth pattem since 
extrapolation produces illogical results; curve 3 is theoreticallT sound 
but could not be ti ttecl to the enrol•Dii figures because ot the pattem 
in which Un1v erai't7 enrol.lant is growing; curves 4 and � fitted the 
enrolliBnt data tairq well; however, the Gcaperts equation 7ielded the 
result a wh:ich best describe the enrol.lJDitnt data. Again it is essential 
to stress that curve fitting ia a ft1'7 aubjecti"n technique. 
7 
Frederick c. M1lls, Statistical Methods (Jiew York: Henr,r Holt and 
Ccmp&IV'' 1924), p. 671. 
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onq after much e:zperimentation am fitting ot other t7J)Ia ot gl"'W'th curves, 
i.e. , the Logistic and the Exponential, etc. 
Justitication tor the use ot the Gcapertz curve as it is used in 
this s1ucV- mq be found b7 anal.Tzing the tbeo17 supporting the method. '!be 
Gclllpertz curve, which has important uses in actuarial science and which has 
bad Dl81JT applications in the stuq- ot econOIIIic and buineas trends, has 
rece:bred ita greatest support troa Rqaond D. Prescott. Prescott co:ooluiea 
that siD:e th e  general shape ot the curve is so CCIIIIIlon to Dl&I\Y industries, 
8 it describes a law ot growth. The tel'll "growth curq" does seem applicable 
to it when the general shape � the curve is noted. '!be UI.Ount or srarth is 
small at tint, then becCIIBa larger untU it reaches a point ot inflection 
atter which the growth continues but b7 decreasing abaol'lt.e incrementa to 
the end without retrogression. Prescott insiats that this trend is a tumtion 
of population growth. 
With tbe above genaral etateaants concerning the shape of the Gomperts 
curTe as criteria, it 18 possible to observe tha fitting or the Gaapertz 
curYe to The UniversitcY ot Tennessee enrollment figures. As bas been stated, 
these figures were plotted on both arithmetic and saai-logarittu graph paper 
so that after the p:- oper computations were made the calculated trend Yaluea 
could be plotted and the trend line drawn. 
Goapertz Cul'ft Fitted to Enrollmsnt 
For tlB J:Urpose ot fitting, the equation tor the GaRpertz cul"ft 
was tl'&ll8 tcrmd troa the natural tol'll, 1 • abcX, to the logaritbll.ic tom, 
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log 7 = log a � (log b) eX.9 
As fitted to the series of enrollment figures measuring the growth 
of The Univ ersitT ot Tennessee, log a is the logarithm of the maximum 
value. Practical]T 1 thia means that the value of a is an aiJ1Dlptote 
(ce111ng) and that it we extended the trend line indetinitely 1 it would 
approach closer to the value but never reach it. The term (log b) eX 
measures the amount by which the trend value at a given time falls short 
ot the &s1Jilptote. This amount decreases with the passage ot time. 
A brief explanation will be given ot the tormul.al-1 used in fitting 
the Gompert.z curve, but the reader can fini all the important canpu.tations 
necessa17 to obtain the trend equation tor the Universit7 ·enrollment by 
referring t o  Table I. 
Tbe fift7-one 7ear psriod from 1899 through 1949 was choeen as the 
period or observation because it covers practical.]T the first halt of the 
twentieth centur71 'Which represents the mcxiem history of the University, 
and also because it mq be convenimtl.T broken into three equal portions of 
seventeen 7e are each. This break-dONn is essential to the fitting ot the 
curve b;y the method or selected points. Since the transformation of the 
trend equation requires the p-oblem to be worked in logarithms 1 it is 
necessa17 to cb tain the logarithms of each of tm fif't7-one enrollment 
figures. The logaritllu of the enrollment figures in each of the three seg­
ments must be sliDDled and fran the se BUill&, and t m  difference between th•, 
the constants can be computed. 
'lhe number of terms entering into each of the three sul>-totals in 
this problem is 17 and is represented by the latter n. '!he sul>-totals are 
9Mius, �· .£!!., p. 671. 
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TABLE I 
GCMPEMZ CURVE FITTED TO THE UNIV'mSI'l'I OF 'mmESSEE ENliOLIJ.ENT 181}9-1949 
� u.> (S) tur stwlata Loc!> (1) <a> 
1899 266 2.424882 
1900 343 535294 
1901 364 56U01 
1902 335 525045 
1903 412 614897 
1904 364 56U01 
1905 353 547775 
1906 388 588832 
1907 428 631444 
1908 509 706718 51•44.733238 
1909 616 789581 
1910 514 710963 
1911 4.14 617000 
1912 . 489 689.309 
1913 486 686636 
1914 531 725095 cl1.S2..S1 
1915 657 817565 
8.859725 
1916 752 876218 
1917 781 892651 
1918 679 831870 
1919 619 791691 
1920 962 983175 
1921 1,020 3.008600 �53 .592963 
1922 1�178 071145 
1923 1,313 U8265 
1924 1,459 164055 
1925 1, 620 209515 
1926 1,675 224015 
1927 2,o64 314710 
1928 2,479 394277 
1929 2, 670 426511 
1930 2,824 450865 
1931 2, 642 421933 
1932 2, 591 413467 
�� 
6.837184 
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TABLE I (continued) 
G<l1PERTZ CURVE FITTID TO THE UNIVERSITY CF TmNESSEE ENROLlMENT 18.99-1949 
7 
Year Stuiente Logt (1) b I (a) $ u> {Jt) 
1933 2,2.59 3s3539J3 
1934 2,0.30 307496 
193.5 2,336 368473 
1936 2,731 436322 
1937 3,019 479863 
1938 3,239 .510411 
1939 3,574 55315.5 
1940 3,741 572988 
1941 3,850 585461 
1942 3,569 552547 s3 • &J.430147 
1943 3,360 526339 
1944 1,894 277380 
1945 2,237 349666 
1946 .5,401 732474 
1947 8,405 924538 
1948 8,914 950073 
1949 8,893 949048 
Source: Dean of Admissions Office. 
represert. ed b7 �� S21 and s,, and the first differences between t!B sub­
tctala are represented b,y 41 and 42• 'lhese quantitiee are essential in 
eolving tor the thr ee cone tante, log a, log b and c, 'lbese cons tants are 
obtained by ueing the above quant iti• in the following formulae ,10 
rJA • 017 • ci2 • 6,837184 • ,Tfl715 ii 8.859725 
c : 17 • 7717154 • • 984872 
log b = Clh(c-1� • 8,859725 (,9ftf2 - 1) a -2,570846 0 • 1 2 (.771715 - 1) 
log a : ! (� - ell ) n 'di .!. 1 
= :_ (44.733238 - 8'859725 ) 17 .T/1715 - 1 
= 4.914308 
a • 821093 
Tm Goaperts trend equation, log 7 = log a 1- (log b) eX, then become s 
log 7 = 4.914308 - 2.571869 (.98487)x, where x represen te the deviation in 
years trc:a the cr igin, 1899. 
When the trmd equation ie used and the Yaluee ot x !rca 1899 through 
1949 are eubetitutecl, the logaritbu o! th e  trend Yaluee are obtained, '!be 
anti-log is then obtained tor the log ot each year, and when the result tor 
each year is plotted, a curYe is to :naed which is defined gra}ilicallT along 
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with the original data in Figure 1. The .IIBth cds of calculation ot the 
trend n1 ues are shown in '!able n. 
In Figure 1 the enrollment figure• and the Gcmpertz curve tittec:l 
to them are shown plotted on arithmetic graph paper. Reember.lng that 
two othe r known factors, cycle and irregular to rces, cause the DBjor portion 
of tlB variations in the original data, observation re'¥'8&le that the Gaapertz 
cune adequate]T describes the growth in the enroU.nt figu res. Perhaps a 
better picture Of the clOHD8SS of tit llq be ob tained frca Figgre 2, where 
the original data and the Gampertz cur-.e are shown m a chart with a loga­
rit111l vertical scale. 'l'he extrapolation d tl2 curve into the fUture 
1ll\18trates the gene ral shape. 'l'be sount of growth is small at first, then 
it becoa s larger until it reaches an intlection point where the anount of 
grarth begins to decrease. Such an intlection point is not. obYious c:Uring 
tm ;ywara covered b7 the original data which indicates that the Un1Yersit7 
ezrollJBnt is still growing b,y increasing absol\t.e UIOUDts. 
Prescott Tbeo17 Applied to &lroU.nt 
Prescott, in fitting tte Galapertz curve to depict the growth of 
1Ddust17, belie ves that iruhlstrial grarth -.uq be divided into four s�agessll 
(1) Period or 8XP' riaentation 
(2) Period � growth into the social fabric 
(3 ) Through the point where growth increases but at a diminishing rate 
(4) Period or stab1l1t7. 
llcroxton and Co'lllden, !!E• �. , P• 448. 
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TABLE n 
TREND ORDINATES CF GGIP1!RTZ WRVE FITTED ro THE UNIVERSI TI CF TENNESSEE 
ENROLLMENT 1899-1949 AND EXTRAPOLATED TO 1970 
los 7 Anti-log or (5) 
rear X oz (lof b) eX (4) 1- los a (in atudmta) 
(1) (2} (l) �t> {S) (6) 
1899 0 1.000000 -2.571869 2.342439 220 
1900 1 .984872 -2,532962 2.381346 241 
1901 2 .969973 -2.494643 2.419665 263 
1902 3 .955299 -2.456904 2.457404 I. 287 
1903 4 .940847 -2.419735 2.494573 313 
1904 5 .926614 -2.383130 2,.531178 340 
1905 6 .912596 -2.347CY17 2.567231 369 
1906 7 .898790 -2.311570 2.602738 401 
1907 8 .885193 -2.276600 2.637708 434 
1908 9 .871802 -2.242161 2.672147 470 
1909 10 .858613 -2.208240 2.706068 508 
1910 11 .845624 -2•174834 2.739474 548 
1911 12 .832832 -2.141935 2.772373 592 
1912 13 .820233 -2.109532 2.804776 638 
1913 14 .807824 -2.0'77618 2.836690 686 
1914 15 .795603 -2.046187 2.868121 738 
1915 16 .783567 -2.015232 2.899076 792 
1916 17 .771714 -1.984747 2.929561 850 
1917 18 .760039 -1.954721 2.959587 911 
1918 19 .748541 -1.925149 2 .989159 975 
1919 20 .737217 -1.896026 3.018282 1043 
1920 21 .726064 -1.867341 3 .046967 lll4 
1921 22 .715081 -1.839095 3.075213 1189 
1922 23 .704263 -1.811272 3.103036 1268 
1923 24 .693609 -1.783871 3 .130437 1350 
1924 2? .683116 -1.756885 3 .157423 1437 
1925 . 26 .672781 -1.730305 3 .184003 1528 
1926 27 .662639 -1.704221 3.210087 1622 
1927 28 .652500 -1.678350 3 .235958 1722 
1928 29 .642708 -1.652961 3.261347 1825 
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TABLE II (continued) 
TRE2ID ORDINATES CF GOO'ERTZ CURVE FITTED TO THE UNIVERS!Tr OF TENNESSEE 
ENRO:I.I.MmT 1899-1949 AND EKTBAPOLATED '1'0" 1970 
� 
log 7 Anti-log r4 (5)  
Year X (log b) ex (4) 1- log a (in 8 tudedi 8)  
'll '2l tll '�l (2l (6l 
1929 .30 .6.32985 -1.627954 .3.286.354 19.3.3 
19.30 .31 .62.3409 -1.60.3.326 .3 • .310982 2046 
19.31 .32 .61.3978 -1.579071 .3 • .3.352.38 2164 
19.32 .3.3 .604688 -1.555178 .3 • .3591.30 2286 
19.3.3 .34 .595542 -1.5.31656 .3 • .382652 2414 
19.34 .35 . 5865.3.3 -1.508486 .3.405822 2546 
19.35 .36 .577659 -1.48566.3 .3.428645 269.3 
19.36 .37 .568921 -1.46.3190 .3.45lll8 2826 
1937 .38 .560.314 -1.441054 .3.47.3254 297.3 
19.38 .39 .5518.38 -1.419255 .3.49505.3 .3126 
19.39 40 .543489 -1 • .39778.3 .3.516525 3285 
1940 41 .5.35267 -1 • .3766.37 .3.5.37671 3449 
1941 42 .527170 -1 • .355812 .3.558496 .3618 
1942 43 .519195 -1 • .3.35.302 .3.579006 379.3 
194.3 44 .511.340 -1 • .315099 .3.599209 3974 
1944 45 .50.3605 -1.295206 .3. 619102 4l60 
1945 46 .495986 -1.275611 .3.6.38697 4.352 
1946 47 .48848.3 -1.256.324 .3.657984 4550 
1947 48 .48109.3 -1.2.37.318 .3.676990 4752 
1948 49 .47.3815 -1.218600 .3.695708 496.3 
1949 so .466647 -1.200154 .3.714154 5178 
1950 51 .459588 -1.182001 .3.732307 5.399 
1951 52 .4526.35 -1.164118 .3.750190 5626 
1952 5.3 .445787 -1.146506 .3 .767002 5859 
195.3 54 .4.3904.3 -1.129161 .3 .785147 I:JJ97 
1954 55 .4.32402 -1.112081 .3.802227 6.342 
1955 56 .425860 -1.095256 .3.81.9052 659.3 
1960 61 • .394608 -1.014880 .3.899428 79.3.3 
1965 66 • .365649 - .940401 3.973907 9417 
19'10 71 .338825 - e§7lltl4 4.042894 11038 
SW:rce : Table I. 
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Fi9u� 2. Gompe.rt.z. cu rve fit.t.ed t.o LM Univ�rsit.y of Tenncz �scz.e gross 
enrollme.nt. , 1899 - 1949, wiUl t.nz.nd lin� ext.rapolat.ed (t.ogarlt.hm ve-rtical sea le) 
Although The Univeraii¥ of Temesaee is not an 1Ddust17, the increase in 
etr ol.llllent i s  dep endslt to an extent on populat ion growth and ma117 ot.ber 
factors that are common to incil strial grcwth. It 'liJlq be possible to sa;y 
thm that the grcwth � The Un1versit7 of Tennessee is aubj ect to division 
into four aoaparable stages. Anaqaia of the maiern his1D rr ot the 
inatitlt.ion reveals ttat thl "pe riod ot expert.ntation" JD87 lave exis ted  
mtl.l approx.illlatel1' 1920. During this pe riod the School ot CCI!IIlerce , School 
ot HCIIle Economic s, Gradua te School and tha Pre-Med program came into 
exiB tence am became a part of the present or gank atioD. Du.ri.ng Ule se same 
fears, the &.mer aeaaioas began, whUe Knoxville a m  Fisk Colle ges ceased 
l2 being a part ot the Univereit, .  During this pe r.1od ot experi.Mntation, 
the grarth was slow; howner, it bega&l to increase much taster d1ring the 
1920' s  and .th e Univerait,' entered it a  second stage ot growth, •the pe ri od  
ot grcwth into the social fabric . '!  
It is possible that the Univerait,r i s  at present in this second a tap 
of grcwth. 'lbe growth 1n enro llaent continuad to in: reaae until the war 
J8 ara of tbt 1940 ' • •  The ettect o t  the war years will be discussed in 
CbaJi, er IV. Su.ttice it to sq all appearances now indi cate that The UDiYe� 
sit7 ot Termesaee with ita Jr ogram ot hi&ter educ ation is growing into the 
social fabric and becold.ng a part ot 8Yel7 da;y lite in this s tate. 
Two stages ot grcwth liOUld then remain t or  the Uniwraiv ot Tenm asee, 
i.e., tb zougb the point where en roU. nt co ntinues to grow but at a dJminiab­
iDg rate and through the pe riod � atabUitT. Although the re mq be rlolent 
12 'Ibis intomation was cm tained froa recorda in the Dean ot .Aaaissions 
Ottice canpUed. lv F. Johnston. 
nuctuatiz in enroU. nt dur.Lng the next tfltl ye ars ,  it 1a 'Yirtual.l7 im­
possible to concein ot an inflection point in growth being reached betare 
1960. Man7 tactcrs, inclndiDg the taTOrable attitude ot the people toward 
higher echl: ation, the grold.ng interest ot the go wrmsent, and the imreased 
populat ion resulting from exceasin birtba d1ring the war, point toward 
greater incre�ses 1n enrollaeo t tislrea.l3 
ibe aiQ'Ilptote (ceHing) ot t.ha curre, whie h was set by the constant 
a as 82, 093, ia not indicative ot an enrollment tha t ld.l.l. be approached. 1n 
the na ar tuture. Inateacl, it 1a an upper lim1t which will rB ver be react. d 
and whkh will be cloae]l' approacbl d in tbeo17 onq in the di stant future 
(about 5000 A.D.). U the grarth ot 'l'he Universit.J' ot Teme ssee doe s  con­
tinue as the Gca.pert.s curn indicates, it 1a highll' probable that atepe will 
be taken to decentralise tba institution betore it would be al lowed to reach 
an enrol.llllsnt greatJT 1n excess ot 1 tor example, 20,000. Mal\r reasons both 
ptvsical and ecOilClmic serve as e'f'idem e that the enroU.nt u:y neyer grow 
to 82,093 atudenta. 
ProjectioD of Gom.perts C\ll"ft 
Projection ot the Gcmpert.a into the more iDimed:late tutw-e gins the 
tollowing enroU.nt ti�rea a 
13o.orp F. Zook, •b PreOient ' a ec-d.ssion on Higher Ed.ucat.icm 
Beporta", HieJ!er Ed"�mation, 4:133, Feb. 15, 1948. 
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Year 
-
Eati:aated enrollme nt 
1955 6.593 
1960 7.933 
1965 9.414 
1970 u.o38 
It 1a e saential that the reader realizes that the se tigu rea are not pw­
ported to be exact enrol.lmenta 1n tt. yean cited ... Ae has been stated 
earlie r. tm se figures are taken to be nomal. val\B s as rl thos e dates, 
asiiUIIing tb at the conditiou UDderqing the growth ot the Univerai V 
r..ain approxilllateq the same as thq m ve been in the past. The re  are 
m&IV' factors which will c81l8e the actual enrol.lJIIant figures to be higher 
or lower than the above mctiom d estimates. !a an 41Dl11ple, assume that 
another war became a a realitT around 1960; cert.ai.nq the enrollamt will 
be liNCh below the normal value a s  detemiDed b7 t!B Gcape rts curve. Again 
assume the Fede ral goyerraent subsid.izes higher educ ation; the enrollJ.nt 
eatia tee might be on the low aide. Even it such events ot an irregular 
nature tail to ma teri&lise, tuture enrol.l.Jient 1dl.l not coincide with 
tbt se no�l trend e st:lm tea beca\8 e of c7cl.ical moremante. Some ot the 
causes tor fluctuations around the se nora! Tal.ue s will be discussed in 
ChaJ*,er IV. 
CHAPTER m 
QUART.ER.U VARIATIC!l 
In a further app1.1cation of the methode of time aeries ana:qeie 
to The Univerei't7 of Tennessee enrollment data, this chapter ie devoted 
to the etud;y ot the periodic fluct\lation whic h ha.e a duration at one 7ear.1 
Having diacuaeed the measurement of th e  trend canponmt , one ot the remain-
ing tasks is to u.plain the nature of th e quarterll' variation and the 
method ot me asuring it. 
In the preced.ing chapter the cleTelopaent was in te!'lllll of groee 
enrollAent. In periodic anaJ.Taie ee'ftral ob servations are needed during 
each )"8&r; and s inc e  the Univereit7 uses the tour quarters per 7'tar qat., 
quarterll' data are used. Since the deteminati.on ot the quarter:q pattern 
requires a tairlT long period at )"8 &ra ,  the total nliD.ber of students enrolled 
per quarter baa been obtaiDecl tor ever:r quarter beginning with the Suumer ot 
_ 1937 and ending with the Spring of 1949.2 The tour quarters of the 7ear 
will be deaigm tecl as follows : Sulaer, Fall, Winter am Spring. 
Concept ot QQ&rter� Pattern 
Betcre a measurement ia made of the quarterll' pattern in t he  enroll­
:m nt clata, 1t i.e neceeear:r to slDD&rise t.be ccn:ept at the quarterl.T 
lp.rioclic tluctm tiona are referred to b7 the term "seasonal" n.ria­
tion llhich is \Wed interchangabq with the tem quarterJ.T variation 1n this 
thesis. 
2Summer quarter enrollmant do ea not include persons enrolled in 
ape ci al ehcrt courses auch aa banking aaninare, etc. 
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pattern. A. quart.er]3' varla tion is a r,rtlaic movement which recurs annual]T 
with approximate]T the aame relative intensity- ) Such a definition places 
lim:1.tations on the co nc ept. ot a quarter]T "Variat ion in three directions and 
at the same time point• the wq to methods by whk h such varia tions can be 
•asured.. First, it recurs annual.l¥: all other rJv'tblllic camponsnte ot a 
serie s  are el.:illi.IBted except the regular one with a pe riod ot tour quartiers. 
Secccl, qu.arter]3' varlation recurs fro• 78&r to ya ar  with similar intensit7. 
Finall3'1 r.latiYe intensit7 means tlat a part.icu.l&r quarter, i .  e . , Fall, 
ia upectecl to varr from a normal quarter in the same d1 rection lv' the same 
percent te ar  alter 7Nr because ot quarterll' intluence.4 
Tilt co nc ept of quart.er]3' variation then mq be summarised. as a 
pattern which is assumed to be t7Pkal ot &IV" Je ar ot a serie s. As will be 
noted. later such a pattern 1a ob tained. in the tom ot an index canpoe ed ot 
f<Nr quarter]3' percentages whos e average is 1001 and. which repreae:nts the 
cparter variation as a pe rcent of trend or "normal.nS 
3Thia definition ia restricted purpoeeq to what is cCIIIIlonl1' called 
a stable seasonal pattern or one in which the pattern is constant from Je ar 
to 7ear. This 1a juetit:lac:l in view of eT.ld.ence frcm t.est and b;y inspect.ion 
that th e  pattem is not. changing or moving. 
ltxartin A. Brumbaugh ao::l Lester s. Kellog, Busim as Statist. ice 
(Chi�ago : Richard D. Irwin, Inc. 1 194.6), P• 594. 
Shederick E. Croxtm and Dudle7 J. Cowden, Practical Bus iness Statistics 
(New IorJu Prentice-Hall, Inc . ,  1948), P• 207. 
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It is pertinent at thU stage to discuss the reasons tor mea8Ul"ing 
qw,rterJ.y mOV"ement s .  Act1Bl]T1 the quarter:Qr movements mq b e  the mCl!J t 
important ot all the factors entering into a time serie s  because tbl se 
movements a re  indi cative ot what is happening to the enrollment figures in 
the abort run. The knowledge provided by such a measure•nt mq be ve17 help.. 
tul in t..bs short 'il'UD1 i. e . 1  over the period ot a year. As an example, it it 
is found that more students are enrolled in the Fall quarter than &rV' other 
quarter, such intcr:mation l'Nq be helptul in detel'mining the minimum needs in 
instructional statt 1 administrative st&tt 1 h01.8 1ng1 class rooms 1 and Jll8llY' 
othe r things . It it 1a found that the Sum.Da r  contains the smallest number ot 
students, th is  mq be the time to repair ani hllld. It is entire:q possible 
tlBt it a definite pattern is .found lltl ere enrollment in one quarter differs 
grea� from the pr ecediDg or following quarter, such .flu:: tua tions might be 
reduced b.1 finding the reasons w}\T students prefer one quarter to another 
and changing their :p- eterences. Again, as it is possible to measure the 
individual quarters in a quantitative manner, it is possible to predict the 
number ot student s  to be enrolled in a tuture quarter trcm t he  number ot 
students enrolled in the J:t"esent quarter, e .  g. 1 it tb e  Summer quarter' s 
enrolhBnt were known, it would be possible to predict enrollll8nts tor the 
Fall, Winter and Spring quarters, g1 ven the quarter:q index. 
As has been pointed out earlie r in the chapt, er1 a ser» s must have 
quarter]T tlu:: tuationl recurring regular]T trcm ye ar to year betcr e it can 
be said to contain a quarterJ.y pattern. Unless it doe s haTe su::h a pattem 
no index of quarterJ.y variation can be computed.. It is important then to 
make certain tha t  a qarterJ.y pattern does ex1at bet ere an attempt is mde 
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to me asure it. 6 In the case ot the enrol..lment data, a st:ucv ot the enroll-
•nt figures in Table lll or a glance at tat graphic al. presentation ot 
the se data in Figure 3 reveal..a a definite pa.ttem. Gena rallT, thi e pattern 
shows th at dnrina th e  SuDmer quarter tbe smallest number ot stlJimts are 
registered, then the enrollJBnt increases cmeiderab� in the Fall and the 
moat students are enr olled in this quarter. The Winter quarter enroll..ment 
is a little lese than the Fall enroU.nt , and th e  Spring enrol.llant is 
oonaistetltq a little a ss than the Winter enrollment. Th1a same pattem 
occurred ;rear alter 7ear with the exception ot a ahart pe riod in 1945 and 
1946 when the poet-war readjuat.nt was being n:a de, 1. e . ,  nterana 
released trca the eerv:Lcea were emooll.:1ng in school the first quarter atter 
they' were discharged irrespective ot quarter. In an att&pt to me asure the 
qua rterq variation, th e  method sele cted will provide tor the exclusion ot 
the mroll.ment t1 gures which do not. conto:nn to tl'll p. ttem since such 
deviation trc. the pattern mq be explained. 
Moring Average Method 
� methods ot me aaur.lng periodic JIIOV'ements are explained in 
statistical textbooks and pa riodicala. One Jill! tbod, the use ot the modng 
average to separate periaclic movements trom trend and c,.cle has become the 
most used ot thol e available. 7 This method in the tona used in thie 
anaJ.Tsis was original.ll' :p�blished in the Federal Reserve Bulletin in 
�ugh and ICellog, 2£• cit. ,  PP• 594-95. 
7Jobn R. stockton, An Introcbct� je Bus1De ss Statistics (Hew York : 
D. c .  Heath and CCII.Pf.IV'1 1"938), P• 174. 
Year am 
quarter 
,1) 
1937 :Summer 
38 Fall 
Winter 
Sprin& 
1938 :Sum!Der 
39 Fall 
Winter 
Spring 
1939 : Sl.muiB r 
40 Fall 
Wint er 
Spring 
1940:Summer 
41 Fall 
Winter 
Spring 
194l :Summer 
42 Fall 
Wint.er 
Spring 
1942 :Suumt r 
43 Pall 
Winter 
Spring 
1943 :SUIIIID8r 
44 Pall 
Winter 
Spring 
1944 :SumtJB r 
45 Pall 
Winter 
Spring 
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TABLE In 
PERCM AGES OF CENTERED FOUR-QUARTER MOVING AVERAGE � THE 
UNlVERSI'lY CF TENNESSEE (JJARTERLY ENRO�T. 1937-1949 
Perc- ot 
Centered Cent ered centered 
N'llllb er at ejg h t-quart.er !our-quarter !our-quart.er 
students Four-qua.rt.er moving moving moving 
enrolled moving total total average average 
'2l '!tl 
(Col. 4 t 8) (Col. 2 � Col. 5) 
'Jl '2l '6l 
1.473 
2. 929 9.738 2.688 10.107 19.845 2.481 108.3 2.648 10.351 20.458 2. 557 103.6 1, 842 10.717 21,068 2, 633 69 .9 3.173 u.oss 21,775 2.722 116.6 3.054 11,218 22,276 2.784 109.7 2,989 11,470 22,688 2. 836 105 .4 2.002 u. 623 23,093 �. 887 69.4 3.425 11. 748 23,371 2.921 117.3 3. 207 11,739 23, 847 2.936 109.2 3.114 11,792 23, 531 2, 941 105.9 1.933 11, 852 23,644 2.956 67.4 3,478 11,749 23,601 2, 950 117 .9 3.267 u.66l 23, 410 2,926 lll.7 3,0ll 11,483 23. 144 2, 889 104.2 1, 905 11,193 22,676 2,835 67.2 3.300 11, 007 22,270 2.784 118.5 2.977 u.o85 22.092 2.762 107 .8 2,825 10.876 21, 961 2,745 102.9 1.983 10, 596 21,472 2.684 73 .9 3,091 10,087 20, 683 2, 585 119 .6 2.697 9, 568 19,655 2.457 109.8 2,316 8,128 17,696 2,212 104.7 
1,464 6.962 15.090 1. 886 77 .6 
1,651 5, 984 12, 946 1,618 102.0 1, 531 5,705 11, 689 1,461 104.8 1, 338 5, 905 11, 510 1,451 92.2 1, 185 6.101 12,006 1, 501 78.9 
1, 851 6.3rrl 12.498 1, 515 122.1 1,727 6,471 12, 868 1, 6o9 107.3 1, 634 13. 568 1,696 96.3 
Year and 
quarter 
{ll 
1945 :8ummer 
46 Fall 
Winter 
Spring 
1946 z Sunme r  
47 Fall 
Wint er 
Spring 
1947 zSUmme r 
48 Fall 
Winter 
Spring 
1948 : SuniJIB r 
49 F&ll 
Winter 
Spring 
1949:Suluo8 r 
SO F&l.l 
Winter 
Spring 
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TABLE III ( cont inUI!Jd) 
PERCENI'AGES OF CEN'IERED FOO�UARTER MOIING AVERAGE CF THE 
UNIVERSI'IY CF TENNESSEE QUARTERLY ENROL.IMENT1 1937-1949 
Percent ot 
Centered Cent ered centered 
Number ot ei8ht-quarter tour-quarter tour-quarter 
students Four-quarter moving moving moving 
enrolle d moving total tot al average average 
(Col. 4 .t 8) (Col. 2 : Col. 5) • 
'2l 'll C!tl Ul {6l 
1, 259 7,097 15, 933 1, 922 63.2 
2,477 8, 836 20,424 2, 553 97.0 
3,466 11, 588 26,218 3,2T7 105.8 
4,386 1.4, 630 34, 225 4,278 102.5 
4,301 19, 595 42,678 5,335 80.6 
7,442 2.3,083 48,465 6,058 122.8 
6,954 25,382 51,386 6,423 108.3 
6, 685 26, 004 52,2.56 6, 532 102 • .3 
4, 923 26,252 52, 917 6, 615 74.4 
7, 690 26, 665 53, 512 6,689 115 .0 
7,367 26, 847 53,687 6, 711 109 .8 
6, 867 26, 840 53,780 6,723 102.11 
4,916 26, 940 53,845 6, 856 71.7 
7,790 26, 905 S3, S40 611730 115.8 
7,332 26,935 53, 852 6,732 108.8 
6, 897 26, 917 
4, 898 
7, 506 
6, 668 
6,3.30 
Source s Quarterq enrollment tigurea taken trom. Dean ot Admis sions Of'fice. 
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Deceuaber· 1922 as a pL rt. ot an article , "Index ot Prod1.1: tion in Selected 
Basic Incius triea.•
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Since t hat tiae it has been accla.imed tlB mast aatis-
tacto 17 me tmd ot c.aputing a t,pical quarter]¥ index. It eliminates tra. 
tlB tin&l expra1aicn ot quarter� varla tion the in!luencea ot trend., D,rcle 
and. randcm movements to a large dlgree. The atepe in the �alculat ion ot 
the quarterq iDiu b7 thia • thod will be exam.:i.md in order to point out 
and explain wtv' in the process ot caaputation such deaira.ble results are 
d;)tained. 
A tour quarter mewing average ia t1 ret calculated tram the enroll-
ment data. Sine e one complete quarter]¥ wave is included. in each caaputation, 
the tour quarter moring average contains no quarter]¥ nr:fat ion. Theoretioal.q, 
thia tour quarter morirlg &Yerage rep-esenta the data it the quarterll' varia-
tiona were not present. In other words, the quarter:q expans ion and oontrac-
tiona tend to canc el each other in a tour quarter moving average and it ia 
possibl8 to sq that th e  moving aTerage now contains trend and qcle 
represented b7 the letters TC. 
The next step in obtaining the quarterl1' index ie to divide eac h 
quarter]¥ enrollment ti gure whic h contains trend., qcl.e ,  season and irregular 
moveme nts (TCSI) tv the co rresponding valua c1 tb!t tour quarter moving average 
(TO) . Since the to ur quarter movillg average rep- esents trend ard. cycle , the 
ratio, original data (TCSI) divided tv tour quarter aoving avemge (TC), gives 
tt. orig1nal data as a p: rcentage ot trend and c;rcle combined and ma;r be said 
to cCiltain seasonal and irregular movements represented b.r the letters Sl. 9 
� mi Kel log, .22• cit . ,  p. 599. 
9Ib1d., PP • 599, 600. 
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Hoving Averaee Method Applied to Total Enrollment Per Quarter 
The detailed computation of the moving average tor the enrol.l.mant 
data as depic ted in Table In is started by making a tot al of the enroll­
ment figures tor tour qw.rtera, tor example , SUmmer 1937 through Spring 
1938 to obtain the .first tot.al, 9, 738, dolumn 2. This tota� re}resenta 
the cumulation ot the tour quarters and should be posted after the middle 
ot til e  pe riod whic h is Janua 17 11 1938. Then the Surl:lmlr qvart.er ot 19'J7 
is dropped am the Summer quarter of 1938 is added. 'Ibis total which 
represents the cumulation ot th e  tour quarters, Fall 1937 through SWIIIDISr 1938 
is posted at tb!l end ot the Winter quarter and ia 101107. Thie process ot 
dropping a quarter and adding a nw one continue s as the totals more forward 
in time . 
When an even maber of items are emp1o,red in the ex>mputat ion ot a 
moving average, it is necessa17 to perform MJ. other CCIIlputatiOil to center the 
average . In this instance, when the tou.r quarter total is taken tor the 
period Summer 19� thr�gh Spring 1938, the average would tall at the cmter 
ot the om year pe riod or at the end of the Winter qtarter, but data which 
are typical of a quarter must be plotted at the middle ot the quarter. 
The refore it is ne cessaey to tind the value ot the moving average tor the 
middle ot the Winter q\Brter 1938. Using a short-cut method., the value ie 
obtained bT adding the t ct.al as ot the end ot the Fall quarter to the tot. al. 
as ot tb!l end of the Winter quarter. This gives a total of 19,845 st\li ent s, 
which represen ts eight quarters. The total as of the end of the Winter 
quarter {9,738) is the dropped and the total at tbl end ot the Spring 
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quarter is added to give a tot al ot 20,4.58, which represents eight quarters 
and is poe ted as ot the middle d the Spring quarter. This process ot a 
two it em or an eight quarter centered moving total is carried through in 
column 3. When each or the numbers in ¢olumn 3 ia divided b7 eight, as is 
dane in column 41 the result is a tour..quarter centered aavi� average wbic b 
18 poated at the middla C'4 the respective quarters . 'lbe plotting ot the se 
value s mq be seen as th e do tted line in Figu re 3 which represert.s the 
trend am tJ:B cycle cL tbs data. 
Aa was stated before, each tour quarter moving avemge ('l'C) is 
divided into the corresporxiing actual enrollllent figure (TCSI) and th e  
results as calculated in column � a re  th8 ori8inal enrollment ti SJ.res a s  a 
perce1t age ot trend and eyoc le combined. These ratios contain seasonal and 
irregular movements and tend tc nu:: tuate around 100. When ths se ratios are 
abow'e 100 pe rcent , po.i tive quarter]T mov ement is the cau se ;  when thtf' are 
below 100 pe rcent, negative qliL rter]T movement is the caus e.lO 
'l)'pical Quarter� Index Calculated 
Now, it mq be obaerYed, the re is present a rough measureme rt. ot the 
quarter� pattem in the form ot the ratioa. The se ratioe, however, contain 
not on]T quart.rll' but also irregula r movsent. s. Th«<V' alao are specific in 
ttat each ratio describes a pLrticular quarter. The Dext step in the cal­
culation haa , th eretcre, a twofold purpose & (1) to el..imimte trcm the se 
ratio• the influence ot irregular mor-nts and (2) to take an average ot 
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theee ratios in order to get a "typ1caln quarterl.T imex. The process of 
avera&ing will cancel out JIIUCh ot the error ot random nature, but at the 
same time an average wUl be s eneiti..-e to cyclical or other effects not 
eliminated trcm the ra tioe . It is ad vis able in such a ei tuat ion to us e  a 
modified JD!S &n1 whic h is merel,y a met hod by whic h the advant ages of both 
tla ne an ani the median are obtained. To compute this average it ie 
ne cessar.r tiret to make an arr&7 ot tla ratios in column 5 ot Table III 
tor each quarter. The ratios ot the original data to the cmtered tour 
quarter moving average to r the Fall quarter are arrqed. in the tirst 
column ot Table IV, the ratios tor the Winter quarte r are arre;yed. in the 
second column, and. so on tor each quarter.ll 
Cklce tm ratios are arrqed in tour columns labeled Summer, Fall, 
Winter and Sprin� it becorre s neceesar.r to decide mw m&llf' ot the cent ral 
items will go into the mke-up ot the modified. mean. To el1mina te the 
tendenc7 of tbl mdian to be erratic, it is advisable to canpute the mean 
of the tour or five centr&l. items at an arr&T as the best ne a sure of t7pk al 
size . Just how m&J:\Y at the cen. m l  items to be us ed  in finding the ty'p:k: &1. 
value i s  di.fficult to decide ;  hc:w ever, it us'lll. lJT does not make a great deal 
o.t differenc e s iD: e  a certain amount ot subjecti'Y'itr' is inm rent in the 
method of securing the best tvpical value . In this case the modified ne an 
was taken of the ti ve middle items by obtaining the tct. al ot tm five and 
di'Viding by t ive tor each of the tour quarters. 'lhe tour figures obtained 
in this manne r  mq be called. crude seasonal iDiexes. The final step, 
llw1111a Addison Neiswanger, Element.M Statistical Methods (New 
Yolic: s The Macm1llan Canpa!V', 194S} ,pp. 557-57 • 
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TABLE IV 
ARRAYED PERCFmAGES CF CENTERED FOOB-QU.AR'l'ER MOVING AVERAGE OF THE UNIVERSIT! 
OF mrnESSEE ENROLlMENT, WINTER QUAR?:ER 1937-38-FALL 1948-49 AND 
CCJa'UTA.TION OF QU ARTERU' INDEX 
&lJIP!!'r Fap. Winter 
63,2* 9'/.0* 104,8* 
67,2* 102,0* 105 .8* 
67.4* 115.0* 107.3* 
69.4 115 ,8 107.8 
69.9 ll6,6 108,3 
71.7 117.3 108,3 
73.9 117.9 109,2 
74.4 118.5 109.7 
77.6* ll9,6* 109,8* 
78.9* 122.1* 109.8* 
80,6* 122 �8* ll.l.7* 
Total ot middle tin 359.3 586 .1 543.3 
Average ot middle 
five 71.9 117,2 108,7 
Refined . index 71.7 117.0 108,4 
Correction factor 400 � 400.9 • •  99776 
* 10 1m1 rated in calculating moditie d mean, 
Source: Table III. 
Spring Total 
92,2* 
96.3* 
102.1* 
102.3 
102.5 
102,9 
103.6 
104,2 
104.7* 
105.4* 
105.9* 
515 ,5 
103,1 400.9 
102,9 400.0 
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obtaining a refined quarter]T index, involves adjus ting the values of the 
four quarter� iniexes so tha t their sum will be 400.9. The step is ne cessa17 
in order to ob tain a qua rterly iaiex in which the pe rcent s  for the eever&l 
qua rters are balanced above and below 100 pe rcent . 
From Table IV it :aay be noted tla t the four crude quarteJi:r index 
figures give a total of 400.84. Sinc e  this figure shruld han been 400, it 
is necessa17 to decrease each of the quarterly iaiex figures so that their 
S\111 will be 400. This is done bT d:1.Tiding 400 bT 400.9 and <b taining the 
correction factor of .99776 whic h is multiplied 'Qr each c rude quarter]T 
iaiex to obtain the following refinad quarter]¥ :indexes : 
<e=rter Percent 
Summer 71.7 
Fall 117.0 
Winter 108.4 
Spring 102.9 
.The total or the tour is 400.0. 
Uses of an index of quarter� var:!& tion have been cited earlier in 
this c bapterJ however, it lllBl' prOV"e advantageous at thia tl.me to reiterate 
that suc h an index mq be ve17 us etul in making t�e quarter]¥ plana t ar  the 
UniYersi1y . The extent or the use ot a measure of quarter]¥ variation 
depends upon the importance ot th e  varia tion in th e operation or the Un1ver­
s:Jt.:r. The adminis tration no do'li> t knows with considerable accuraey the 
q-.rterly pattem in the fluctuations of enrollment. This knowledge is 
"l limit ed, l'Mte'ftr, to a general imp-esaion and liL a  never been ccmputed. and 
U}ressed quanti tati w]¥. 
Qla rterl.T Index Use 1n C,cle Anal.Taie 
Anothe r  use tor intcrmat ion cc:n: e� quarterll' variation i.e to show 
more clearl.T the cqcllc&l fluctuat ions in the enrollment ser» a .  While 
quarterll' nuctuat ions complicate the planning ot the Universit)r, the tact 
tlat the7 do recur regular� mkee it pos sible to forecast tmm am allow 
tor the chances. CTclical fluctuations , on the other band., are not so 
regular as quarterl7 nuc t'lation, and the refore mq not be preciicted with 
as great a degree ot accuraq. Also, the qclical ewings ma;r be g:r-.ater in 
amplitude and duration than the quarterl.T winge , and conaequent]T their 
effects are much more damaging. Sine e the effects of the cyclical swing 
in enrollment ia e'rld ent, it is mcessary tha t  notice be taken ot the 
c;ycllcal affect on enrol.lm!tnt data.u 
The index ot quarterll' variation is the tool b.1 which si gnificant 
enrol.l.ment changes are meaam"ed. In the Univereit," enrol.l.ment series which 
has definite quarterq fluc tuations , it would be difficult to tell troa 
qu.arter to quarter what eyillcal changes are taking place. HoweYer, with 
an imex of quarter� variation avai.la.ble which showa the e�tect ot quarter� 
varlat.i on on each �rt.er, it is possible to determine bow much ot the 
increase or decrease is due to quarterl.T variati on and whethe r � cyclical 
change ha s  been experienced. As an example, according to · Table IV, the 
typical decrease trca Fall to Winter q1arter is from 117 .o percent to 108.4 
percent or 8.6 percentage points, which represents a decrease ot '1 .4 percent. 
S1m1 J arq 1 it is canputed that Spring ia normal.l1' 14.1 percentage pointe 
l2 l!i!!• 1 PP • 188-192 . 
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lower than Fall, or a decreaae ot 12.1 percent; and Summe r, 45.3 percentage 
points lower, or a decrease ot 38.7 percent. When tht se typical quarter� 
decreases are compa red  with the decreases actu� tald.ng place in &1\1 one 
,e ar, it mq be determined whstht r the decrease was more or le s s  th an  nonnal. 
It Wint er enrol.l..ullnt decreased 15 percent fJ'C?m Fall as com:pl red with a norm l 
decrease ot 7.4 percent between Fall and Winter, this ia indicativ e  ot a 
decrease greater th an  the normal seasonal decrease . It t he same t,ype d 
thing happened far three or tour quarters ,  it might not be poeaible to fore­
cast t hat decrease in enrollment would catt inue J it would be possible, however, 
to state tla t the decrease in enrollment tor tour c ma ecuti. ve quarlera was in 
excess at the normal quarterlY decrease . 
b manne r in whic h the effects of th e  quarter� variation are rem«ed. 
tram. t he  enrollmen t  aeries by the iixie.x ot quarler]Jr variatl on in order to 
show clear� the cycllcal movemel'lts ia pemape the moat impor tant use ot the 
1Ddex.13 'lha qclical effects will be di scussed in the next cmpter tor gross 
enrollraen ta .  
Quarter� Index CCIIII.puted tor Gross Annual Enrol.lment 
It is big� signific ant to note tmt the iai ex ot quarler]Jr varia-
tiona whic h baa been th e  basis ot the di scussion to this point DJB.7 be llt ed.  
in 1b recastiDg onlT when quarter� data are available . An sample mq sen'e 
to clarity tbia point. It tm Fall quarter enrol.lme nt were gl.ven as 8,000 
(wbic h would me an tha t 81000 ps raona were mrol.le d in ths Fall quarter) 1 
13 �· I PP• 19�196. 
the forecast as to persons enrolled in the Winter quarter would be computed 
as f'ollQris :  
117,0 - 108,4 
8000 X 
ll7.0 = 867,200 
X : 7,412 
where : 117,0 • Fall quarterlJr index 
108,4 = Winter quarterly index 
x : Winter quarterq enrollment 
An actUi. l example � ill\IJ trate the mechanics and resu�ts of' this 
procedure better th an the Jvpothetical situation cit ed, The pr oblem mq be 
set up as fo llows : 
� = 102.9 
l),b'08 X 
108.4x = 686,137 
X : 6,33{) 
whe re : 
108,4 = Winter quarterlJr iD:lex 
102,9 • Spring quarterq iai ex 
6,668 • 1950 Winter quarter enrollment 
x • 1950 Spring quarter enrollment 
Using the quarter]1' index figures am setting up the proper ratios, the 
calculated est:ilrate of enrollment f' or the Spring quarter would be 6,330 
students, When the actual number of' studert s f'or th e  Spring quarter was 
tabulated, it was 6,.3.30 whic h indi cates that the calculated estimate using 
the quarterly index gave the exact number enrolled f'or t hi s  quarter, The 
tact tha. t this estima te was exactq the same as the actual enrollm.en t is not 
evidence th at a ctual result s  mq alwqs be estimated. The calcula ted result 
is the mos t probable enrollment, but it is very improbable tha t  such an 
est imte will coincide wit h the actual enrollment. . 'Ibis ill true becaus e the 
basis of the quarterll' index is a moring average, 
Ho-wever, if' a s  in Chapter II an enrollmnt figure pe rtains to the 
total nuniJe r  of' different pe rsons enrolled during the regular session, i ,  e . ,  
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gross enrollmmt, rathe r than the quarter]1' t ot al, it will be impo seible to 
uae the iDiex ot quarter]T variation di ecussed abo"Ve, Instead, a new 1niex 
must be devis eel wher e each ot the quarter]1' index figures will be lese than 
100 pe rcent s inc e  in no one quarter will all the different persons be 
registered, This index ot quarter]1' variation to be applie d to gross enroll­
met mq be computed as follows: 
Total 
(1) 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
194.3 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
Total enrollment 
Fall qua rter 
(2) 
2,929 
3,173 
3,425 
3,478 
3,300 
3,091 
1,651 
1, 851 
2,477 
7,442 
7,690 
7,790 
Percent ot gross enroll­
ment enrolled Fall quarter 
Gross enrol.lJDent (Col . 2 .r. Col , 3) · �> a> 
3,239 
3, 574 
3,741 
3,850 
3,569 
3,360 
1,894 
2,237 
5,401 
8,405 
8,914 
8,893 
Tot al of middle five • 
Modif'W mean 
445.67 .i. s c • 
90.43 
88.78 
91.55* 
90.33 
92.46* 
91.99* 
87.17* 
82.74* 
45.86* 
88.54 
86.26* 
87·t2 445.7
89,1 
*EJ1m1Mted. in calculating modified mean . 
The typical Fall q\Brter enrollment :is 89.1 percent or the gross enrollment . 
Thua � taking this calculated figure and relat ing it to the in:lex ot qua.rter]1' 
varia tion calculated b;r tha JDOV'ing average method it :1a possiha to find the 
inlex tigures tar the Winter, Sp� an d  Summer qu arters. 'Ibis 'lllq be done 
as tollcws :  
89,1 = .v.. 
117.0 108.4 
w • 82.6 
.89.1 • l 
117.0 102.9 
ll7 .o.r • 9168.4 
..!2..! = • 
ll7,0 71.7 
117 ,oz • 6.387.5 
z • 54. 6 
where :  117,0 • Fall quarter]3' index 
108.4 • Winter quarter]3' index 
89.1 = Fall index based on gross 
enro11JIIant 
w • Winter iniet baaed on 
gross enro1•nt 
102.9 • Spring quarter]T index 
7 • Spring i!dex based on 
gross enrol.lJDe nt 
n.7 • Swume r  quarter� iniex 
z • SuDmle r iDiex based on gross 
enro1I..nt 
The coaputationa aboYe :sroduce the to llowing iD:lexee ot quarter]1' 
nriaticm baHCl on gross enrol.l.Jaent a 
Quarter Percent 
SUJIID.er 
Fall 
Winter 
Spring 
Apin it ia necesear.r to aention tla t the se index n\lllbere mq be used onll' 
when thq are appliad to gross enroU.nt. In auch a situation the practical 
aeaniDg ot t he :index is th1a z 89.1 percent ot the gross enrollment will be 
ezro11ed in the Fall quarter, and eo on tor the other two quarters, 
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As an example, Slppoe e  tha t tta probl.ea is th ia :  The estiua tee of 
gross enrollment at The Universi t7 of Tenne ssee in 1970 is 11,038 students 
baaed on tha trend a�aia alone (See page 32 . ) . Wbt. t  will be the 
n\aber of peraona enrolled in the Fall quarter? The solution mq be found 
by taking the Fall indcc u above, 89.1 percent, and llUl.tip]J'ing it l:tr 
11,038, i. e., finding 89.1 percent t1 U,038. The answer reveals that 
approximatel7 9, 835 s'tudent;a will be enrolled duzing the Fall quarter of 
1970. This estia te is based onJ.T on trend and quarter]7 variation cal­
culations. C7cllc&l and irregular effects lave not been taken into account. 
CHAPTm IV 
CYCLICAL AND IRREGULAR VARIAT ICii .ANAUSIS 
Two t,pea ot yarja tl.on iD the UDiwrsl.t,' enrollment ra�ain to be 
. . 
measured aDd explainecl betore the tt. eeriea ana]Te1a 1• ccaplete. bae 
T&ri&tione are called qclical aDd irregular and are deaipted b7 the 
Qllbola & and ! reepe cti n]J". 
�e ot tlle chiat purpos es ot a tiM aeraa anaqaia 1a the isolation 
ot the ettecta ot a C)"Cle on an indirldual eerie a .  It 1• not poeaibl.a to 
isolate CJ'Clical mw amenta coaplete]J" becauee ot the eubject1v1t,' ot the 
MUU1'818nt ot trend, eeaaoDil, 111d particularl.T the irregular mo'Nie rt. a .  
An iDIPection ot  meet time eerue charta, vhethl r t hq  pe rtain to data con­
cerning the uatural aciencea, buaineaa, or aqr ot.ber tielcl, rill reTe&l 
wan-like fluctuations recurring at irreplar perioc:la aa1 rlth Tarring 
degree• ot aneriv. Tbeae mo..-nta an called cycles, and the variation 
ia tem.ed qcllcal rather than periodic or quarter]J" because it does not 
occur rlth coapl.ete regular.l.t7 ae to duration. llao, the ao'Valenta are 
qclical ratbe r thaD irregular or randCII becauae the tranaitioa trca a low 
. . 
point to a high point, or vice nrsa, 1a a progreeain deftlopaent.1 
Irregular aonaeta, aa auggeated &Don, do not abov a progreuD'e 
dewlopl81t but rather are ot a random 01' episodic character. In ettect, 
tb1e V P'  ot T&riati.on 1a ot a reaiclual na ture aime it containe the varia-
tion not accounted tor by trend, eeaaon, and C)"cle. Such mo.,.ente are 
1John 11. Stockton, ja Introduetioa 1! Bueine ae Statistics . (In Yolk z 
D. c. Heath aDd Ccapm7, 19.38), P• 231. 
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ll&de up of inconsequential fluctuations ot a random nat-m-e which perhaps 
haft little or no effect oo a sema, or the;y mq cooais t of eYents ot an 
2 epieodie nature wbich are Ye17 illlportant, e .  g. , war. 
It 1a proper to �entit7 the JDOrements diacus•d abOYe as tb411r pel"­
tain to th e  UniYersl. V earoU.nt . .l eyclical anaJTsia mk• it posaibla 
to present adj.-tad enrollment figures intlumced chietl.T b7 eycl.ical 
nuctuationa. Su.ch an adjusted serie s llakee it possible to eee the eycl.kal 
thlct• ti ODs in Uni'ftrsi't7 enrolJ.-nt data expressed m.c:re detinitel7 thaD 
would be poellible without the anaJ.Taia. '!be anaJTsis ia called the residual 
aethod. and cCID8ista ot el1•1mt1Dg trca tba gross e nrollment data, trend 
and irregular Yariations. The gross enrollaent figures contain onq trend, 
qole, and irrepl.ar aonment s ;  coneequent�, when the trend and irregular ' . 
aov•ents are rU���Wed, tt. resiclual.a when plotted give a picture of the 
enrol:t.nt eye lea.3 
CJ'cllc&l. An&JTeie Used in rore�sting 
The knowl.edge that a series follo'WII a definite c7cle 1a n.llable to 
peraone atte��pting to forecast, particularli it it ie possible to ]redict 
thl turniDg poirJt,s ot such a c7cle and know ita awrage length. ABINJie 
that a forecast is being made on tb8 basis of a trend ana:qaia . _ Obvioue� 
aince the trend 1a the •nonu.l" line, the actual data fluctuate above and 
2rz.ec�.erick E. Croxton a:ad DwUer l. Ccmien, Applied Gem ral 
Statistic! (Mew Yolk 1 Prentice-Ball, Inc., 1939), P• m. 
3 �., PP• 540-553. 
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below it . It it 18 not ecl tmt tbt aoet recent obaenationa & 1"8  in the 
clecl.ining pha se ot the qcle, it would not be logical to \8 e the estimated 
tigure based on trend alone , since the cyclical mor-.nt. llight ch_.. the 
eatilat e con8iderab�. The estimates tor seYeral observat ions might be 
ccmeiderabq lower th an  the trend eatiaate, but u the qcle turne upward 
and CI"'88ea the trend line, ex.actq the converse reasoning would be used in 
torecastiDg .  Obviouaq, it cyclea had ccmetant. lengths and c c:matant apli­
tuc:t.e, it wwld be poe sible to predict t.urniug poillt. a and make ta1r]1' 
accurate toreca8te; howewr, verr tew aeries present .eyclea that are uni­
tora in ever.r reape ct.. It 1e m ceea&rT then to UBe the reault s � c;yclic al 
anaJ¥eia subje ctive]T u wll as object.iveq 1D torecaeting. 
Tilt Reaidllal Method Applied to Enrollaent Data 
The reaidua l • thod used in t bie  probla to }resent the c;yclical 
pattem ot Univeraitr' ezrol.bant 1e ebarn in Table V, and a deacriptlon ie 
preeented below ot the etep.�-atep proceaa. · 
1. ColUIIID 2 l:la ta the groee enrollaent tor the ,..ars 1899 thmugh 
· .  
19SO. Sia: e these are annual figures, the7 do nat contain qaarterl1' 
(periodic) nuctuations but are ma de  up ot trend; c;rele , and irregular 
2. ColUIID 3 consia te ot the trend value• obtained by ti tting a 
Gaaperts growth cur n to the gross enroU.nt . 'l'be values are obta:lned 
troa Table II. 
3. Column 4 represent• c,-clical-irregular •�el�Blt s and is obt&im d 
1v dinding col\811 2 (TCI) q, cti\El .3 (T). 'the qclic al-irregular acwe-
•nte are expresaecl in p rcct age tom eince the criglnal data, expressed 
TABLE Y 
THE UHIVEBSI'l! f6 T»mESSEE GROOS ENROLJ.Xl!'BT CYCLFS AND IRREGULAR 
VARIA 'l'IC»>S CALCULATm FCE COlBROL CHART TECHNIQUE 
CroJJDa1 rela tiwa 
Crclical 1rre- thrM-78&r binODdal Irreplar Ttre .. 7W&r 
Groaa enrollaent Trend value plar movuado a  ao'ri.Dg &Yerap ot variationa -.:wiDg range 
Year (atu4CI) (ati,..a) (�) -� 4 (Col. 4 - Col.5) of oolllm 6 
Cl.l . __ . {2) .. . _ . _ _ l.ft . __ {�) (S) (6.1 __ {,} 
IIW. ---- �---.---= - 110.9 ---- -- - - - -·- ---
1900 343 241 142.3 135.9 6.4 
1901 364 263 138.4 133.8 4.6 u.s 
1902 335 287 116.2 121.6 -5.4 12.9 
1903 412 313 131.6 124.1 ., .5 12.9 
1904 364 340 107.0 110.3 -3.3 10.8 
1905 3S3 369 9S.6 98.7 -3.1 3.5 
1906 388 401 96.7 96.9 .2 3.3 
19(Yf 428 4.34 98.6 100.5 -1.9 2.1 
1908 S09 470 108.2 109.0 -s.o 12.1 
1909 616 508 121.2 lll.O 10.2 11.1 
1910 514 SitS 93.7 94.6 - .9 17.8 
1911 414 592 69.9 n.5 -7.6 10.4 
1912 489 638 76.6 73.4 3.2 10.8 
1913 486 686 70.8 72.5 -1.7 5.6 
1914 531 738 71.9 74.3 -2.4 3 .8 
1915 657 792 82.9 81.5 1.4 4.5 
1916 752 sso 88.4 86.3 2.1 2.0 
1917 781 911 .. as·;? 82.3 3.4 3.S 
1918 679 1'/S 69.6 71.0 -1.4 12.7 
"" "" 
TABLE V {coat.:llluad) 
THE WIIVERSITY OF TDINESSEE GROSS EHBOLIMENT CYCLES IJiD IRREGULAR 
VARIATIONS CALCUlATED FCE Ca.'lROL CK\RT TECHNIQVB 
C,cllc&l relat1•• 
C;rcllcal irre- ttu-e.-7ear biDCJaia1 Irregular 'Dr....,.ear 
Groaa enrol.laent Trend value gula r  mot"•mta ��Win& average of ftl"i&tiona mcwiJla ruse Year (atldelt.a) (atw1enta) (percent) cohan 4 (Col. 4 - Co1.S) of col.-..n 6 
(1) (2) (3) (1&.) (5) (6) (7) 
1919 . 619 1,043-- --59.3 68.6 -9 • .3 16 • .3 
1920 962 1,114 86.4 79.4 7.0 16.3 
1921 1,020 1,189 ss.7 87.6 -1.9 8.9 
1922 1,178 1,268 92.9 92.1 .s 2.7 
1923 1,313 1,350 97.2 97.2 .o .s 
1924 1,4S9 1,437 �01.S l01.S .o 1.9 
192S 1,62o 1, 528 106.0 104.1 1.9 6.8 
1926 1, 67S 1,622 10.3.2 108.1 -4.9 6.8 
19r/ 2.064 1.722 119.8 119.6 .2 8.4 
1928 2,479 l.,82S 13S.8 132 • .3 '·' '·' 
1929 2,6'70 1,93.3 138.1 137.5 ·' 3.4 
1930 2,824 2,046 .138.0 134.0 4.0 5.8 
1931 2,642 2,164 l22•o- w.s -1.8 5.8 
19.32 21 S91 2,286 1.13.3 �.s 2.8 4.6 
19.33 2,259 2,414 9.3.5 95.0 -1.5 s.o 
19.34 2,0.30 2, 546 79.7 84.9 -5.2 4.S 
193.5 2,336 2,693 86.7 87.4 - .7 6.5 
1936 2,731 2,826 96.6 95.3 1.3 2.0 
19.37 .3,019 2,973 101.S 100.8 .7 2.0 
1938 .3,239 3,126 103.6 104.3 - .7 2.1 
"" 
� 
TABLE V (oar&�) 
THE UNIVPaSITr OF TENNESSEE GROSS ENROT.I:MgNT CYCLa AND lRRDJLAR 
VARIAT IOHS CALCULATSD FOR OOR'l'ROL CHART TECIIliQUB 
Crclical rela tivea 
c.rc11ca1 1rre- tbree-,ear bincai&l Irngular 1'hrM-7War 
Groaa enrollaant Trend vallal gular aov-nt; a  aovirl8 average ot v&rlatioae aovi.Qg range 
Ye&r (aiu denta) (atudenta) (pera.S ) col� 4 (Col. 4 - Col.S) ot colUIID & 
(ll _· (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) _(7) 
1"939 .  3, 574 3,285 108.7 107.3 1.4 2.1 
�940 3,741 3,449 108.4 107.9 .s 2.1 
1941 3,8SO 3,618 106.4 103.8 2.6 3.2 
1942 3, 569 3,793 94.� 94.7 -� 10.6 1943 3,.360 3,974 84. 5 71.1 7.4 18.6 
1944 1,894 4,160 45.4 56.6 -U.2 22.7 
1945 2,237 4,352 51.4 611.7 -15.3 17.6 
1946 5,J.o1 4,550 118.7 116.4 2.3 29.2 1947 8,405 4,752 U6.8 162.9 13.9 11.6 
1948 a,9a 4,963 179.6 176.9 2.7 11.6 
1949 8,893 5,178 171.7 169.4 2.3 . 
19SO 8,36o 5,399 154.8 
Tot.ala 13.3* -_3� 
* UHCJ. in coatro1 c hal"t  technique 
SOurce a Tables I alii n. 
� 
• 
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in students, are divided 1:t' trend, expressed 1n stu d&t1, i.e. , ij.I • CI. 
Figure 4 shows by the daabad l1De the CTOlJDal-irregular acwfllll8 1& s. 
4. AlthoU&h the dashed li:De iD Fipre 4 ia replar enough to show 
tbe waft-like aoveaaed; a, there are still irregul&rities that should be 
e11•1na ted it the c,-elical mcwe.nt ia to be represented adeqw.te]T. 
Although no compi.te� N.tistacto rr me tbod baa been toUDd to elindJa te 
irreauJa rities, it 11 pouible b7 the us e  of a binali•l�-weighted JIOring 
anrage to aooth the c urYe so as to bring tat q� al morements into 
cl8 arer alief. Colvan 5 then, ia obtained b7 calculating a three 7ear 
110v1ng average ueinl weights of .l. - 2 - 1. 1'h1s tends to weight the 
central it em  heaviest but &lao gi.vea wight to the ;years on either side 
ot the m1c:ldle J'8&r• 1\r th is •thad the effect of an unusual.]T low or h1&h 
earo�t, th e  result of eoae ununal occurence, is r.duced. Results are 
abolm as pe rcen tap figures iD coluan 5 and b7 the solid line in Figur"e 4. 4 
Ha:rmonic AnaJTsia Applied to EDroU.nt C,cl.ea 
Attar obtaining the enroU.nt c;ycllcal IIIDV'- nt br the residual 
method an alternative p-ocedure is to tit a DBtbllaatical cum to the data. 
Such a procedure 1a seldca appropriate s im a  the following co!llitions are 
desirable before the lBmonic mal.Tsis 1a us ed: 
1. CTclea to be a 'ftriet.y ot pe riodic IIOW�Mnt 
2. CTclea to be s1:ailar in p.ttem 
3. The pattern capible � deacri.pt.ion by a u.theaU.cal eQliLtiCD 
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Moat eco110111c aeri.. are not pe riodic, ancl are often deaoribecl 1nadequa te]T 
'b.r meth8Dat1oal. curvea J howwr, Univeraitr' enrollment seeru t.o Ghibit a 
tairJ, l'elfllal" teft-Te&l" qole within a tbirt.T..,.ear cycle and 'Wl ll  be sub­
jected to harllcm1c anal.l'aia. S 
Tbe proceclure mq be divided into two atepi. Firn, an att.pt 1a 
JUde to diaconr the Ja riodicit,' ot the 4ata and ita average qcl.1cal 
pattern by nana ot pefiodogra a.na�b . Second, a per.Lodio clrve ia 
t1tte4 to tbe average pattem touncl 1n perlod.ogru ana]Teia and applied to 
the enrol.l.ment aerie1. 
Die ccmtl"S.na 1t the enroU. nt c;ro lee poe•••• the qua1Jt,7 of periodic­
it., ia the tirat objective. Sinc e the atateMnt baa been made abcwe that 
a tairq regular ten-year c;rcle seems to u:11t1 the data should be teeted. tor 
auch periodicit.J'. In Table VI, the data ot Table V, oolUIIIR S, the OTClical 
relat.iYea,. are arnnpd 1n rowe ot ten aucceaeiYe it •• with col\IDI'l 1 con-
t.aining the )'e ar&  1909, 1919, 1929, 19.39, and 1949 :read.ing down the ODll•h 
In tlw same D1aJ'lnl!tr, ool\11111 2 contains the J11 a1'8 19001 1910, 1920, 1930, 19401 
and the othe r eight col\11118 are arranged 1n the aame order 1n such a �  
that it 1• poaaible to ob tain the av.n.p ot each col.n. The loweat 
ar1thnet1c •••rage ot 8S.S peroent when aubtraoted li'Oil the higha at, 118.8 
aives a ranae li'CIIl law ,.r to h18h year ot 33.3 ))411'Centage poSnt.a . 
' DJB.., PP• 560-561 
TABLE VI 
P.ERI()])()GRA)1 ANALYSIS OF THE UNIVERSITY CR TENNESSEE GROSS ENROLlMENT CYCLES 
{Cycle movemanta in pe rcedi ) 
l!allllN • 2 ' 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
135.9 133 .8 121.6 124.1 110.3 98.7 96.9 100�5  109�0 
lll.O 94.6 77.5 73.4 72.5 74.3 81. 5  86�3 82.3 71.0 
68.6 79.4 8'/.6 · 92.1 97.2 101.5 104.1 108.1 119�6 132.3 
137.5 134.0 123.8 110.5  95.0 84.9 8'/.4 95.3 100.8 104.3 
107�3 107.9 103.8 94.7 77.1 56.6 66.7 116.4 162.9 176.9 
169.4 
Average pattem 118.8 110.3 105.3 98.4 9).1 85.5 87.6 100.6 113 .2 118.7 
H L 
Adjusted pattem 
& values)* 115.2 106.9 102.1 95.4 90.3 92.9 84.9 97.5 109.7 115 .1 
*Average values multiplied b;y .96946 • 1000.0 '! 1031.5 
H = high. L = low. 
Source z Table V .  
tial 
1,031.5 
1,000.0 
� 
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Tba procedure 18 repeated with an arrangemettt at nine eucceeeiw 
it81118 in a row. 'lbe t able tor th is aa:l the otber tour &rraD&eatenta uaed 
18 not }resented ben, but the procecbr e ia easiq !allowed. P'or nine 
iteaa the l.&et DUIIber iD tbt tirat row ia lOO.S which is the eycl1cal 
rela t1Ye tor the Jear 1907. Ccaputation glvea a range ot DBana ot 28.5 in 
this arran.-nt .  Repeating again with ditterent assl.mptions as to 
perioclici v, the above procedure 18 followed untU the true periodicity ia 
cliacorered. This 1.8 cClDS!. dered to be the ps riodici'tir that gives the greatest 
range t:4 col\111Ul meana. P'l"'Ol six d.itterent trials the following reeul.ta are 
recorded and are prea.ted graphkal]1' aa a periodogl'Ul in Figure S. 
Aa81Dled periodicittf 
{,ware) 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
Bange ot colu.n aean e 
(percent) 
21.0 
28.5 
33.3 
23.4 
20.4 
12.4. 
'lbt colUIIID mean. ot Table VI are now accepted a a n\lllerical value s tor 
the average c;vcl:Sc al  behavior C'L the UDiveraiv enrollDnt ae concerns the 
ten-7ear qcle. Conforming with the retineent •thod •ed in the cca­
pu.tati� d quarterq indexes, page 4S , the column me ans  are adjus ted to 
aftrage 100 pe rcent. The N  retiDtd avera.ges are in the laat row ot Table VI 
and are Bham by the solid line at Figure 6. 6 
Surticient Teare are not an.ilable t o . do a perioclogra anal7aia ot 
the e� patecl 30 year cycle; howftr, cloee obeern.tion ot the enrollment 
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ayclea plotted in Figur e 4, indi catea that auch a cycle doea exist. Frca 
a peale in 1899 to tba mxt major peak in 1929, thi!V Teare la ter, the 
qcle reaches a trough about 1914 which showe approxilsat e]T l5 19are ot 
decline and then 15 Je&rl ot upning. 'lhia thirt7-;re ar c7cle cont.aina ttree 
ot the ten-Je ar c7cle1 ana]Tsed above. Frca the 1929 peak, the cum tollowe 
1\i) atantial.lT the aaa pattema aa in the tirat th1r•-,ear C7cle, i .  e.,  
it reachea the trough in 1944 which ahowa 15 7eara in the ne gative pbaae. 
From 1944 the up-ning in the actual qclical relat.i.vea tar exceeda 
up ct&tions baaed. on the thirt.T-18 &1' qcla ; however, the ettect ot the 
epiaodic irregular Tariation, World War n (diacuaaecl on page 75 ie 
apparentl7 reaponaible tor tbia d.itterence. 
Pericdic Curve Fitted to Ten-Year EoroU.nt Cycle 
It ia now poaaibla to tit a aine-coeine curve to the avera ge ten 
78&1' CTCl.ical p ttem which ie represented. b7 the Tc T&lma in Table VII 
and were obtained .tfta Table VI. 
Tha C\r 'ft 1a ot the t,� t0 • f /- A aiD (lr X)O /- Bcoa (Jr X)O 
Xc • Ordim te value a ot fitted. a1ne-cos1ne 
curv. 
X = Phase. ot qcle in 78 are 
T : Periodicit7 1D 7eare 
A • i E [i lin (360 X)0J 
T . T 
B • 1 11 COB (,. X)OJ 
TABLE vn 
PERIODIC CURVE FITTED ID THE UNIVERSI'IY CF T�NESSEE TEN-YEAR GROOS ENROWIENT CYCLES (T : 10) 
X 36I sin(36X)0 cos (36X)O Y Y sin(36X)0 Y cos(36X)O A ain(36X)0 B cos ()6I)0 Yc IJ.oo 1- Col. 
B___.f _Qol. !iJ 
{1) {2) (3) (4) (5) ID (7) {8) (9) (lo) 
1 36 . 5878 .8090 115�2 67;71 93 ;20 4;22 10.99 115.21 
2 72 .9511 ;3090 106�9 101;67 33�03 6;83 4;20 lll;03 
3 108 .9511 -.3090 102�1 97;11 -31;55 6;8) - 4;20 102;63 
4 144 . 5878 -.8090 95.4 s6;o8 -77;18 4;22 -10;99 93 �23 
5 lSO .0000 -1.0000 90.3 o.oo- -90.30 o.oo :-l3 .6o 86.40 
6 216 -. 5878 - . 8090 82.9 -48�73 -67�01 -4;22 -10. 99 84;79 
7 252 -;95ll -.3090 84;9 -80 .75 -26�23 -6.83 - 4;20 88;97 
8 288 -.9511 .3090 97�5 -92�73 30�13 -6;8) 4;20 97;37 
9 324 -. 5878 .8090 109.7 -64;48 88.75 -4;22 10;99 1Q6�77 
- fltr.oo 
� m�6o 
10 360 . - .0000 1.0000 u�·�1 -0.00 13 .60 
1000.0 35.88 7.94 1000,00 
Sourcez  Y value s from Table VI, 
( 
� I  
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Frcm the pe riodogra lll�8i8 it i.e lmown that T :  10 and f • 100, coft­
aequent]T the above fonmla becoa8 
A : r. {j a1a {3&1)0 ] 
' 
B • f. O aoa (36X)OJ 
' 
Table VII lh<lfa the calculatioD8 invol.Ted in fitting thia cu-w, The X 
Talut s in collBl 1 a tart. vi tb one and continue through ten and reter to the 
atagea ar pbases of the qcle, The ainea and coeinla usecl in colU1111s 3 aDd 
4 aq be obta1ned troa a:t17 table of sine• and coaima, 'lhe Y Tal111 a, aa 
•di iODid abOYe, are the aTerage Tal.uea take frca the laat row of Table VI. 
Colwma 6 and 7 are added to obtain the 1111118r&tor of. the A and B formulae 
reapect.1Tel7 and the valu.a, wben aubatitutecl,beccmez 
A • 35,88 • 7,17& s 
Tbe equation tha n  ia z  
Yo • 100 � 7.176 aiD (361)0 � 13 .588 cos (361)0 
Colama 8, · 9, md 10 are aelt-upluato17,7 
In arder to ascertain to what utmt the mtt.tatical Tal.uea cal-
culated 1n column 10 describe tta awrage qcllcal relati.Tea in collan S, 
" 7 Ibicl., PP• 559-560. 
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the two eer» • were plotted. ae Figure 6, me re the brokm line repre••ri • 
tbl titte4 cune. !he tit appear• to be YeZ7 goad and leave• little to 
be demecl; hawewr, in Figure 7, where the fitted cum, again represmt ecl 
b.T tbl broken line, is tittecl to the crclk al relatin• tor the 49 7fl&r 
period, th e  re•ult 1a not. a8 cle•irable . 1he peak• and troughs ot tla 
fitted curYe· correapaad. aclequate]T enough with the peaks and troughs of 
tlw crclkal relatives as concerDB periodiciv; bownr, the amplitude d 
the t.1. ttecl c urye does not reach high enough nor clip low enough in certain 
7ear•• The pe ak  of the ten-78ar qcle show• an aaplltude at 15.21 pa rcel& 
a8 doe• the trough, or a range at .30.42 percent (115 .21 - 84.7�). 
Periodic Curw F1 tted to Th1rt7-Year CTcle 
'!he abcwe critici• ae to aaplitude ..,. be rectified b,y tittin& a 
codne cum at .-plitude equal to the aaplitude of the ten ,ear •iD-coeine 
curn to the thirtJ' -rear qcle. The procechre i• de•cribecl briet]7 below 
and •7 be ea.U, followed b7 reference to Pigure 8. 
In tbia figure tbe valu at ttB orclirate at 1899 and 1929 18 115.21 
percent, ancl at 1914 and 1944 the value 1a 84.79 pe rcent . 'lb the ee  point• 
of equal aaplitade on eithe r aide of the 100 percert. line, a cosine curn 
1• fitted � tbt UBe at tla tollowiag equatian: 
Y�. • f /. 15.21 co• 'JO X 
y� • •  OrdiDate value tor fitted cosine cune 
X • Phase of qcle in 7ear11 
T : PeriodiciV in 7Urs 
tao 
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360 = Period in ugeea 18 r Jear 
T 
15.21 : Aaplitude tft percent 
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When tm approprla te value• are suh'atituted in the above equation, it be-
come a :  
I� • 100 f 15.21 coa l2l 
Subatituting tar X 81.17 pbase of the qcle, tha above equation m7 be aolved 
tor I�· 1 the orditate value. In Mgure 8, a autticient. Dllllber ot ordimte 
val.uea were plotted tD prodll: e the dashed. line whic h represents tbt cosine 
curve t1 t ted. to tbl th irt7 18 ar cycle • 
�thesia ot the Ten and. 'l'hirt7-Iear �lea 
It 1a now possible to d)t&in a curve that tits the data both as to 
periodicit7 and. a��plitude l:r qntheaising the two fitted 18 riodic cunes. 
This procedure consist. of add.ing the deria tiona ot tbl crdina.tes trOll the 
baaeline (I0 - 1.00) ot tbe ten-7ear sine-cosine curw to the crdimte valw.s 
Ct!: ) of the thirt7-7ear cosine curn tor each of the th:lrt7 7ears in a 
c.rcle. Tbia procedure :1a followed. and the fitted. c7clical relatins are 
shown in Table nn tor the resulting curve. � one ccaplate c7cle 
(1899-1928) 1a shown iD Table mi llime the pattem produeed. b)" the two 
curves will repeat. CollEl 2 ia obtaimd. b7 taking the algeb:rv.ic ditterence 
between tba crdinate values of the ten Je &r  sine-cosine c1rve and the bue­
line of one hundred percent (I0 - 100).  'l'heae ordiaAe valw.s came fl"'Ol 
col1D1!1 10, Table VII. The ordimte valuas (I� ) of tbe thirt)"-;rear cosine 
curYe are obtained b;r solving the equation in the prerloua section tor 
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TABLE, Vlll 
SYNTHESlZED Tm AND THIRTY-YEAR PERIODIC CURVE FITTm TO FIRST THIR'l'! 
YFARS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE GROOS ENROLLMENT CYCLES 
(Yc and Y� as defined on pp. 65 and 72) 
Fitted cy-clic al 
relatives 
I ear Yc - 100, Y' (Col. 2 " Col . 3) 
(1) (2) ,,, (4) 
1899 15 .21 ll5.21 1.30.42 
1900 11.03 ll5 .00 126 .03 
1901 2.63 114.00 U6 .63 
1902 - 6 .77 ll2 . 50  105.73 
190.3 -13 .60 U0.30 96 .70 
1904 -15.21 107.60 92 • .39 
1905 -ll.0.3 105 .00 93 .97 
1906 - 2 .6.3 102 .00 99.37 
1907 6.77 98.00 104.77 
1908 13.60 95 .00 108.60 
1909 15 .21 82 .40 107.61 
1910 u.o3 89.70 100.7.3 
1911 2.6.3 87 . 50 90.13 
1912 - 6 .77 86.00 79.23 
1913 -13 .60 85.00 71.40 
1914 -15 . 21 84.79 69. 58 
1915 -ll .03 85 .00 73 . 97  
1916 - 2 .6.3 86.00 83.37 
1917 6.77 87 . 50 94.27 
1918 13 .60 89.70 103 .30 
1919 15.21 82.40 107 .61 
1920 ll.03 95 .00 106.0.3 
1921 2 .63 98.00 100 .63 
�922 - 6 .77 102 .00 95.2.3 
1923 -13 . 60 105 .00 91 .40 
1924 -15 .21 107.60 92 .39 
1925 -ll.03 110.30 99.27 
1926 - 2.63 112 . 50  109 .87 
1927 6 .77 114.00 120 .77 
1928 13.60 115 .00 128.60 
Source : Table m. 
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val.._• of X, one th rougb th:Jrt.T. The fi tted cyclical relatives in column 4 
result froa an al.pbraic additi on of colUIIIla 2 and 3 and represent the 
qcl.kal factor which will be &�lied to the enroU.nt estimates . 
The cCIIlbim. tion ten-7ear and thirl.7-7ear curve is shown as a dashed 
1iDe in FigJ.re 9 vbere it aq be COID.Jllred with the enroll.a nt eyclea, a 
eolid line. Such a caaparison of tbe two curve a reYeale tha t the fitted 
curvw ia strildngq eillilar to the enrol.l.aent c;yclea with but two exceptions. 
In 19191 th e  ti tted curye reaches a peak wblle enrollDnt cycles dropped to 
a trough. This 18 the result ot the effect of World War I on etudent 
enrollment . (See pages 74 and 75 . ) 1'rca about 1913 to 1916, the enroll-
aent c,o le turned upward am was following the ten-;rear qcle ; howver, in 
1917 a ' decl.im eet in whkh laeted until the war ended in 1919. World War I 
was not. as long nor did it affect UDi.Yerait7 enroU.nt aa auch as did World 
War n; however, enrol.l.-nt was not noraal for a period extending frca 1917 
to ab out 1924.8 
Again in tbe ;ywara froa 1943 to 1950, and possibl1' until 1955, a 
difference mq be noticed in the two curne . This sitmt ion la s  resulted 
frca the effects of World War n, an d  ma7 be considered a pt r1od during which 
an irreplar variat ion of an episodic nature i.e the controlling factor. 
Irreplar varia tiona are diacuaeed later in this chapter. It Jl8l' be noted 
tta t even in thia war pe riod, the t1 tted curYe comparee fa"t''rabl1' with the 
enroll.Dnt c10lea aa conc emed pe riodicit7; howeYer, the 1944 trough and 
�rd a. D8W87 and Edwin F • Dakin, Cz:f•• • the Science of Predic t1 on 
(l.w Iorlu Hen17 Holt and C<&paJV', Inc., 1947 1 pp.l'6o:l72. 
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the 1948 pe ak  tar exceed th& expe ctations aet b,y the fitted. curve. It ia 
entire}T possible that the effects ot World War n, i. e.,  incr• sed enroll­
ment, v1ll be evident untU the G. I. benetite expir e 1n 1955. It enroll­
ment unier G. I. benefits 18 not. accearated b,y unforseen eYents, it 1a 
probable that th e  nUJDber ot wterans attendi.n1 the UniYerait.,' after 195.3 or 
1954 will be negligible . 9 
It is essential that the condit ion  brought about by World War n be 
cons:!d erecl sinc e it is an irregular Yariation which wUl ha.Ye an effect on 
the tutw e enrollment est.iatea. A discussion ot irHgular movEme d; s  in the 
Un1Yenit;r ezr ol.llaant da:ta is presented brietq in the pages to follow, while 
thl last pa rt.  ot the ch apter will be devoted to a forecast ot the UniYeraitJ' 
enroll.aB nt which will be base4 on a synthesis ot the tiM aeries anaqsis. 
Control Chart Technique Applied to Irregular Varlat ion 
Tbe residual D tbod ot qyclJc al anal.Tsis ended with the Sllloothed line 
in Fi&ure 41 represert. in1 the c,-cllcal movement ot the enrol.l.JIBnt data; 
howYer, turt.her teolmique s mq be applud to clusit.r the irregular more-
aumts as e it he r  random or episodic. Ram011 mora ents are usualJT minor 
fluctuations while 'piaodic movements consis t ot a set ot events tlat stand 
out traa othe rs as a particular time and whos e effects are CUIIIUl&tiTe over a 
pe ri od  ot time. 
9A Yeteran is defined as a c irllian who serTed as a member ot the 
aru.d forces ot the United States on actiYe dut,' at 8lG" tillle between 
Sept ember 16, 1940, md Juq 25, 1947. 
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J:W' the us e  ot a dot chart, a chart tor individual obsern.ti�, it 
ia possible to aegregate the irregularities 1n the enroU.nt data which 
are nomally expected, 1. e . ,  minor ra ndom fluctuati ons, troa thoee irregular 
aovcent s ot an episodic Da ture. The proceas will be described briefl1' in 
thia tbeaia, but full explanation ot thia technique 1117 be obtained trcm 
E. x.. Grant ' s  Statistical Q!!.litr Control. 
Unbiaaed Estia te ot Universe Standard Devia t1on 
The computations fer much ot thia phase ot the probl• are shown in 
colUIIlla 6 and 7 ot Table v. Col1an 6 contains the irregula r variatlona 
which were c:btained when the (J'cllcal variations were subtracted trom 
qcllc &l-irregular variation•• The purpoae ot thu pbaae ot the anal7sis 
w11l be to aegregate the se irregular varia ti.on mea.surelll!lnts into episodic 
and random. cla ssifications. '!be aegregation technique ia based upon ttw 
deviation ot each ot the ae measuremants troa the average aasurGent. 
Practl.cal.l7, thia me ana that the mapitude ot the masureunt in relation 
to tbe magnitude ot the average measurement determine • whether it a an 
episodic or randam irregulari't\r. This concept. necessitates thl use at some 
measure ot scatter or devia tion. 
Tbe measure ot scatter or devia tion 1a ed in the d ot chart is the 
univerae standard d.evia tlon {a ) . U an unbiased estiJIBte ot the univer•e 
standard dev:ia tion is obtained and tb8 values I (aYerace !Diaaurement) /. a -
are computed, 68 percent ot the measurements will be expe cted to tall in 
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this range, asa-.ing naraalit,". Coneequently 32 percent ot the measlrements 
are expected to be outside this range. If now i /- 2 a limit s a re  cal-
-
culAted, appraxiD.te]T liTe pe rcent of th e measurement s are eJq>ected to lie 
� sti e  these 1:1.m1t s. It a measurement actu� lalla outside the l:lm1t s, 
an attempt is m de  to find an assignable reason, sill: e the probe.bilii;r is 
so amall (.OS) that it ocoul"Nd as the result ot chance alone. 
App]Ting the above conc ept to the enrollmBnt irre&U]arit:Se a , it is 
first essential to find the mean (i) tor the irregular Tariation. CollDIIIl 6, 
Table v, when ·a\11111DS d and diYided bT the number or cb serYat icns giwea an 
average ot .21. This 1a plotted on Figure 10 as tm central line. The next 
step is the securing ot an unbiased estiaate . ot the universe standard devia­
tica. It 1a nat possible in this the sis to diseuse the tbe o17 supporting the 
methode and formulae ueed. in obtaining this estima te ;  however, the procedure 
will be explained brietq. 
In c olumn 7 ot Table V, a three JB &r  mOYiDg range 1a obtaim d. The 
sum ot the ranges, 'When divided b7 the number ot ranges (�) yielded an 
average range (i) ot 8.29S. Using the formula ucr,. (upper c CI1t rol limit) • 
n4i, and 1naert1ng the appropriate values, the reault is U� • 2.S7 
(8.259) = 21.32 where n4 is a factor tor obtaining control limit s based on 
tbe n'Uii:>er ot observations in the JIOY'ing range.10 The lofer control l.hdt 
tor sub-groups ot si ze three is aero. It 1a possibl8 now b,y comJB ri.nB  the 
indiv.ldu al mcges in COlUIIID 7 to the uppe r con�rol lbdt (21.32 ) to observe 
�. L. Grant, Statistical Quality Control (lew York: McGraw-H111 
Book CompSly, Inc. ,  1946), P• 536. 
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tha. t two measu.rearxt s  tall outside this control limit . 'lhe;y are 22.7 in 
1944 and 29.2 in 1946. The se two ranges are considered heterogeneous and 
a new range value u:cluciing thea, ia calculated. 
This yielda a rewed i ot 7.53, aDd a revis ed upper c ont rol limit 
19.35, i. •• (2.75) (7.53).  The 46 rangea used in the revi si on  are all con­
tained within the reviHd lhdta ;  consequent]T, the new i values mq be ue ed  
in the toraula, !., to obtain an unbiued estimat e  ot tbe univeree standard 
42 
deviation ( a ), where d2 ia a factor based on subgroup size aDd DBT be 
obtai.De d  trom t�ble s in qual.it7 cont rol texts .11 Substituting in the above 
fomula the unbiaaed est imate ot the universe standarci de"'ia�on is 4.46, 
i� e . ,  (7....2l) .  
l.C9 
The Dot Chart Applied to Irregular Variati orw 
Using the Man, .Z'/, am tbe eatim te at a calcula ted above 1 a dot 
cha rt. with 2 a lillita ie constructed 1n Figure 10. The llmit e ot X j. 2 a 
bec0111t s .27 f 2 (4.46) and whan solved give an uppe r 1.1111t at 9.19 and a 
-
lower l.illit ot -8.6s. The measurements ot irregula r variat ion (col\BD 6 
Table V) tor e ach 7ear are plotteci on t he  dot chart in Figure 10. The uee 
ot 2 a l.ildts in c:hart.irlg econcaic data hlpliee the aas1aption that a 
measurement falling outside tt. ae llaits ie different trca thol e  which t all 
inside. Tbe practl.cal a millg ot the do t  clart. th en as applied to measure­
•lt • ot irregular Tariati on ia tha t dote falling outside t bt  lbdt e  in 
11 �., P• 157. 
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Figure 10 would fall th ere onl1' tive times in one hundred due to the chance 
factor alone ; conaequent]1" th ere must be an assignable cause f'or such a 
situation. The measurements of' irregular variation falling outside the 
limits in 1909. 1919. 1944J 1945. and 1947 are then termed episodic. 
A historical ara �sia of' enrollment at the Universit;y shows that 
there were assignable causes f'or the "out of' control" conditions evidenced 
tv the five measurement s or irregular variatlon. In 1909 the episodic 
irregularit;y mq be eacplained b.r t he  College of' Agriculture which had an enroll­
ment or 197 students as co•J&red with 1.39 in 1908 and 40 in 1910. President 
l!Aeritus of' �he UniversivJ James D. Hoskins• states that the College of' 
Agriculture gave a serie s cL short courses which resulted in the violent 
\ 
fluctuation of' th e  enrollment ti gures dur.lng t.he ;years cited. The recorda 
substantiate this explanation and show that during this ye ar  P. P. Claxton 
made an actlve c anvass or th e  ent ire state f'or Universit;y students. As was 
menti01:1e d  earJJe r. World War I was the event that caus ed the episodic 
irregularit;y in 1919. In 1944. 1945 and 1947 again a war. World War n. is 
credited with cau sing the episodic irregulari t.:t.a • 
The measureua nt s  that fall w1. thin the l.imii;s of' the dot chart mq be 
consi dered randcm; however. no s tatistical test gives the positive assurarx: e 
12 that no assignable causes at varla. tion are present. Except f'or the 
irregular variation ot an episodic nature explained above• the dot chart shows 
a gem ral "in-control" corxiition. Conaequent]T • the binomia�-weighted 
moving average whic h }roduced the cyclical relatives (column 5 of' Table V) 
l2 I1:d d. • PP• �180. -
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mq be conldd ered an adequate represent& tion ot the gross enrollment c,rcles 
as p:l.ctUl" ed  grapb1c all1' in Figu re  4 and an&J¥zed earlier in the chapter. 
Ur:dwrait:y &lroll.mltnt Estates 'lhrou&b 1970 
Trend, seasonal, c:ycllca1 and irregular variations lB ve been anal7zed 
aa tactcr a intl•ncing The Uniwreif.r' ot Tennessee enro1lant . 1he know­
ledge gained tl'Oil each ana:qsia 1181' be qntb uized into an objective tore­
cast ot Univereit:y enro1•nt. In Table II a toreca� ha l  been made cover­
ing the period troa 1951 through 1970. It auat be noted, however, tla t the 
estates ot enrolllent tor the Jear 1951 through 1955 do not account tor 
veterans who aq be enrolled during thoe e :rears. In other wcrcta the poat-
wr diap1acaa ent, though recognized as an episodic irregul&rit7 which a:r and 
probabl.J' will prolong the positive phase ot tm cycle, has not been considered. 
in the estl.ma tea. It ja probable that b7 1955 all ot tbl ettecta of World 
War II as cClllC ema wteran enrol.l.ment at The Univerait,- � Tennessee will 
have disapp ared. hauadrJg that tartbt r epiaodic irregula r.l. tie a do not 
occur, 1t will be poalib1e to use the eatia tea as approxiaationa sd:>ject t.o 
incon .. que ntial irregular nuc tuationa of a randcm nature after 1955. 
A bru t description mq a erYe to cl.arit:y the calculations in Table IX. 
In co1.-n 1 the 181- ra to be forecast are listed through 1970. Co1UII%l 2 con­
tain• the ctrapo1ated. '\lalue a ot the Gcapertz growth curve . This curve was 
tit ted to the gross enroU.nt data in Chapter n. In C01\11111 3 the 
qntmaized. ten ani th irV-Te&r periodic CUI"Ye fitted. to thl gl"088 enroJ.lant 
eyc1 .. 1n Chapter IV ia proje ctecl into the future b.Y placing the appropriLt e 
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TABLE IX 
FALL QUARTER ENROI.J.MENT ESTDiATES FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE, 1951-1970 
Extra pol& ted Fitted c;yclic al. Trend and cycle EstiJJB te tor 
Year trend relatives (Gross enrollment) Fall quarter 
(Gross enrollment) (Col. 2 %  Col. 3) (Col. 4 %  89.1) 
(1) (2) (l) (4) (5) 
1951 5,622 100.63 5;657 5;040 
1952 5,859 95 .23 5,580 4; 972 
1953 6,097 91.40 5,573 4; 966 
1954 6,217 92.39 5,744 5;118 
1955 6, 593 99.27 6, 545 5,832 
1956 6, 849 109.87 7; 525 6;705 
1957 7,lll 120.77 8; 588 7;652 
1958 7,379 128.60 9,489 8,455 
1959 7, 653 130.42 9;981 8,S93 
1960 7, 933 126 .03 10,109 8, 927 
1961 8, 218 116.23 9, 552 8;511 
1962 8, 518 105.73 9,006 8;024 
1963 8,806 96.70 8; 515 7,5et7 
1964 9,109 92.39 8;416 7,499 
1965 9,417 93.75 8, 828 7, 866 
1966 9,730 99.39 9,669 8;615 
1967 10,049 104.77 10;528 9;380 
1968 10,372 108.60 11;264 10;036 
1969 10,702 107 .61 11, 516 10,261 
1970 11,038 100.73 11,119 9, 907 
Source : Table VII  and ChaJ*,ere II and m. 
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qclical relative atter the proper ;rear. When the trend value 1a multi­
plied b,r tbs c;rc lic al relative (column 2 JBUl.tiplied b.T colUIIDl 3),  a gross 
enrollDBnt estiaate 1a obtained whkh 1a based on trend and c,e le .  Column 
4, then, contains the gross enroll.ment estimates which are ccmparable in 
meaning to the term Net Total Regular Session which ia tound in the general 
BUJDDB. l'7 section ot I!!! Univereitz g! Tennessee Record. 
Persons interested in .tutlr e enrol:t.nt are pr:baa.riJT ooncemed with 
thlt greatest n'UIIb er ot students enrolled 1n aD;Y one quarter ot a ;rear; 
coBt equantq column 5 presents the est:iated Fall enrol:t. nt tor each ot the 
yaara lis ted. Fall estimates were obtained b.T mul.tip]1'ing th e  gross enroll­
ment estimate& 1n coluan 4 b;r tbs Fall index (89.1) prepared tor such a 
purpose in Chapter III. It should be em phasized again that the estimates 
tor 1951 through 1955 are probab]1' on the low side because veteran enroll­
met hu not been considered in &IV' ot the se ;rears • 
.Although the eat.im tea in column 5 are baaed on a combination of trend 
qclical and quarterq variation, it is essent 1al to stress again that 
irregular variati0111 ot a random nature will caus e dena tiDna between the 
estimated and the actual enroU. di . maphaaie llUSt also be gl.ven to the 
tact tm t th ia time aeries anaqaia has been based on past enrol.lJRent data; 
and no allowance b u  been made 1n the est:hllates tor nuctuationa caus eel b7 
irregularities ot an epieodic nature IIUC h  as · another major war or "federal 
aid to educ ation" . 1he estiatee 1n colWIIIl 5 should the n be used as 
expected enrollments subje ct to revision trom ;rear to ;ye ar  as episodic 
irregularities are noted or anticipated. 
CHAP'lER V 
VARIABLES DJ REGRESSIOW ARAUSIS 
Tte chana• in the enrol.l.unt with the passage of t iM  1a the o� 
characteristic or The UDinnitT of Tennessee enrollaent that baa been con­
a� ered tllle tar. As ,. t, no att•pt hu bMn ucle to cletendlle tbe relatioo­
lbip between two or more characteristics. For ex.&J�ple , what is the relatioo­
ah1p between Urd:nraiv enrol.l:Mnt m1 Tennessee high school gn.clua tea and 
per capita inc- in Tennessee? In other w<rde, woulcl it be poe eible to 
cletel'lline th e  enrollMnt in tbll Uni•erait.,' more ac cu.ratell' it tbl h18h adlool 
srad.a tea frca the p- erloua school ,. ar ancl pt r  capita inco• for t he pl'ft'ioua 
calendar 7ear wen lmown? U a maerie&l rela tionahip 1a toUDd betwen 
Univerlly enrolJ..nt on tbl one haall, ancl Tem. esee hiab .Obool graduates 
an<l pt r  capit a  inoo• in Tenneaaee on tba otm r lancl--a relat10D8hip that 
7ielda enrollaent eett-.t.u ver:r close to the obeerncl figur-the acotraq 
or the croU.nt eati.aates for particular Teart aa,y be increasecl cone1derabl1' .1 
The demation of such nu.rical relationships ia lmo111 as regression 
ana.JTaia, aDd th e  meaeur .. nt ot th e ciegree or relat1onah1p between the 
Yariablee lmder co nsideration is co•� known as correl& tion �sia . In 
thia tbl aia bot. h  of tba ee 8\i:) jecta will be c<Dbined UDier the eincle beading of 
ccrrela t:l.on and will be presented in conjunc tioD with each other. 
In this chapter a ve17 general introcluction v:Ul be ginn cca=ernina 
the practical us e  � oo rrelat!Dn 1a a probl• or th is sort. Also, an att.-pt 
lJ.oNn Ferber, Stat�•tis:f$ Tec:!miq•• !9, Market l!!tearcb (lev Yorlu 
KcGru-Hill Book Caaput-, Inc ., 1 :49}, P• 30l. 
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will be ade to explain tt. Yariablea us ed  1n thia reareaaioa anal.7at a, tbe 
1181Ul1 r 1n whic h  thq wna · colla ctecl, and the jua titicat.ion tor their uM. 
In Chapter VI the teclmk al aapecta of correlation will be dia cuued aloq 
wit h  tbt applJc ation of aach teobnique to the problea concemec:l in this 
Correlation Obj ect.i Yea 
General.q there aq be two abject.ina in a correlation probl• a the 
• uureJMII1t. of the degree of relat1oaab1p 1rreapect1 Ye ot tbe quantitatin 
natu re of t!a rel&ti onabip, and a derintion � a nllllrical (or graphk ) 
rela tiona hip betwen tbe . yaria blea in qm ation. 2 
A n._.rical rela t1ouh1p, tb e  obje ct1.Ye of t hia  correlation a�aia, 
1e neceae&J'7 for p�rpo•• of forecaatiJW . U auch a relationahip 1a fo und, it 
u:r be ua ed to forecast enrol.laant and to substantia te tbt forecaM mcle 
wbich wu baaed on th e  tiae aerie a aD&JTaia . In &IV' case, the Y&l"iable beiz21 
eatiatecl ia denoted aa the depelldtnt Y&riable and should 1he oreticalJT be 
explained 'by the Yal.uea ot the independent n.r.iablea which are known or 
Fecikt.ec:l. Actual.l¥1 ill a correla tion ana]Taia it is poeai� to place 
more t&ith in reaulta it there 1a a cauaal rela tionabip between the clepenl ea. t 
and the ildepenlent Y&ri&blea. _. causal rela tionahip ia •ant the effect. on 
one aeries act.allT c aused bT the change 1n 0118 or more othe r Hriea. M an 
uaaple, the re ia a cauaal relationabip between the dependent Yariable, crop 
2 �., P• 3C2e 
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arowth, and the two iDdepeDilent var:Jablea, moisture and t•parature." Ccm­
wnelT, th ere ia DO cauaal relationlhip between the pe rcert ap ot the 
populaticm in t he  aenral atatea ot the United Statea that are ambera r4 
Masonic societiea aDd the average horaepowr proclucec:l per electric power 
plant 1n the sa. statea; atill, a acderate neaative correlation exiata be­
tween tbe two Tariabl8 •• 4 
lx•p18 • auch u tbe se iDdicat.e that the tD-st quaation as to what 
T&riablea U7 be c orrelat.ed aust be anwerecl b,r tlw U.eatiaator att.eJ" a 
t•ol&h stucV ot tba var:lablea. Cert.ai.nq 1t a cause am ettect rel&tiDD 
. 
exiata, correlatiCG m a�aia can be splG,JWde Correlation ia alao jUititiecl 
wt.n a cloee connection exiats between tbe correlated variables and when the 
correla tecl variabl8a are both depmlct upon a third \Divqing ft!'iable.s 
'lba 1ndep811lent Y&riablu lllecl in the reareaaion anall"d• ot th 1a enroll• 
act proDl•, 1. e . ,  Tenn� aaee hip achool snduatea and pe I" capita incoae 
in Tem�� saee, oertaiDlJ' are j'Uititied 1D view ot the abare at.at .. nt. Thia 
vill be discuMd and pictured arapbicalll' at a la t.er atap in thia cbaJ*.el"e 
FiD:liqJ a rela t.i<Dhip between seril a ot data mq be ot little or no 
u• unle •s a meaiiUI"e 1a •de ot t� closaeas of the relaticmahip. 'l'be 
perteot relat.ioa.hip, as rep.rcla estimatiQ&, it -d:»taix.d wberl the eetia tea 
ot the 4epllllct variable obta:Smd traa the relat.ionehip exact]T coiDcide 
'a.l'decai helciel, J;thcda !.! Corgla.t.iop g1zsia (lew Yolk s  John 
Wiler and Sou, Inc., 1941 , PP• 220-225. 
"xaz.tiza '• Bnabaqh and Lester s. EeUoa, f!usinBs! Stat.Utics (Cldaaaos Richard t. IrwiD, me . ,  1946), P• ?OS. 
wit h  the co rreapcnling observed val• •• 6 In auch a case the multiple 
correlation coefficient ia plu or lllinua one. Obrious]T, the farther t� 
estiiB tea ot the �rd.ct variable deviate trCIIl the actual value ot tbe 
depenlen t variable, the cloaer to zero will be tm value ot the aul.tiple 
correla tion coettic1ent. 'lbe coetticient at multiple correlation 1a then 
jut a pure nUIIb er v&rTiD& trca plua coe through sero to llinue one .  The 
•i&n 1nd1 cates vhetm r tbt correla tion 1a positive or maative, and the 
aagnitude ot tbe coretticieat indicates the dlaree ot cloeenesa or goodfteaa 
d t1t.7 As a conaequance, th e  hiaber the abaolute value ot the coetticimt ,. 
the cloaer the relaUonahip between the variablea; and collftHell', it the 
aal.tipla correlation coettic:iant 1a zero, no relation.llbip exl ats between 
the depale t yarjable and the indepdent variablea . Tb1e • ana tla t the 
iDlepemm t variable• are w eleas tor estia tln& the Taluee ot the deperdent 
ftriable. 
OttentiD a the purpoe e ot a c orrelation ana.1Jra1a 1a to ascertain the 
degree ot rela ticmahip 1rreap ct1Ye ot ita exact nlDBrical nature . For 
exaaple, in th u  stud;J there were JD.ai'V variables that could be asscc iated 
wit h  Universit7 grosa em-oU.nt and uaed 1n a aultl. pl8 correla tion probl.•• 
It vas ne ceasaJ7 then to run a aiapla co rrelation ana.JTa1• between enroll.JIB nt 
ani tbt se various var1abl8 e betc:re a decieion could be ade as to 111hk b  
variables were more ckleelT rel& ted to enrol.lma1t a nd  a s  a conaeqt.Bnce should 
be 1B ed 1n the aultiple correlation probJ..  SpeciticallT, simple correlation 
6 Ferber, �· c:1 t. , P• 303 • 
7 Frederick K. Croxton and Da:lle7 J. Cowden, Practical !9!1nl ss 
Statil tica (Hew York : Prentice-Hall, Inc. ,  1948), P• 293. 
anaJ.Taia were run an t he tollowinc 1erie1 r 
Dependent T&ri&ble 
1. Uninrait7 enrollMnt 
2. UniT erst. t7 mrol.l.-nt 
Independent variable 
Tenne ssee high school croU.nt 
Terme11ee co\Blv hiah school 
grachat•• 
Tenne1sM county bigb school and 
selected Tennea1ee cit¥ high 
school aractuatel 
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4e Urdvereit7 enrol.lant 
S. Univerait7 enroll.IB nt 
Tennessee per capitL..inco• p8l11Ctl 
Tennu see tot. al incc:ae 
En•ination ot the coetticiatte ot co rrelat:1Dn renal• ttat the highe1t 
degree ot correla tion tada tl in the case ot nu.bere 3 and 4 aboYe. The exact 
rl18e r1cal nature ot tbe relationship ia not eo iapcr tant as is the degree 
wh1c h 1nd1cate1 the two Yariablee that mq beet be used. in a aultiple c orre­
lation 1Da]¥ai1 to eeti-. te enroU.nt. 
L1a1 tation on IIUIIIber ot a:taerY"at1ona 
· In •king thia IIUltiple co rrelation ana�aie, •rv unusual tact.ol"' .. t 
be take into conaideration. One ot t.l'8 1e factor• 11 t he  nser ot ob aena­
tione enterin& iDto the repree1ion ana.J,eis. Obrloua]T, since the ma]7eia 1a 
baaed on obeenat1011  'Whic h will reJI'eaent what hal happened. 1n thl pa.t, it 
i.e eesa ial tha t it the �•1• be � Ul!l e  in aeneralising or toreca1ting, 
an adeq\Bte n\lllber ot obeenationa auat be tlken. At tbl same tiM it 11 
60 ' Q,7 ' 
iaport.ant to nat.e tat there are re1triotione which, 1D effect, •ke 1t 
iapo.ajl)le t o  use certain obaenatione. AI an euapJ.., it 11 poee1bl8 to 
cbtaln U. nwmer ot pereona earolle4 iA 1be UD1nnit7 ot Tennei&M each 
T•r troa 1899 to tbl preeent 7ear. leceaear.r data priabdng to hi&h eehool 
sr.tuat .. 8:7 be obta1DI4 tor •uv 78 &1"8  1D the paet. lloweftr, the thircl 
ftl'iat»h, per capit a incame in Tenn ..... (Depart.nli ot Ccaaerce eltiaatee),  
can onll' be cbtainec! trca 1929 to the pre .. at, tbue elta1•t1D& tbl poaai-
8 b1119 ot correlatizla oblel'fttiona earlJe r than that J8ar. 
ApJ.D., coaaon Jmow•d&e al tbe cl1etort10D caused. b7 the war J8 are 
tra 1940 to 1946 and thl pGBt-war yean tollariq, mak• tlw u.e ot theee 
obllnat10DI -illp0111b1e. In the war 7ean, per capita incc. pa.Jilent e 1D 
Tenm a see ll'ft quickq 1 but UniYenit7 enroU.Dt could D� increase beca• e 
a poeat part.iCIIl ot the p riODI who would han attendecl collt p were 1n the 
&riled 1ervic e. !bie 1ituation a4e it neceesar,, then, to \181 u obeenat1�, 
tbal e ;pe ar• trca. l930 to 1940-,-e&N which, though not to be oon.iderecl DCli'W.l, 
-. be conlidencl pe riodl dur1Dg whic h there were no plv1kal NltB tion ot 
the tdcher edm atioa popul&tiGD. 1be nudter ot 11t1 of obeenationa (ten) 11 
DOt a• creat ae 1e deaSrecl 1D a correlatiGD probl•J but due to the reuona 
cited &ton, it 1e iapoee1ble to obtain aore ..,niactul obeervatiorae. 
At this atap it u p rtiDe nt  tat the n.riable• enterin& into th1a 
IIUl.tiple correlatiml �•11 be cU.acualecl ••l*r&teq. 'the clepndent w.rial:ll• , 
�ert 1. Gl"&hla, Jr. and Ctarla1 F. 8e.....,.t1, "State Inco• P.,_eta 1D 
1947•, fF!![ !f. Current billi es, fol. 28, lo. 8 (AU&ult 1948), P• 19. 
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n. UlliYereit.T ot Tenna Nee atui ent llll"Ol.llleftt, conaieta ot the aerie a ot 
groaa enroU..Jit. tigurea ulld 1D Chapter D. Groaa enroU.nt u then the 
depelllent Yar.lable which will be tar ecaat on tbl b&ei• ot the 1Jdepelldent 
YariablM, and tbe ae tigmoea are ahcwn in Table li tor the 7ea1'8 1929 
through 1941. 
Per Capita Inccae � a  1D Term aaee-Indepen!ent Variable 
tme ot the iDdepeldent ftrlablea u pe r  capita 1Dccae papenta in 
Teme aaM. Per ca�a inmae �ate are deriTed b7 d1ria1on ot total 
1ncaae pqudi • 1n Tenn. aaee -.r total popalation in 'tennlaaaee. 9 'lheee tipree 
were ccapiled b;r tbt Bureau ot tbl Cenna � thl D8J*r111ent ot ea-rce. 
Table II llete the ae tiprea 1929 throuch 191,0. 
A c capariaCil ot Tbe Urdlren1t.7 ot Tem.aaee enroU.nt and the per 
capita iDeo• J&1D8Dt• ill TeDDeaaM, and a aubaequent graphic preaentatioa 
ot the two aer» a 1D Figure II ahar that tblre ia a leacl-lag nlationahip 
between tta t.o aerlea. In otber worcla a turlliDs po1Dt 1D the ael'i• ot per 
cap1 ta iDeo. �ut. • prececlea the turJWsg point 1n UD1wnd.t7 enrollant 
tiguree 1n t h18  manner: a low po1Dt ia reactad 1n pe r  capita 1Dccae 1n 19.32 
whUe the low point in the Uldwnitr enroU.nt 11 DOt reached untU the 
school �ar 1933-.34. 'lbie la& ot enrollMnt behind inccme pqaenta, indicates 
tJat econcaic etteota do not effect UJdyenity enrol•nt iaatdiate:q, and aq 
poniblT be a:pla.1De4 •• toUow a the parmte ' daoiaion to aent hie a on or 
9 11!1!!•• P• 19. 
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daugbt er to Thl UD1Yenit7 ie dependent ���tr e em what peC1Ud&r,r ga:IDa were 
..S. ill the prniou JW &r than what 1• acle :1D the Je&r ot ea.roU.nt . It 
1a a detinite aid to the coaprebea.aion ot eCCIIlCaic pr oceaeea to measure the 
period � tiae by wbk b one aen.e p- ecedea aaotberJ eo, 1D tbie iDat.anoe 
it • helpful to know th at  per capita inca. Ja11iG e  :. ..t  tm"Ollaea.t tcr a 
lD balt J"Mr. 
Ill uaiD& the aer1• � pa r  capU.a inccae p.)'ll&t tipree, cona idera­
U. h&e been gWeD to the qut aticm ot detlation. Detl&tion is the dh-iai()ll 
ot a Yalue 1eriea b7 a price aerie1 in order to ClbtaiD a qantit7 Hr.t.a. U 
In tbie p-obla the proce11 would be the d1Yia 1on ot tbe per capita inco• 
tigure1 b7 a a-ral caet ot l1Y1q iDle ill crder to aH what tbe actla l 
inc� t1&urea were cme the tluctuatic:m in tbe Yal.u.e ot tbe c:IDllar had been 
:r.ored. The clecieicm wu ade to ua e  tbl tiguree without cletlatin& th• 
becaut • it 1a unMd tla t the detla ted incau • not aa Japortut to the 
parent who would 1end hie 1011 to colla p &I 1a tbe dollar ao\lllt be rece:Jree. 
u an u:aple, 1t a prent cone•nde an iDeo• ot $3600 per Je &r, be aight 
MDcl h1a aon to school notwit.betaa.cliDg tbl tact that b:1l 1m c. it conwrtecl 
to 1939 tiaw• ld&ht be $2000. Aalotber ars-ct ap1JII t detl& tiDD 1a tbe 
taot that a �  utlator or price inda. tor the etate ot Tenneaaee liOUld !aYe 
to be •ed ill tbe detlat1Dn proceaa, md tha n 1a no euch prlce 1D4s availab� • 
.b a re..U.t ot tbe abc:We diac• 11oD the decuion wa1 ade to relate 
tbl actual 1930 pe r  capita inccae p&JIMDt u taken trca the .lugllet 1948 
10rr.derick E. Croxton and Du4l.q J • c.da, ApJ?Ued Gel! pl Stati8 tice 
(lew York& Prentic ... Hall, Inc., 1939),  P• 805. 
llcroztoa. aid CoWeD, Prac!eical 191m •• Statisticl, P• 214. 
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edit:Jw ot ll!! SFYez s! CWzreat By! iDi ee to tt. UD.iyerait,' ot Termeeeee 
etucltDt enrolla nt tipn. tor th e  1931-32 achool JKr wbich ie labeled 1932. 
Th11 camila tioD at obeerYatiana ie conttm.d, 1. e., 1931 per capita 1Dcc:ae 
pqae& • with 1933 Un1Ten1Q" eDJ'OU.nt, md 11 aet up tor problea wort in 
Table IIII. 
High School Onduatu in 1'11UlaHe-IIldapead.ct Variable 
As cca:eru t ht otiB r 1Ditpelll111 t w.riabl.e uNCI. ill th1e stlld7, h!lb 
acbool aracmatea, ma17 pointe �D t  be claritied.. Since The UDiYeraiv � 
TeDnlleaee 1a depeDdent upoa biah achool arad.uatea ancl pl"i.aar1lJ' Teaneeaee 
high achool gachatee tor ita croU.nt, a tUDCt.icmal. relatioubip ehoulcl 
aiat betwen tht ee two Hriae. ActualJT the Tenneaeee h:lgh achool gracluatea 
•n up a l& rp parotat. ot tm popula t1on aftilable tor the treablan claaa at 
!he UaiYel'aiY ot Teaneaaee. S1nce the parcct age ot penoaa paaai.Dc troa cme 
clue to aatber 1a fair� constant traa 7ear to ;rea r, the mllllber ot pereos 
.Sel"iaa the UniYeraS.tw in t.bl treetD.n JN.r 11 the aoet :Sapcrtant tactor in 
uteraiDiD& &IV' one T•r' e enro:U.nt. 
'lb obtain fiprea pe l"tid.Dizw to pabl1c acbool popuh.tiona it wu 
naceaaa17 to turn to eeccul a17 data. Froa the .ADm1al Jpport ,!!! !!!!, Deart.nt 
2{ EducatiOD wbicb 1a eullaittecl each 7ear to the CioYerDOr ot Tenn� aeee, 1t 1a 
poa.S.ble to obt&iD EJil' .S.p1t1cant 1er:S.a rela tina to the Tenneeeee ptb� 
achool qat.. Tbtee yoJ.uua are aftilable 1D Tbe UDiYerait,' ot Tenneuee 
l1ka17 aDd date tr. the 7ar 1869. The data 1D tba ee  vollaee are cc:apUecl 
ad tabula ted b7 tb. C«weiaaioaer ot lclucation'• ottioe, and the 1Dtozatioa 
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uaed 1a a vppl.:t.d b,r tbl w.rioua coamty achool superintcunt. and priru:l. pall •12 
Much aperiantation W&l Jl&de with tbt nr.l. OUB 1erie1 f1 data anil• 
abla l»etcre the ..UciaioD wu a4e t.o ue oom� hip acbool aradaatea phaa 
gradate. tna ••� cte4 d.t, bi&b achoola, . For uample, cblrta were •d• 1n 
an att-.pt to relate total hiS1 achool croU.nt with UrliYerait.,' enroU.nt. 
Other data wre uae4 ld.llilar]l' aad rela tl.om bipa  wen fould; hcwnwr, tbe 
�»eat nla tiona bip HtUd. to u:l.at between cow:at, bigb acbool &ra4uatea and 
UniYenit,r enrollaent. ID orcler to check the correlation it was deeJUd 
adviaable at tbia atap to tollow throqh a graphic aultiple corNla tion 
probl• us inc the 4epcdct Yariable, 'UIU.Yeni• enrol.l.lltnt aad .the two 
1Dlependc t ftl'iablas, per capita im c.  p.-nta and counv high achool graciu­
at••· It ia DGt teaaible to io:: lude thil �li•ina17 probl• iD thia th eaia, 
Stlttice it to aa;r tbt coetticient � ault.ipla oorrelatiOD 1n this case was 
,92 whk h  1Dd1catea tbat the re  is a good r.lationabip and that a INltiple 
correlation probla vcrked b7 tbl mathematical method would be tnittul. 
ID an att-.pt to gain a better rela ticmahip between Uni7ere1t7 eroll­
ment and high school graduatea, the decision was a de  to auppl-nt the couat7 
hi• achool gra.cluat e tiprea bT ad.diDg tba graduates f:4 eight aeacted ciif' 
high school .,-ateu. SiDce tm Annual. Report sl l!l!.  Depart.pt ,2! Bdu:: &ion 
did D� FO'I'ict. ad.eqm.te 1ntorut1cm on c:l.� bigb school gracbatea ttr the 
t-an 1930 throQSh 1940, 1t beoaae neceaear.r to -.ppeal direot:Qr to the eight 
c1t7 b1&ll actaool q stema coDO emed. Conaequa ntll' a latter ot tranmttal 
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and an accomp&n7ing schedule a s  pe r  Figur e 12 and Figure 13, were sent to 
each of the toll� cit7 high school systems : 
Alcoa 
Bristol 
Harriman 
Johnson Cit7 
Chattanooga Knoxville 
Morristown 
Nashville 
All ot ths ci tias listed above have at the present time a cit, school 
s;rstem and are able to tumish a record ot high school graduate s  tor the 7ears 
1930 to 1941. Data are aleo available tor the present enrollment in these 
ci� schools making possible a forecast of future graduates .  lhe same cannot 
be said ot the ·remaining nine cit7 school s;ystems in the state ; thus, the 
deci sion was made to use the graduates of the above listed c it7 high schools 
to supplement the county- hiilt school graduates. 
The eight cit7 high school STStelll8 coope rated b.r returning the ean­
ple ted schedules . The graduate figures listed on the schedule s represented 
whit e student s who graduated frCD the high school or schools ope rated by' the 
city- . Table X gives a summ.ar.r ot the results of the schedule s ,  and a com­
bin& tion ot the county high school graduates and the selected high school 
graduates . 
The enrollment figures 1n the last colman ot Table X which ld.ll be 
labeled nhigh school graduates• became the second irrlepend.ent variable 1n t he  
multiple co rrelation pr oblem. Aga in  the :importance ot finding a lead-lag 
rela. tionehip became evident, and again it was necessary to plot the two 
serie s in qlll stion on graph paper to see it one s eries leads the other. The 
graphic picture ot Univeraitq enrollment plotted against the high school 
graduates indicates and logic would substantiate tha t the high school gradu­
ates tor the s ch ool ye ar 1940-31 would have their p rime  ef'tect on Universit7 
enrol.l.ment during the 1931-32 school ;re ar (See Figure 14). This is true 
Dear Hr. 1 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
Knoxville 
College of Bus1ne88 Administration 
March 22, 1950 
In order t o  complete a st� pertaining to the student 
enrollment at The UniversitT of Tenm ssee we must have an 
est:blate of the population available to r higber educ ation. This 
popula tion consis t• priDariJT, we think, ot Tennessee high school 
graduates . In our efforts to obtain this population estiDBte we 
find that the Educational Coumissioner 1 s Annual Report !2, � 
Govemor failed to list the number ot white students graduating 
fran your cit¥ high school, or schools, prior to 1940. We will 
appreciate ;your c ooperation 1n suppqing the information requested 
on the enclosed form. 
It such intormation is not available, or for some reason 
cannot be euppl.:la d., would ;you please make a notation to such 
effect on the farm and retum it .  A self-addressed stamped 
envelope is enclosed tor ;your convenience. 
EFBimtb 
Enclosures - 2 
Verr tru:q yours, 
•I E. J. Boling 
Bureau ot Research 
Figure 12. A letter of transmittal mailed to eight Tenne ssee city 
high ec:h ool sya tema. 
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Whit. Hi&h School Gra4ua tea � tbt Cit, H1gh School 
or Scboo1• in----------· 
llote a '1he fiawe• listed •beNld represent ybite t1(sd•t• uQ: who a:racllated 
tram the hJ&b echool or echool.a wbk h are operated. b7 the cu,.. !hi. 
int<rmation ba• al.reld;r been obtained trca counv or-rated. id&h 
eobools. 
School zear 
1948-49 
1947-48 
1946-47 
194.5-46 
1944-45 
1943-44 
1942-43 
1941-42 
1940-41 
1939-40 
1938-39 
1937-38 
1936-37 
1935-36 
1934--35 
1933-34 
1932-33 
1931-32 
1930-31 
1929-30 
1928-29 
1927-.28 
1926-27 
1925-26 
1924-25 
1923-24 
1922-23 
1921-22 
White h1gb IIChool 
• £acllUit•• 
Pigure 13. A aoheclule aailacl to eight 1'annesNe c1tr b�b sdlool qat..  
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TABU I 
GRADUlTES OF COOHTr HIGH SCfllOL SIS T»>S  D 'l»mESSEE CCimiNID WITH GRAOO.A.TFS 
FB.(J( ElGHT SELECTED CITr HIGH SCHOOL SYS'm4S, 193<)...31 to 19.39-40 
Count,' hi&h Graduates of 
School year achoo1 lftdu- ei&ht civ hi&h High achoo1 
(White gradu- atea ill acbool qst- graduat es 
'tet1F> Tenne seee in Tenneeeee (col, 2 t col, 3) (2) (.3) (4) 
19.31 7,902 1,128 9,0.30 
19.32 7,913 970 8,883 
19.3.3 7,887 1,464 9,.3 Sl 
19.34 8,008 1, 584 9,592 
19.35 8,.379 1, 616 9,995 
19.36 9,081 1,641 10,722 
19.37 8, 9.39 1,653 10,592 
19.38 9,647 1,915 11, 562 
19.39 10,191 2,017 12,208 
19lt0 11,924 1,827 13,751 
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because it i.e uaual]T the practice tor students to graduate t�m high school 
in June and enroll in c ollege in the to llowing Septflllber. Table nii is set 
up tor tbl multiple co rrela tion problem in such a wq that the canbina tion 
high sch ool graduate tigure tor 1930..31, hereatter called 1931, is related 
to Universi"tl' enrol.l.uent figure tor 1932. This lead-lag relationship 
continu. s through the ten observations in a similar manner. 
Out-ot-state student s are not inclu::led in this s tuCf.y becaus e there is 
no practical manne r ot determining the potential out-ot-sta te enrollment . 1bt 
tailur e to include this last eleant has no detrimental ettects on the multi ple 
correlation problem, however, since th e  series ot high school graduate 
ligures are not purported to be the universe trom whkh Universit,' tresl'IDan 
enrollment c ould caBe, but rather a related serie s. Furth er discussion ot 
the variables will be 11mit ed to a mention ot the :m thod 'b7 which estimates ot 
tuture high school gradua tea and p r capita inc ane pqment. s are obtained. 
EstJna tea ot Future High School Graduates 
The number ot pe rsona graduating trom high schools in the state ot 
Tennessee can be expected to decline annualJ.y tor the tive 78 &r pericxl traa 
1951 through 1955 . The number ot high school graduat es has decreased since 
1942 and will proba� reach a trough in 1955 whe n an estimated 8,073 will 
graduate tr<D c ounty high schools ani 1, 538 will graduate tran the eight 
selected city high school systems . This gives an aggregate ot 9,611 graduates 
trom ci\r and c ounty high schools in 1955. A decrease in high school gradua tea 
during the Je r.l. od  to 1955 ia expe cted largely because ot the decreased number 
ot births during the "depression" ye ars trCD 1930 to 1935. 
In Tennessee t he ratio ot the number ot persons gradua ting trCIIl hiBJ'l 
school to those enrolled in the tiret grade eleven Tears earlie r provides a 
means ot tarecaating high s chool graduates trom enrollment statistics . It ia 
TABLE n 
DATA USED D MULTIPLE CCimKI.ATICII ANAUSIS " THB 
UHIVEBSITr CP 'lElaiESSEE GROSS ENBOLU1EHT 
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UDinniv gross 
enrollment• 
Hi&b schog1 Per oapita income 
graduates pqmentsc 
I ear (stud.eat s) (stulent.s) (dollars) 
1929 2,670 7,3S4 349 
1930 2,824 7,403 283 
1931 2,642 9,030 234 
1932 2, S91 8,883 18S 
1933 212S9 9,3Sl 190 
1934 2,030 9,S92 241 
19.3S 2,336 9,99S 26o 
1936 �731 10,722 302 
1937 3,019 lO, S92 3U 
1938 3,2.39 ll,S62 2., 
1939 3, S74 12 , 208  295 
1940 3,741 l3,7Sl 317 
1941 3, 8SO 
&fable I. 
bm counv td&h school graduate• plu &raduatea troa •ilht cit7 
high acbool IQ'sta.s aa per Table x. 
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the relativeq cons tant ratio between the enrol.lm!mt in the first grade and 
the number of high school graduates eleven years later th at serves as the 
basis tor the est:fmates presented in this section.13 It 1a not deemed advia­
able to follow through the calculations involved 1n obtaining the estiDa tea 
ot high school graduates ; hc:Mever, the procedure will be explained in order 
tmt the method mq be dupl.kated and revision mq be made. 
The enrollment figures used in this to recast came fran the statistical 
section ot the Annual Report .2! .!!!!, Department sf. Educ ation which is available 
for t.he necessar.r ye ars. Frclll each repcrt it is possible to obtain the number 
ot students graduating from both count¥ schools and the selected eight citJ' 
school system. used in this thesis. It is also possible to obtain from this 
same report the number ot students enrolled in the first grade for both count¥ 
and citJ' sch ools. � securing the first grade enrol.l.JIBnts fran 1928 thro�h 
1936 and the comp.rable high school graduate figures fran 1939 through 1945 
it is posaible to obtain eight ratios of high school graduates to first grade 
enrollment eleven ye ars earlier. This technique was applied to both COW1V 
and the eight sel8 cted cii'f' schools. The ratios when averaged for counv 
schools show that awaxJmatelT 12.6 percent of the persona in the first gra.de 
caaplete twelve ;years ot scholastic work. The fact that the ratio is 
rel.ati"t'el7 ccmatant is  shown by tbe range of the eight ratios , i.e.,  2.9 
percent . For the eight sele cted city schools where the ratios were based on 
the ciV school qstem is Davidson, Hamilton, Knmc and Sullivan c ounties, the 
average tigm- e is 16.9 p rcent with a range ot 3.8 percent which indicates 
that the average adequatell' represents the ratios. 
l3 J. F. Thaden, "Forecast of Future Public School Enrollment b7 Gra.des 
in Michigan, " Michipn Agricultural Experiment Station Ql!.rter].y Bulletin, 
Vol. 31, Ho. 4, Mq 1949. 
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B,y obtaining the first grade enroll.ments in both the cQlllt;r and ci'far 
schools for the year 1938 through 1945, it js possible to ap� the average 
percentage figures calcul.a.ted above ani obtain estimates of high school gradu­
ates through 1956. Table XII shows in column 1 the camt;r school first grade 
enrollment for the yea rs 1938 through 1945. In column 2 the 12.6 percent is 
multiplied by each figure in c olumn l to obtain the estjmated county high 
school graduates for the ;rears 1949 through 1955. Column 3 shows the total 
ot tJB eight sel&cted citie• first gmde enrollment for 1938 through 1945, 
and in column 4 the 16.9 pe rcent i.e applied to the figl.res in column 3 to 
obtaill an estimate or ci't7 high school graduates during the 1" ar&  1949 
through 1955. In colUIIn 5 estimated count;r high school graduates are added 
to estim ted cit;r high school graduates to obtain the aggregate figure which 
wUl be labeled %2, an estimate of Tennessee biBJl school graduates to be used 
in the multiple correlation equation developed in the chapter to follow. 
Estimates ot Per Capita Income Pqments in Tennessee 
Estim tee of per capita income P&lDlente in the United States are 
available, or sufficient data to make such estimates are plentiful. 'lbese 
figures are released each quarter of the year b;y the Department of COJIIDe rce. 
It is also possible to get national estilllates of pe r  capita incCIDI!J pqments 
tor future ;rears; however, the same is not true of individual state est�ates.  
State eatima tee are made annua.lq but when released. the;r are too l.a te to be 
of uae in a problem ot tbil t1})8. It 1a :Imperative then that some reasomb� 
acc�t� esti.uate of tutUl"e pe r  capita inccme be obtained U th:iB correlation 
technique is to be uaed. David Chambers, Associate Praf' essor of statistics at 
The Universi tq of Ten��� ssee, has been ver.r successful in forecasting TenrB ssee 
TABLE xn 
ESTIMATES OF HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES AND PER CAPITA INCOME PAYMENTS IN TENNESSEE 
First grade 
enrollment 
counv 
EatinB ted 
higb school 
graduates 
countq 
(Col. 1 x 12 .6) 
Firat grade 
enrollment 
cit7 
Estimated EatiDBted Estma ted 
high school high school per capita 
graduates graduates& income 
ci"tf' county and c iv Year pqmentab 
(Col. 3 x 16.9) (Col.2 f Col.4) (dollars} 
X� � 
(1} (2) (3_1 (4} (5) (6) (7) 
80, 537 10,147 10,159 1,717 11,864 -� �-�� --�949-�--955 
79,094 9, 966 9,623 1,626 11, 592 1950 960 
73, 962 9,319 9,001 1, 521 10,834 1951 958 
71,777 9,044 9, 115 1, 540 10, 584 1952 952 
68, 602 8,644 8, 815 1,490 10,134 1953 960 
64,775 8,162 8, 891 1, 503 9,665 1954 980 
63,116 7,953 9,119 1, 541 9,494 195� 995 
&.rable n. 
'bxr. David Chambers, Associate Prof essor of Statistics, Universit7 at Tenne ssee.  
� 
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1nao• tiprea. He baa turniahed the eatiatea ot par capita incc.a pq ... 
•nta 1n Tennessee ahcwn 1n Table III and the ae eatia tea which are labeled 
� v1ll be uaed 1n thl aultiple correl&tiOD equat1011. 
CHAP'l'Eil VI 
MULTIPLE CORRELATICil ANALYSIS CF UNIVERSITY ENROLI.Ml!NT 
The meuurement ot the relationship between the depmient variable, 
. . 
Univerait, enrollmmt, and the two independent variab.lea, per capita income 
pa;ym.enta ani high school graduates, is the subject ot this chapter. The 
. . 
aea1ap; ion 1a made that th e  elemeuta17 concepts and procedures conc erning 
correlation bave been reviewed betore this multiple correlation technique 
is developed. Certainq, this the sis, whi ch  is cmcemed with a particular 
probl•, 18 not the place tor a discussion ot a illple correla tion technique. 
. . 
The lmOMledge f1 such a technique is essential, hcw ever, because with 
alight modifications th e  DJJ tboda emplqyed 1n simple correlation problema 
are carried ewer to llultiple co rrelation problau .l 
Multiple co rrelation ditters troa ample correla tion in th at it 
extends th e  subje ct to the consideration ot the relationship among three 
or more variable s. Consideration at more than two variables is 18 Ceasary 
in a probl• ot the 1f"pe being discussed in th is the sis "Mhere the differences 
. . 
in the depmlmt variable :���q be due to a nuaber ot other variable s, all act­
ing s illul.taneouelT. For example, the dit!erenees 1n the enrollment figures 
traa J8ar to ye ar  are the combined result ot ditterences in high school 
2 
enrollment and pe r  oapita incoma pqments. 
lBo'bert Ferber, Statistical Technique! � Market Research (lew Yorlc : 
McGrav-H111 Book Ccmpai\Y, Inc ., 1949), p. 379. 
2xordeoa1 Baekiel, Methode ot. Correlation Anal;yais (lew Yoriu Jotm 
Wilq am Sons, Inc ., 1941), P• 163:' 
Multiple Correlation Eet:imating Equation 
The variables ueed in this correlation problem will be designated 
in the to 1101d.rw mannerz3 
Dependent Yaria ble : 
Universi t,y etr ollm.ent • • • • • • • • • 
Indepeldent varia. blea r 
H1&h school graduat ee • • • 
Per capita inccm. pqmenta 
. . . . . . . � 
• • • • • • •  X, 
The equation as applied to thia problea becOIIIJs c  
If • a 1- b2 x2 1- 'b3 X3 
'Which inalu:les both independent Yariablee and also provides a means ot 
' eatima ting enrollact. The eetia te :la labeled X1 and ia an estiDa.te ot 
Y&riable X1 CCIIlputed tram Yaria bleB S2 and X,1 hence the term multiple 
regreaaion equat1on.4 Since there are two ind.epenlent nriablea, the re  are 
also two coetticienta, �. and �· These are labeled net regression 
coefficient s with thl •net" connotation added to indicate that the coefficients 
show the relation ot X1 to X2 and X3 respectiYeq, excluding the intluences ot 
the other independent variable. Thus � ia an estimate ot the variation in 
enr ollmnt. associated with a Yariation in high school gracha tee, independmt 
ot Yariat ion 1n pe r  capita income pqments. S In other words, as between 
ltrz..derick E. Croxton alii DudlEV J. Cowden, Applied Gena ral Statia t1. ce 
(Hew York: Prentice-Hall, Inc . ,  1939), P• 740. 
5 BDJd.el, on. cit. ., p. 167 • 
,_ 
� -
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years that have the same per capita. incoma pqments, but differ with respect 
to high scnool graduates, each variation of graduates between years will be 
acccmranied by a variation of b2 in University enrollment . The other net 
regression coefficient, b3, is interpreted in the same manner, the variable 
high school graduates being held constant. In order to lmow the effect on 
enrollment d high school graduates along, all other variables, not just 
per c apita income pqments, should be held constant. As more and more 
independent variables are introduced, the b2 value become s better, but 
obviously', th e  multiple oo rrel.ation procedure is becaning so complicated 
that it is not practical. 6 
As was mentioned in Chapter I, the social scientist carmot use 
laborato17 methods to hold variables constant; but he often uses the term 
ceteris paribus ("other things b«l.ng equal" ). Statistic&� the multiple 
correlation technique is one of the �thode us ed  to keep "other things 
equal." 
'lhe t enn a is a constant in the equation and is the hypothetical 
enrollment when the two indpendent variables, high school graduates and 
per capita income PlVlllents are zero. 'lhe value of !. when added to the sum 
of the net amounts associated with each indepellient variable pr oduces the 
enrollment estim te for 81'JY f!}.. ven ye ar • 
6croxton and Cowden, 22• �. , P• 167. 
Deviation Formulae in Multiple Regression Analyais 
An equa tion to express the average relation between University 
enroll.mant, high school graduat es, and pe r  capita income pqment s, 
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xl = a " b2 x2 " b.3 i, .. is the linear multiple regression equa
.
tion used to 
dete� tm value s of the constants, .!J � and �· The direct methematical 
process far c:btaining the "best" s et of values for these coostants is called 
the "method of lease squares,"  and the no:nnal equation for ob taining the 
cons tants by this process are produced below: 7 
I E Cxi)b2 /. E (�)b.3 • E (,�) 
n E (�.3)b2 /. E (� 2)b.3 = E (x1x,) 
III a = Hl - b� - bjl,3 
In the abav'e equations the symbol M represents the m an  value of each 
variable 'WhUe the particular variable is indicated b7 the subscript. The 
I!J1Dlbols E (xlx2) ,  E (xlx3) and E (�3) represents sums of  th e  prod� t of 
the variables, corrected to adjust them to deviatl.ons from the mean, e .g., 
%1 • xl - Ml or E (xlx2) • zCCxl - Ml) (X2 - M2)J. Similar]¥, the 
symbols E (�), etc . ,  represents t he sums of th e  squares of the variables 
8 adjus ted to deviations from the mean . 
It will be noted that all the variable s, X1, X2, and X.3 have been 
stated 1n the two normal equations in terms or their den it on .f'rom their 
7Ezekiel, 22• �., P• 191. 
8 �... P• 191. 
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mean values ani have been denoted bT the IQ"Ilbols, amall xl• �· and �· 
Foraulae using correction tactora eliminate much ot the labor neceasar.r in 
obtaining Ute se deviations . The tomulae lis ted below tacllitate the 
application ot lllUl.tiple correla tion to the enroll.ment probl• z9 
E (xl x2) : 
E Cx1 x,) = 
� �  XJ) : 
� �2) : 
E (Z,2) : 
J: (Xl �) • n K1 H2 
J: (X1 X,) - n M1 M3 
I (� X,) - n M2 K:3 
E ex,_ 2) - n (X,. 2) 
J: ex, 2) - n (X,2) 
Ad.Jua tment and Coding or Original (l)aerva tiona 
Beton ap�ing the lllUl.tiple co rrelation equa tions to the enrollment 
problc, it waa neceaaar.r to c.h!t ck the variabJ. a and aee that thtV were 
prope rq set up. Table nn shows that the thr ee nriablea have been listed 
with lead-lag relations hips as di. scuaaed in Chapter v. It 'M3' also be noted 
tlw. t to make tbe e cmputationa ID&ller, two ot the variables, Universiti7 
enroll.mmt and high school graduates, have been coded. Coding ia a 
math4111&t1cal manipulation whereb7 the aise ot the number ia decreased tor 
purposes ot computation. Both variables 1n th18 case have been divided tv' 
ten and th e  deciaala have beec rol.U'lded to the nearest unit. 
9 �·• P• 192. 
TABLE Xll  
VALUES FOR MULTIPLE rux:mESSIOO �ATI<B 
Un1 verd. tc;r 
&ro•• High school 
enrollment gradm tea 
xl x2 
(Hundreds ot (Huu:l reds of 
Per capita 
in cane 
pqmenta 
x3 
students)  atudett a) (Dollars) 
x,_
2 X� xl� X,2 X1lx 
2 
X1 
(1)_ (2) (3) (4.) .. _(5) (6)_ (7) (8) (9) 259 9o3 28.3 815409 -- 255549- ·· 233877 ____ 80089 - -7329,.,--- - orosf- --- ---
226 888 234 788544 207792 200688 54756 52884 51076 
203 935 185 874225 172975 189805 34225 37555 41209 
234 959 190 919681 182210 224406 36100 44460 54756 
273 1000 241 1000000 241000 2'73000 58081 65793 74529 
302 1072 260 1149184 278720 323744 67600 78520 91204 
324 1059 302 1121481 319818 343116 91204 97848 104 976 
357 1156 311 1336336 359516 412692 96721 111027 127449 
374 1221 280 1490841 341880 456654 78400 10472D 139876 
185 --- - - 1375 __m_H __ -- -�625 405625 529375 87025 113575 u.8225 
SUD18 2937 lOS68-- -25Sl _ _ fl3863202765085 3187357 684201 719679 900381 
Means 293.7 1056.8 258.1 
Correction Item 
Corrected Sum 
lll68262 2727601 3103822 666156 
218100 37484 8.3535 18045 
758040 
21639 
862597 
37784 
� 
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Values tor Deviation Formulae 
In order to wo rit  out the necessaey Talue s to substitute in the 
no:nnal eq\B tions, it is necessaey to c anpute eith arithmetic Talues from 
the original data. These are I: x1, I:  � .. I: �.. r.(x22) ,  E(X,2),  I: (� x,> .. 
· and I: (� X3) • The cCD.putation ot tm Tal'-- & tor the UniTersity' enrollment 
problem is shown in Table nn along wit h an additi onal c<Dputation, t (�2), 
t o  be us ed later. 
Atter the above sums haw been obtained, it is necessa17 to compute 
the values �' �.. and � b;y di Yiding th e  sums ot the first three c olllln8 
b;y the num er ot observations (ten) . The correction val.m s t or  each ot the 
col111ms is then calculated and placed below the value from "Nl ich it is to 
be subtracted. As an example, the value beneath the still ot column 5, 
I: (� X3),  is its correction factor, n M2 x3• In numbers, this coiTection 
factor beccmt s (10) (1056 .8) (258.1) or 2,72:'/,601, the value ente red. The 
et he r  correction factors are worked in an analagous fashion and ent ered. 
Then subtracting each correction factor trCD. the value abow it produces 
value s to be placed in the ncrmal. equations. Then the se value s are placed 
in the . two normal equations thq become : 
I I: (x�l) b2 J. n� �) � • I: , x2 
218,100 J 37 .. 484 • 8.3, 535 
n t (� x3) b2 J I: (Z<j2) b3 : t x1 X, 
37 .. 484 b2 ;. 18,045 � = 21,639 
Solving Simultaneous Equations by the Doolittle Method 
(J)vioueq the next step is concemed with solving the two equa tiona 
eimult.aneousq in order to arrhr e at values for the two net regression 
coefficients . The Doolittle method offers the simplest manrer of solving 
these two equations . The first equation is divided through b;r the coeffi­
cient of b2 with the si gn changed. This i!). ves the first derived equation Ia : -
I 218,100b2 f 311484b3 = 83,535 
Ia -b2 - .171866b3 1:: -.3S3012 
At this time equation II is entered ani unter it is written equation I 
aultiplied by tm coefficient of � in equation Ia (-.171866) . 'lhese two . 
eq\B tiona are then sWDiled, eHm1nating the Taluee in �� 
II 37 ,484b2 f 18,0I.5b3 • 21,639 
(- .1'71866) _I •]7eJ4b2 • '·lfiil!J B -lJt,l57 
11, :31:»3 - 7' 282 
IIa � = .627596 
The value of 'b3 as gi wn in II& is substituted in Ia to giTe the 
value for b2a 
-b2 - .171866 (.627596) = .38.)012 
-b2 - .107862 = .383012 
b2 = .275150 
With the values for � and � it is possible to fin:l the value for !. 
by substituting in equation nit 
= 29.3.7 - .27515 (1056.8) - .627596 (258.1) 
• 293.7 - 290.77 - 161.98 
a = -159.05 
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Aa8Wid.ng that multiple linear correlation ia the n:e thod to be used6 
constants � �· and �· the "beat" values possible are us ed  1n the regres­
sion eqm. tion. With this equa tion it ia possible to est imate � fran � and 
� qy substituting the values f or the two iniep.mdent varia8lea. The 
regression equation. with col18ideration being given to the coding manupula­
tion6 becomea :lO . 
Correlation Devices �eceasar,r in Forecasting 
The :rm thoda appliad to th e  enroll.:ment pr oblem to this point lBve 
been used to estimate the enrollment f igures when the values for high school 
gradla tea and J:8 r capita incan.e p81JD.ents were known. Thq also reveal the 
average clBnge in value of th e  dependent variable f or  each individual Chat8 e 
1n the "¥8lue or the gl. ven independent variables . If'6 however. the regression 
equation is to be used in f orecasting. it is essential to know : 
10 �·• PP• 190-195. 
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(1) 'lbe accuracy ot the equation as a basil tor estimating enroll­
ment from high school graduates and per capita income, or how 
close enrollment values can be estimated from the values or · 
high school graduates and per capita incane. 
(2) The relative importance of the relationship, or the importance 
ot the relationship between the dependent variable, UniversitT 
enrollment 1 and the two independent variables, high school 
graduat es and per capita incCIII8 pqm.ents.ll 
Knowledge of th e  above ia given b,y three correlation devices : the 
standard error of estimate, the coefficient ot multiple determination. 
The Standard Error of Estimate 
The standard error of estimate is the measuring device determining 
the accuracy of the estlma ting equation. This measure of accuracy liiBl' be 
obtainl d b;y computing estimated enrolllllent tor each or the ten o\rservationa , 
using the regression equation, then comparing such estimated values with the 
actual yalues. In Table XIV the necessar.r computations tor obtaining the 
standard error ot estimate are shown. These computations are explained 
mathematicallr below. 
An estimated enrollment figure was wori<ad out in Table XIV b,y substitut­
ing in the multiple regression equation the values or x2 and x3 tor each 
successive observation. It the symbol Xi is uaed to represent this estimated 
llxbid., P• 128. 
TABLE XIV 
ACTUAL ENRO�T AND ENROLlMENT ESTIMATED FRCM HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES AND PER 
CAPITA INCCME PAYMENTS ON BASIS OF MATHEMATICALLY DE'mRMINED RELATIVES 
Per capita EotiDatea tor 
High school income high school 
Estimates for 
per capita 
income pqmente graduates payments graduates _ Constant 
Estimated 
enrollment 
Actual 
err ollment 
Actual minus 
estill& ted 
enrollment 
� � b� b� a Ij_ :x1 � - Xi_  
Cl) c21 _ru _  t4) _  _ csl_ _ __ _ ___ i6J __ ITL _ _ _ un 
9,030 283 2,485 1, 77o ------ - -- --=-1,-59<r - - 2,671 -n 2,590 ,lj)v --81 
8, 880 234 2,443 1,469 - 1, 590 2,322 2,260 -62 
9,350 185 2, 573 1,161 - 1, 590 2,144 2,010 -114 
9, 590 190 2,639 1,192 - 1, 590 2,241 2,340 99 
10,000 241 2,752 1, 513 - 1, 590 2,675 2,730 55 
10,720 26o 2, 950 1,632 - 1, 590 2, 992 3,020 28 
10, 590 302 2,914 1,895 - 1, 590 3,219 3,240 21 
11, 560 311 3,181 1,952 - 1, 590 3,543 3, 570 27 
12,210 280 3,36o 1,757 - 1, 590 3, 527 3,740 213 
13._'l50 295 3.783 1.851 - 1.590 4�044 3.850 � �-�- . -194 
� 
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value of x1 it mq be written: 
Xi = a /- bil-2. /- b"JX, 
In c olumn S each aatima ted enrollment has been subtracted frOID the co rrea-
ponding actual enrollmC!Il t. The reaid� is represedi ed by � - xJ. and shows 
b,y how marv students t he  estimate missed the actual enrollment. These 
residuals could be squa red and aUIIIIUd, divided by tha number of observations, 
an1 when the square root of this figure was obtained, it would be called the 
standard error of estimate. Actual.lT 1 it is the standard deviation around 
-
the regression line, a changing quanti1:if'1 and mq be represented b7 the 
formula, S = (Xl - Xi) where N = the number of observations . This devie e 
measures the scatte:rllot tb!t observations around the regression plane and m&T 
be interpreted e:u.ct]T q,- the standard devia U.on concept, i.e. , the regression 
plane plus am minus one standard deviation g:lv es a range wlUc h will include 
the m:id cU.  two-thirds ot the observations. 
'lhe above calcula tiona have not been carried t:brough because tor 
linear multiple regression equations a much sl.mpler process c an  be us ed. An 
advantage of t his simpler lDI!Ithod is that it tends to adjust the standard 
deviation of residuals in such a wq as to give an unbiased estimate of the 
standard error ot estimat e. Sl.l) h an adjustment is needed since where the 
sise of the sample is small in proportion t o  the number of variables 1nwlved, 
the standard deviat ion of the residual a tor the observations included 1n the 
sample tend to have a downward bias . In othe r "WOr ds such a standard error 
would tend to be smalle r than it would have been it more observations had 
been ma.de.12 
13 Ibid. 1 P• 208. 
Tm formula actuall,y used to ob tain the standard error of estimate 
ot the enrollment problem mkee use of the � val'lae plus t (x1_) which was 
ccaputed in Table mn. The .f'ol"'lUlal3 is g1.ven belowa 
2 - 2 . S = t (x1 ) - /j2 (lk1�) 1- � fi.��)J 
n-m 
where :  n • m.IIJber ot seta of' observations in the sanple 
m • ntlllber of' conatan ts in the regression equation, 
including h �� and �. 
When the value s from Table xnr are aubstitlt. ed into the abov e  formula the 
equation becomes in .terms or coded values for �1 I 
2 
¥o : 37,784 - C.:27SlS (831535) /- .627596 (21,639)J 
10-3 
-- 132 
The standard. error of e stimate, since it is expressed in the same 
unit s  as the dependent variables, becanes 132 students. In agreeDBnt with 
the standard. devi& tion ccocept1 two-thirds of' the residuals calculAted in 
column 8 in Table XIV1 should be expected to cCIIle between I- 132 and -132. 
or the ten observatioo.s, td. gbt came within the range of' the line which 
represents 80 percent or all the observations. Sim:Uar]¥' only 4.55 percedi 
ot tb!t cases would be expected to tall outside the range 1- 28, 1. e .  below 
-
-264 or above /- 264. Act� none come outside this range . 
It in years exclusive of observation 18&rs, essentia.ll7 the same set 
of conditions exist as these under wMc h the enroll.:ment data were selectecl1 
13Ib1d.1 PP• 209-212. 
ll9 
an:i onll' the independent variables, high school graduates and pe r  capita 
income pqunts, are lmown, it is possible to estiDBte the probable enroll-
ment tram the known value s ot the independen t varia bles. It the estimates 
are tc be made tor 7ears to come us ing new observations, a knowledge or the 
standard error ot estimate proudes a basis tor judging how closely the new 
est iDa tea are likell' to appraximate the true, but unknown enrollment. Using 
a purely lJTpothetical case, an enrollment estimate could be :aade as  tollows : 
XJ. • a ,l b� ,l b� 
= -1590.5 ,l .27515 (20,000) ,l 6.27596 (1,000) 
= 10,188 
where : 
I x1 = estimated enroll-
ment l9? I� :: estima ted high 
· school enroll­
ment l9? 
x! . � = estimated per 
capita inOI!If.e 
pqment. s 19? 
The mas t probable e stimate ot enroll.DBnt would be 10,188 students. However, 
at this stage the standard error comept would be used in this manna r:  
I I -x1 r 2S will include approximate]T 95 pe rcent ot the observations, o r  about -
95 tiD e out ot 100 a range will be established which will contain the true 
value, in th is case th e  enrollment. Using the value s calcula ted abcwe, 
10,188 ,l 2 (132) • 10,188 ,l 264, which means the range within whic h the actual 
enrollmen t would pr obab]T tall extends trom. 9,924 to 10,452. 
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The Coefficient at Multiple Corre:Ja tion 
'!be relative importance ot the rela tionship between enrollment and 
the two iniependent variables ,  hiBJ! school graduates and pe r  capita income 
pqments, is measured tv the proportion ot the varia tion 1n the enrollment 
data which can be accounted tor by variation in the two independent variables . 
'lbe sql.Bre root ot this pr opcrtion is called the coefficient ot multiple 
correlation and may be calcul.a ted 1n the following manner: 14 
(1) Calculate the standard deviation ot the estimated enroll-
mant tor the ten obserYationa , 
(2) Calculate the standard deviati on ot the ten original enroll-
ment observations , 
(.3) Divide the result of step 1 by the result ot Step 2, and the 
ratio, the coefficient ot multiple correlation, me asures the 
combined :Importance ot the two indpendent variables as a means 
ot explaining d1. tterences in the dependent variable , 
It 1a important to understand the method gL ven above, but practical 
to use a short formula involving onll" value s al.readT determined, Such a 
tormul.a is presented below, and the proper values are substitued to produce 
the coefficient of multiple correlation (!) z 
R • b2 E Cx1�) J. � {z(x1x.3) �2 . 
R : ,27515 (83,5lS) t ,627596 (21,6.391) 
.37,789+ 
R t: .9677 = .983 
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Again an adjus tment tor th e  8Dlall sample size mus t be nade 1 since 
the re is a tendency tor the multi ple co rrela tion shown by the sample to 
be in excess of the oo rrela tion existing in the uniY erse from which the 
sample was drawn. Consequently, the coefficient _! computed above has to 
be adjusted to give i, the unbiased estimate at the correla�on moet pro­
bab� existing in the whole unive rae.15 The tomula is :  
i = 1-(1- .9677) (10-1> 
10-3 
i = .9585 = .979 
wbare : n and m have the same mean­Ing as-above . 
The adjus ted coefficient of multiple correla tion, ! , is 1- • 979 in 
this problem.. Sia: e th is coefficient is an abstract m asure ot correlat ion, 
it :1a onl.y meaning:tul in ita absolute Yallle as it fluctuates between plus 
one and minus one . '!he aign or ! in th is case is positive, s im e  the s ign 
ot the coefficients ot mt regression were positiYe and becaus e an inc rease 
in th e  depend ent series ia associated with an increase in the independent 
aerie s. Actualq, 'th e  coet!:Wient ot multiple correlation, !, could never 
exceed one ; and becaus e the square root ot a traction is alW81'8 larger (in 
absolu:be terms ) than th e  traction itselt, suc h a me asure tends to exaggerate 
the degree ot co rrelation unless th is tact is recognized. 
15 Ferber, �· �., pp. 356-358. 
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'lhe Coefficiant of. Multiple Determination 
Inasmuch as ! is an abstract measure of correlation, it is clearer 
to interpret the results ot a correlation ana�is in terms of the pro­
port.ion ot the total variance that has been explained b.r the regression, i.e . ,  
16 in tenns of the coefficient of detennina tion. Whe re  the dependent variable 
X� and the two independent variables X2 and X3 are ass\mled to be made up of 
ehments of variabllit,, all ot which are present in �� but sane ot which 
are lacking in � and Xc,1 it mq usualll" be stated that j2 measures that 
portion of. all th e  elements in xl w�h are al.eo present in �  and_ �· 
Because of  this, where the dependent variable is causalJl' related to the 
...2 
independent variables, R is called the coefficient of. multiple determination. � 
'lbis a asure is and must al.vqs be positive since it m asures the percentage 
at the variance in tm valuas of the dependent variable that can be accounted 
tor or expl.aimd by the variation in the values of the independent variable.l7 
It '1'/JJq be noted that this aaaure is calculated before the coefficient or 
multiple correlation 1a determined; hence, there is no extra work in obtain-
1ng tne maasure. 
-2 
The wlue ot ! , the coefficient of multiple determim ticm, in the 
problc under ana]Tsis is .9585 or 95.85 percent after correction is DBde tor 
the sise ot the sample. The practical a� is that approxima te]1" 96 percerlt 
ot the Tariation in Universit,' enrollment mq be attributed to the variation 
16 �., P• 314. 
. . 
17 Exekiel, 2:£• cit., P• 139. 
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in high school enrollment and per capita incane pq:ments. 
Sulllllary of Correlation Technique 
It is possible at this stage to set up a table or measures calculated 
and to summarize the correlation anaJ.Tsis to thia point: 
Dependent 
variable 
Inclependent 
variables 
High school 
graduates 
(X2) 
Per capita 
income pq­
mants 
(X3) 
s 
Standard error 
of est:late 
132 
(students) 
i 
Coefficient 
of lllUl.tiple 
correlation 
.979 
J 
R 
Coefficient 
of llUltiple 
detennination 
A linear multiple regression equation has Tielded estimates of Unive� 
sit7 enrol.l.Juent from values at high s chool graduat es and pe r  capita income 
pqments. The accuraq of the se estimates is measured b7 the stamard error 
ot est.iuate of 132 student. s. The coefficient of multiple correlation CR = .98) 
and the coefficient or multiple determination (f • ��6) show that about 96 
percent of the variance in enroll.ment tor those Tears 881lpled could be attri­
buted to the differences in high school graduates and lB r capita income p8.1'­
ments. Since th is leaves on.ll' about four percent d the variance to  be 
accounted tor by' all other factors, it would appear tl'Bt the two variable s, 
high school graduates and pe r  capita incCIIIII pqments were tm most important 
factcr a as
.
sociat ed with the enrollment tor the 7ears aampleci.18 Figure 15 
18Ibid� , p. 181. 
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ahowa the actual enrollment and eatiDB. ted enrollment frcm Table XIV plotted 
against time . 
Significance ot Regression 
FrCJil the above sumua ry it is e'rld ent t:tat the relations hip among the 
variables conc emed is excellent for the years sampled; however, the pr:lmar.r 
purpoae ot this anall'sis was to find a relatioDBhip that could be us ed in 
forecasting. In other words, the problem now becomas one of eatimting true 
n.lne s of co rrelation and regression parameters from sample data. This 
problem entaUs f inding how tar t!B regression plane am t!B cc:rrel.a tion 
measuree are likeq to depart fraa the true values for the universe from 
which the eample wae draw. 
Pract.ical.Jl', the abO'Ie p&n.graph suggests tbia problem: Will it be 
pos sible to forecast enrollment fo r ye ars to com, it the relationship among 
Universiv enrollment, high school graduates, and pe r  capita income (tor the 
ten year period) are known? It t!B conditione ot sampling were ideal, the 
above question could be answered by' the us e  of error fomulaa wi1hout 
be ait ation. However� it iB ne ceasa17 to recognize that the ten seta ot 
observation& UB ed in this problem fomed a time series whe re  one at the 
essential eleDBnta of sampling, randomness, is not present as such. Fore-
casta worked out b,y extrapolating an earlier formula to subsequent years 
lave giftn results whic h  agreed remrkab]T well with the standard error of 
estimateJ and as a consequence, � etaticiana agree that aampling equations 
have a w.ider applicability than tbeir basic asa�ions seem to warrant.19 
l9Ib:ld. ,  p.  :352. 
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It is not feasible in this thesis to consider the arguments tor and 
against thl use ot error tormu.laa in the co rrelation ot time aeries ; however, 
it is deemed necessary to j\8 tit,y the use cL such to111lUl.aa b;r using a 
quotation trCID. Eseldel: 
Where there 1a clear indicat ion ot lagging effects from 
pe riai to pe r.l.od which camot be speciticallT allCifed. tor , 
or wh!J re tbe serial c arrela tiona in the data are so high as 
to ma.lm the several · oo servationa not rea� independent 
observations at all, thin the sampling to:nnulu simp]l" do 
not app]T, becaus e the ae�UJ�lli.iona on which they- are bued 
are not tultilled in the g1. ven problem.. In such cases the 
error formulas mq still be calcula ted, in the hope tm t 
they- will indicate the m.1n1mum possible relia.bili v ot 
the results instead ot tha maximum possible unreliabiliv.20 
In the preceding ch apt,er, explanation was given tor the allowance made tor 
lagging effects fran pe riod to period as related to the problem under con­
sideration. Also, ind.epende�e f1 observations could be justified on Dl&l\1 
count; s. 
Anal.Teia ot Variance 
Irrespective ot the status ar the variables, the decision was uade to 
subject the rela tiona hip to a regression test. Variance anal7sia has proven 
to be an extrame]Jr effective method tor ana]Tzing the significa�e ot 
correlation results; consequent]T, the decision was made to subject the 
relationlhip to the F test. Ferber expla ins varia� e ana]Tsia as follows :  
This mthod i s  based on the fact that a coefficient ot (simple or multiple ) detem.ination is essentia.l.l¥ the ratio 
ot the sum ot squares accounted tor by- the correla tion to the 
20Ibid. ,  PP• 355-357. 
total sum of squares. The difference between these two sums ' 
of squares is the sun of squa res remaining after oorrela t1on, 
which preaumabll' measures the randc:m sampling varlati one in 
the varia bl.e under s tu<\1. Hence, the significance of a 
correla tion coefficient mq be gauged bT the extent to which 
the sum of squares explained by correlation exceeds the 
unexplaim d (aampl.iDg ) sua of squares, both te:nu being 
�vided by their appropriate degrees or freedom. The more 
significant is a correlation coefficient , the more will this 
ratio, exceed 1. • • • the pr obability at a particular F 
ratio arising as a result of chance is determined with -
reference to Appnllix Table 12.21 
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To teat tm significance of the multiple correlation coefficient in . . 
tha problem urller consideration, it is m cess&17' to ob tain the sum or the . ' 
aqmree of tbs enroll..rzBnt varia.ble which wa.a ccmputed to be '.37 1784 in Table 
XII . This figure, when multiplie d by the proportion or total variance 
- ..,?.' 
explained by tbs multiple regression, ! (coefficient or multiple determina-
tion), gl. ves the explained sum of squares : 
(37,784) ( .985) = 36,197 
The unexplalned sum at Bql.Bres mq be ascertained s imply' by finding the 
difference between the total sum at squares and the expla ined sum of squares . 
It is now possible to cODStru.ct an "ana]J'sia at var1ance" table as 
shown below: 
TABLE XV 
SIGNIFIC�E OF CORREIA 'ITOO BY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
(1) (2) 
'Jlpe of variance Sum of squa res 
Explained by correlation 36,197 
upmlaintd w 
To$tl 37,78; 
21Perber, �· �· , P• 396. 
(3 ) 
Degrees of 
freedom 
2 
7 
9 
(4) 
Eatima. te of 
a2 
18,088 
59 
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The mmi> er of degrees of freedom (in column 3 or til! above table ) associated 
with the unu:plaim d sum of squares is the number of d:l servations le ss the 
parameters iil the regression equation, seven in this ca se . The nUDber of 
degrees of f reedan assoc iated with the total sum of squares is the total 
number of observations le ss one, the grand mean, or nine degrees of freedom. 
If the s even degrees of freedom for the unexplained variation are subtracted 
from t he nine degrees of treedan for the tot al variation, the remainier for 
the naxplained variance mus t  be two degrees ot freedom. At this point the 
sums of squa res in column 2 are divided b;r the degrees of f'reedan in column 
3, ani column 4 gives the estima. tee of_ a 2• 
The !v'pothesis in an .[ test is that tba re is no significant difference 
between the two estimates of a2• This would mean that if the two estiDB tea 
of a 2 are not significant]J di fferent then tb!l re is no real linear multiple 
relati onship between xl, x2, and X,. The remaining task then is 1D fini the 
value tor ,l, i.e . ,  to divide the explained e stimate of a2 br the unexplained 
est:ima te of 0'2: 
,. 18 I 088 :: 3o6 
59 ... 
It 1a highq improbable tbl.t the two est imtes of a2 wUl be tm same ; so the 
actual test is whetm r  the difference between the two e st imates , as found br 
the ratio above and considering the degrees of treedam, would have hawened 
freque nt.ll' b7 chcmc e or whether such a di fference wuld have happened very 
infrequent]T b;r the chance factor alone . Uei.ng an ! table ldt h  �l 
(two) and 
n2 (seven) degrees of freedom, t� v�ue at the �ne _
percent level is 9.55. 
Sirlc e the .[ value eomp.tted above ,  .306, exceeds 9.55, the conclusion is that 
a difference so large a s  exists would have happened due to the chanc e factor 
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alone much la ss tlan one time in cme hundred, or tie probability' of such an 
occurrence by the chan: e factor is ve17 remote .  22 'lhe b;rpotheais that the 
two e atiDB tea of o2 are the same or that the re is no real regression is 
rejected, am tba co m lus ion ie made that the multiple linea r correlat ion 
found in this pr oblem is real am is significant . 
Estimating Future Universiv Enrollment 
The multiple regression equation · and atamard error ar e sti.Jmte will 
be used tha n in an attempt to forecast the enrollment for 'lhe University ar 
Tenne ssee. 
It ie impo rtant to stress again that the nUDi:>er of observations us ed 
in this anaJTsis (ten) ie not as large as ie desired; and as a con sequence, 
the us e  ot the estimat ing equation in forecasting future enrol.l.ms nt iB 
limit ed to a ahcrt pe riod ot tlme. The multiple con-elation technique pro­
vides eatim tea of University gross enrollment far tie five year period from 
' 
1951 through 1955. If this method is to be used in the .tuture, the suggea�ion 
is mde tha:1; more ob servat ions should be included as ther become available . 
In Table XVI, estimat es of Fall quarter enrollmmt are presented for 
ths five yea r pericd from 1951 through 1955. These figu res are obtained by 
solving th e  equation for gross enrollment estimates am multip]Jring each 
result by tbs Fall quarterq index (89.1 percert ).  In solving the equati on, 
22a. A. Freeman, Industrial Statistics (New York : John Wiley & Sol'll , 
Inc . ,  1942), PP• 96-99. 
TABLE XVI 
ESTIMATES CF THE UNIVF.RSI TY OF TENNESSEE FAIL F2mOLU1ENT BASED ON J.n.JL'I!PIE CORRELATION l!XJJATION, 1951-1955 
Estina ted Estimated 
Estimated Estimated per · universiv univ ersit7 
high school capit a  inccme gross tall 
Year gradua. tea pqment s b2 = .27515 b3 • 6.27596 a • -1590 enrollment enrollment 
(� �It� 
I a (� (Xj_ X 89.1) ,J? (1) tal- (6) · (8) 
1951 11, 592 956 3 ,190 6,000 -1;590 7,600 6,772 
1952 10,834 960 3,021 6,025 -1, 590 7,456 6,643 
1953 10,584 958 2,912 6,012 -1,590 7,334 6, 535 
1954 10,134 952 2,788 5, 975 -1, 590 7,173 6,391 
1955 9, 665 960 2,659 6,025 -1,590 7, 094 6,321 
Source & Tables ni and X. 
� 
0 
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it mq be not. ed that x2 (estD!ated high school graduates) . and I3 (estimated 
per capita income pq1119nt s) taken from Table ni are us ed. Even though an 
estimte Cx.i> is being made which is based � Ulo other estiDa tea (� and 
' .�j), this does not impair th e  significance of the result s becaus e the 
methode used in estimat ing the two iD:leperli ent varia bles have produced reason-
ably accurate result s in the past. 
Assuming that the basic econanic and social coniitions whkh existed 
from 1930 thl'ough 1940 are still present, it is possible to use the standard 
error conc ept in forecasting. In otbt r wcr ds, it the standard error of 
esti.Date i.e used with the estimates (Xi), a range (Xi � !) will be established 
which should cc:ntain the actual enrol.l.JIIent with a set degree ot probability'. 
' -Applying the standard error to the estimates (Xi, � 2S) shown below, 
tl'B re is a 95.45 JB rcent p- ob abiliV that the actual enr ol..l.Dsnt fi gu-es will 
lie between the two limite &  
Year 
1951 
1952 
195:3 
1954 
1955 
Estimated enrol..l.Dsnt 
Xi 
6,772 
6,64:3 
6,5:35 
6.:391 
6,:321 
Lower 11mit Upper limit 
Xi - s Xi �  s 
6, 508 7,0:36 
6,:379 6,907 
6;271 6;799 
· 6,127 6;655 
6,057 6, 585 
It should be emphasized again that the above estimates are subj ect to change 
it episodic c oal itions such as a long war or "federal aid to edtc ation" 
became realities. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND �CWSIONS 
I 
A statistical analJsis ot The University ot Tenne ssee enrollment and 
a forecast ot tuture enrollMnt having been ccmpletecl, this chapter will be 
devoted to a 8\DDII&r.Y ot th e  results ot the ltud;y and C 011C lueione �cerning 
factors attecting en rollMnt which have not been me asured. 
The first major phase ot the study was a time aeries anall'sie, in 
which the variations 1n Univerai� enrollment were separated into tour 
factors-trend, season, cycle, irregular-and i.nepa cted a1nt17. 'lhe first 
factor to be measured was the trend, which appeared to be repreeented ade­
quatel.T b7 a GCBpertz growth curn. This · cum describes how UniftrsitT 
enrollment ha s  grown trca 1899 to 1949, wbUe the use ot the curve 1D tore­
outing iapU. s the assumption that baaicalq the same pattem ot behavior 
will continue . 
In order to project this curYe into the future, it 1a neceasa17 to 
solve the equation, losarithR at enrollment estimate • 4.914308 - 2.571869 
(.98487)X whe re  x represents the devia tion in ;ye ars  troll the origin, 1899. 
' 
In other ver da, t he value ot x tor ;years progresses as. tollowa a 1899 a, o, 
1900 • 1, 1901 a 2 • • • • • • • 1949 • SO • • • • • • • • 1970 • 71. Once 
x is replaced b7 the appropriate value and the equation 1a eolvecl, the 
r•aining task is to take tt. anti-logaritta ot the result in order to cb tain 
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the projected trend value tor the year represented b7 x. Table xvn 
ahowa the trend extrapolations tor 1955� 1960� 1965� 1970. 
When the quarterq enrollment tigurea were plotted against the 
quarters� it waa obdous that the Fall quart.r conaiatentq contained the 
largest enrollment with the otber quartera ranking behind in the order ot 
their occurrence, i. • · �  Winter, Spring, SUDmer. lot cnl7 was it obvious 
that auch a pattem existed, but it was alao poaaible to measure thia 
apparent pattem bT known methods. �e mthod, the twelve month moving 
average, ;yielded a quarter]T imex number tor each quarter which represeut.ed 
tm poaition ot t hat quarter relative to a normal quarter (where a nozmal. 
quarter equale 100 pa rcent ) .  · The qurterq indexes calculated b7 tbie 
method are a 
Summer 
Fall 
Winter 
Spring 
71.7 percent 
- 117.0 percent 
- 108.4 percent 
- 102 .9 perc.nt 
When quarter]¥ data are available, th e  abon percentages mq be used in 
forecasting Univerei\T enrollment troa one quarter to another as is 
illustratecl on page 48. 
Because gross enrollment ligures are used 1n t rend� eyclical� 
irregular, and coiTelation aca]¥see and forecasts were based on th•, a 
di.f'terent type ot index was calculated which applies to these gross enroll­
ment ligures. ObviouslY, it h gross enrol.JJMnt a torecaet, the number 
to be enrolle d in a particular quarter ..q only be estimated trcm this tr 
Year 
(1) 
1955 
1960 
1965 
1970 
1.34 
TABLE :xvn 
ESTDfA Tf.C3 <F '!HE UNIVERSI'IY <F TENNESSEE FALL ENROLlMENT Br 
SYNTHESIS CF 'l'lmm, SEASCN AND CYCLE, 19551 1960, 1965, 1970 
Adjustmnt to Crclical 
�rter]¥ data rela tive 
Trend X Index) applicable Fall estimates 
Trend estimates (Col. 2 X 89.1) (percert ) (Col. 3 X Col. 4) 
(2) (3) (4) (5> 
6,593 5,874 99.27 5,831 
7, 933 7,o68 126.03 8,908 
9,417 8,391 93.97 7, 885 
11,038 9,83.5 100.73 9,907 
Source : Chapten II, m, and IV • 
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appqing an index it, in tbe put, tba. ratio ot enrollment in th at particu­
lar quarter to gross enrollment has been tair]J c ons tant. In Chapt;er III, 
such a ratio was evolved tor each quarter, and th e  results are sh own  below 
as percentage tigurea a Summer 54.6, Fall 89.11 Winter 82.6, Spring 78.4. 
In Table XVII the trend proj ectiona through 1970 are multipli� by the Fall 
percentage, 89.1, to ob tain gross enrollment estimates adjus ted to Fall 
quarterll' enrol:L.nt e stima.tea. JnT otht r quarter mq be found by aultipll'­
ing tbe trand estimate 'b7 the appropriate index. It should be Gphasi zed 
that tha ae percezt.ages aq, it desired, be appUad atter trend has been 
adjmted tor CTCle. 
'l'lw cyclical factor was the axt to be ana11'sed. l'irat, br dividing 
the trend eotiDB tea into the actual enrollment figures which cort.ained trend, 
eyclical, and irre£U].ar forces, it was possible to remove trend. The remain­
ing pt rcentage figures contained qclical and irregular forces but a binanial]J'­
wejg ltted moving average eliminated the irregular forces am lett a pe ra.l'Zage 
figure tor each year 'Nhich represented the qcllcal effect on the enrollment 
data. These percentage figures fluctuated around 100 percent. Atter 
intens ive atud;y and a period.osra�� anaqsis , a thirtr-Jear c,yc le containi.Da 
three ten-7ear qcles wu discovered in the qclical relatives.  A sine-
cosine curve was fitted to tbe ten-7ear CTCle, aDd a cosine curve was fitted 
to the thirt7-7ear c7cle. When these two fitted 1B riodic curves were 
s,ynthesised, thtr were tound to follow the cyclical pattem verr cloee]T. A 
perce!& age figure tor each J'8& r ot the thirt,'-year synthB sized cycle is 
available 1n Chapter IV • 
]J6 
In order to take into. account the c;yclical ettect in forecasting. it 
ia necessa17 to aultipl.T the gross enrollment estimate or Fall quarter · 
enrollment estimate b7 the a ppropm te c;yclical rela t1 ve taken traa Chapter 
IV. In applTing these relatives to tuture years, it 1e necesea17 to not. e 
ttat the thirty relatives repeat. In other words, the relative ]J0.42 tor 
1899 appl» a alao to 1929, 1959, 1989, etc. The appropriate relatives are 
applied to the Fall enrol.lmen.t estimates 1n Table xm tor tbe years 1955, 
196o, 1965, and 1970. The figures in column 5 repreaent the caaplB ted 
eatimtea ot UniTeraity enro1J.J.nt based on trend, season, and c;ycle . 
To anaqze irregular ftrlations, an attempt was made to segregate thl 
vark tiona into either random or epiaod.ic irregula rities by control ctart 
technique. This technique involved obtaining me asurem nt a ot irregular 
JDO'Iements by subtracting the cyclical relatiws trom the aycl.1c&l-irregular 
relatiwa. Tbe p- ocedure then was to teet, on the basis ot probabilit;r, to 
see 1t the irregular meaaureaenta could deviate as auch as th tV did traa 
their mean value becaus e ot chance alone. 'When the chart was constructed 
and the individual measureaenta ot irregular Yaria tion were plotted, it was 
tound that fiye JDBasur-nta tell outside the cantro1 l.iait.s. The l.imtt. s 
were so aet that a point would not. tall outeide b.r chance alone more than 
tive times in one bundrecl; th eretore, it was aaa\llled that 81l7 point that 
tell outside thl liaits did so because ot an assignable reason. These 
tive pointe were then deemed to be the reaulte ot ep1aod.ic conditione. The 
meaau:roer.nta tall.1ng outside the limit s pe rtained to : 19091 1919, 1944, 
19451 and 1947. Each at the ae haTe been expla5ned by epiaod1c conditions. In 
1909 the enrol.laent was increased b.r special short coursea in Agriculture, 
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while the r•aining T8 are showed enrollments badJ.y di splaced becauee ot 
the episodic events-World War I and World War n. 
1'ilae Seriu Technique in Long-Range Forecasting 
. Upon aUIIIIIIarizing the time series anaqaia and vntbesia, it became 
obvious that th i.a  method could be us ed auccesatul.lT onl1' as a means ot 
making a lons-range forecast. In order to use the annual estimates ot 
enrollmEI'lt based on a f1111theais ot trend, eea.aon, and cycle, it becomes 
necessa17 to adjust the eatiDa tea untU the time 'When the episodic condi t1on1 
World War n, ceases to be effective, since no· attempt was made to account 
tor the increased enrollment brought about l:v this condition. This means 
tba. t untU the effects ot World War II on Univerait7 enrollment haft d18-
appea.red, 'Which prea�bl;r will be around 1955, tigurea baaed on trend, 
season, and eycle will be too low. BowYer,- trCIIl 1955 to 1970 the estillates 
based on a QBtheais ot these three factors are the moat probable enrollaent . . . 
ti,glres, siD: e irregular variations aq not be anticipated tor tboee )'8 ara. 
The estimates trca 1955 to 1970 are sholtll as Table XVII. 
Multiple Correla ti011 Techn1que-Sulllma17 
b last major phase ot thi s thesis presented a method ot making a 
abort-run forecast. Th1a method invol.ved the us e  ot simple and multiple 
corral& t.ion tecbniqua s 1n anaJTsdng gross enrollment data. The simple 
correlation techDique was used in finding a relationship between the dependent 
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variable , University enrollment , and each of two other variables, high 
school gradua tea and P' r capita income pi.)'Dlents . These two variables were 
then used as independent variable s in a multiple correlation anal3'Bis which 
showed how .qrch ot the change in enrollment was associated w1 th changes in 
the nUDb er ot high school graduates and in pe r  capita inc ane . The result 
ot this anall'sis, covering observations tran 1930 to 1940, showed that 
approx:lmatell' 96 percent ot the change in enrollma1t was as sociated with a 
change in the two independent variables . 
A .turtm r coiTelation f ormula provided a measure, the standard error 
ot tm mean (S) 1 that served to provide limits within which the estim tea 
should tall. The standard error in this problem, when corrected tor the 
small number ot ob servations used, was 132 student s .  · Practicall1'1 the mean­
ing ot the standard error is this : it b,r uaing the estimating equation, an 
enrollme nt is d)ta.ined, and two standard errors are added to the estimate to 
obtain an upper limit and subtract from the estimate to obtain a lower 
11mit, approximate]1' ninety-five ti.JD!s out ot one hundred the range will 
contain the actual enrollment figure. 
It the regression equation produced s1.1:h accurate estimates tor past 
years, it could be used in estimating future enrollments . Befo re using it 
as an estimating devise, it was subj ected to a regres sion test (F test) to 
see it the relations hip was real or it th ere was a high probability that it 
could lave happened by chance. The F test showed that the relationship was 
real; and since it was ot a degree sutticient]1' high, the decision was made 
to us e  the equation in making a short-range forecast. 
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Multiple Correlation Technique 1n Short-Range Forecast1� 
Since th!l 1Diependent variables wre estimates and since the size ot 
the sample waa amal.lar th an  desU>e d, it was not considered feasible to tore­
cast University' enrol.lment figures past 1955. For each ot the tive ye are, 
1951 th rough 1955, an estimate was derived trom the estimating equation. 
'na se estimates are shown below with an upper and lowr estimate on either 
aide ot the expected figures. The ch ancea are n1m ty-fi ve out ot one h�red 
tt.t the actual enrollments ld.ll tall within these llmit s, as8Uidng that under­
qing economic and social cooiiti.ona do not change radical]T . 
Lower esthza te Bat�te Uppe r eatiate 
xl. - 2! X� � ,l ·  
1951 6, 508 6,772 7,036 
1952 6,379 6,64.3 6,907 
195.3 6,271 6,5.35 6,799 
1954 6,127 6,391 6,655 
1955 6,057 6,321 6,585 
It mq be noticed tJla t tJB se estima tea have been adjus ted ao that 
each e atiDa te pe rtaine not to gross enrollment ot tba t 19 ar but to Fall 
qtl&rt.er em-ol.lllent. Th1a was done b7 multipl.71ng each Xi, b7 89.1 percent. . 
Sinc e  these fi gures p art.iallT' account tor 1he ettecta ot World War tt, thCV" 
are 1n excess of the estimate• baaed on the qntbesia of trend, season and 
c;ycle where no .uch e ttecta were ccmaid.ered. 
In order to use the multiple regression equation to forecast Un1ver­
•it¥ enr oU.ent tor a given yaar the following equation ia solveds 
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xi, =  -1590 f .27515 X2 f 6.27596 X3 where Xi is an e s�te ot high school 
grad:m tes for th e  school ,-ear preceding tm given ,-ear. X:3 represent s an 
estimate ot pe r  capit a income pqment s in Tennessee for the calendar ,-ear 
preceding the given school ,-ear. Wh� solved this equation p roduces an 
esti.Date of gross enrollment . To convert the gross figure to the enrollment 
esti.Date tor an;y quarter of the g1. ven year, it is ne cessar.r to multip]1' the 
estimte by- tb! appropriate index given on page 50. 
Unmeasureable Fac'U> rs in Uni w rei t,- Ehrollm.ent 
The use or statistical anal.Tsis in anal;rzing the enrollment data is 
canparable to the use of any othe r technical aid that mq be emplOfed. It 
makes no attempt to explain the fluctuations but rather furnishes a means ot 
measuring the factors involved and ot revealing tbs manner in whic h they' are 
rela. ted. Statistical methods provide excellsnt tools for investigating the 
enrol..l.Jient data but such m thods are not substitut es for tull lalowled.ge of 
. . 
1 a problem whic h c � s  fran research, cle�cut thinking , am logical anaqsis . 
In tact, s tatistical ana]Tsis it emplo;red careless]1' mq well give results 
worse than no an�ais at all s inc e some 12 rsons are prone to accept the 
2 result s of mthematical methods 84 tact. 
In view of th e  above statements it is essential that recognition 
also be given to the vast number of variables whic h cannot be measured in . . 
forecasting Universit,- enrollment . Man;y of the se variables are recognized 
as episodic or potential episodic irregular c mdi tiona while many are not 
lxorc:tecai Ezekiel, Method s ot Correlation Anal;rsis (New York : John · 
WUe,- and Sons, Inc . , 1941), p .  453. 
2 �· ill· 
kno'Wl'l ard consequent� can not be considered . In the pages that follow 
some ot the lmom variables whic h mq not be me asured objectiveq will be 
discussed. 
Ef'tecta ot a Major War 
1he ettecte at a major war on college enroll.D.!tnt mq well be depicted 
br tm coMitiona existing at the Universi"t7 du.r:ing and following World War 
II. A.t the beginning at the war in 194l the enrollment began to drop tram an 
all-time peak ot ,31850 to a trough in 1944 when the gross enrollment was 
11894.. A part ot thi• drop mq be attributed to the c,yclical fluctuation 
measured and discuaeecl in Chapter IV; however, the major caus e  was the tact 
that over three million youth · in the United States 'Who would nozm&l.l7 han 
been in sch ool mtered the a:nned forces or the labor force . 2 Tl'e University 
ot Tenm asee shared with the reat ot the nation in thia loss ot stu:i ents 
and potential student s • 
This c ondition reaulted in greatq increased University exrollment in 
tbs years immediate� tol;J.owing the war when it was e stimated that more than 
ten thousand student& would have been in attendance it they could have been 
accanodated • .3 Such increased enrollment was due in part to the tact tm t the 
Federal government tumished a tuition and subsistence allowance to large 
numbers ot veterans who wished to d:,.tain higher education. A BUIIlJJ1827 ot the 
effect ot veterana on The University ot Tennessee enrollment 1181' be obtained 
.3In a conference Jul.T 181 1950 Pres:kl ent Emeritus James D� Hoskins 
pro'ri.ded this e stillate with DI&D1' suggestions and facts concerning tactora 
entering into Uni versi v enrollment. 
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trom Table XVIII or b;y observing the graphic pictur- e ot this . table in 
Figure 16. The top veteran enrollment tigo. re was reached in the Fall 
quarter ot th e  1947 school ye ar, i. e . ,  Fall, 1946. From this enrollment 
ot 4,829, veteran enrollm.en.t dropped to 2,490 in the Spring quarter ot 1950. 
Since Public Law 346 provides that G. I. benefits will be operative w:t. U  
1955 if tha veteran has established an educational goal b;y Jul7 25, 1951, it 
is pr-obable that the effect ot the veteran enrollment will be felt untll 
1955. In the ye are fran 1953 to 1955 the major laLd from the veteran enroll­
ent should fall on the gradua. te school since the trend of veterans working 
toward advanced degrees is becoming apparent. 
Those alam.ed b;y the rapid d�aappearance of wterana frcm t he  Univel"­
sit;y have Oll'llT to observe tbe solid line on Figure 16 for encouragemsnt. 
'l'hia line shows a stead;r increase in non-veteran enrollment . Table XVIII 
shows that wtB reas in the Winter quarter of 1947 the non-veterans made up 
� 34.04 percent cL the total enrol.lll8nt with 2,367 students, three ;rears 
later in the Winter quarter ot 1950 the pe rcentage was 57.58 wit h 3,840 
students. This represent ed an increase cL more than 1, 500 non-veteran 
atuients. 
Although the rapid r.l se in non-veteran enrollment may be explained 
parti� by the fact that many of th ese persona occupied positions in the 
wal"-time labor force and in the post-war ;rears obtained "deferred education" , 
there remain ot m r  explanations . Aa an example, the transition fran wal"­
t:illle to peace-tDe JI'Oduction brought with it special retraining for adult 
workers. Ma.ey ot the se adults who lad never before considered attending 
coU. ge found themselves in a position where the;y had to obtain higher 
.· 
TABLE XVIn 
mBOW!ENT IN niE UNIVERSI'IY OF TmNESSEE, CLASSIFIED BY 
VE'IERANS AND NCil-VETERANS, WINTER 1946-SPRING 19.50 
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Enrollment Percentage or total 
Rem- Rem-
Year an4 guar1;er Tota1 Veteran• uteran• Veterans veterana 
1945-46 Winter 3,466 1,401 2,065 40.42 59.58 
SprilW 4,386 2,381 2,005 54.29 45.71 
1946-47 Summer 4,301 2, 648 1, 653 61.57 38.4.3 
Fall 7,442 4, 829 2,613 64.89 35.11 
Winter 6,954 4, 587 2,367 65.96 34.04 
Spring 6, 685 4,355 2,330 65.15 34.85 
1947-48 $UIDID8r 4, 923 2,604 2,319 52.89 47.11 
Fall 7,690 4,418 3,272 57.45 42.55 
Winter 7,367 4,187 3,180 56 .83 4,3.17 
Spring 6, 867 3,896 2,971 56.74 43 .26 
1948-49 Summer 4,916 2,778 2,138 56.51 43.49 
Fall 7,790 4,034 3,756 51.78 48.22 
Winter 7,332 3,651 3,681 49.80 50.20 
Spring 6, 897 3,410 3,487 49.44 50.56 
1949-50 Summer 4, 898 2, 5C17 2,391 51.18 48.82 
Fall 7,212 3,109 4,103 4.3 .10 ')6 .90 
Winter 6, 668 2,788 3,840 41.82 57.58 
Spring 6,382 2,490 3,892 39.02 60.98 
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edu:: ation if th.eT were to compete for the better jobs .  
The re was also a social consciousness of educ ation brought about 
bT the disqualification of numerous men from serrlce in the armed forces 
because of illl terac;y . ltnowl.edge of such a condition u this plus the fact 
that in 19J.C> the re were eleYen million ad�ts who had not Jrogressed bevond 
the fQlrt.h grade impressed the public with the feeling that such persons 
were hillderances not onll' to themselves but to societ)". 4 
Effects of Federal Aid to Edu:: ation 
The facts mentioned aboYe have also ser'led to focus the attention of 
the public on the "ineqlBlities" in educational opportunity . In order to 
erase such inequalitie s, an attempt is being made to pass a "federal aid to 
edu: ation" bill which would in effect subsidi&e a pe rson desiring hiEjler 
edm ation. Such a proposal is based on the idea that American people 
requir e the amount of educ ation that will enable all citizens to manage 
their own political aa:l economic affairs etficient:q-, maintain a high standard 
of li'fing and realize their potentialities for a full and happy lite. The 
nation would also require a supply of persons possessing supe ricr abL lities 
tu.l.ly cultivated and eociaJ.ll' directed by advanced edm ation, e .  g. ,  teachers, 
ministers, artists, etc . Final:q- the advocates of the bill think that our 
syatem at social values requires the opportunity to pursue education 1n terms 
4 
Dewhurat and Associates, 22• �., P• 316. 
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ot al:d.li'tv and industr.r . 5 
Certainll' the tact tm t such a blll is pending should be mentioned 
in aey discussion ot co liege enroll.ment. As to wm t effect federal sub-
sidization would la w  on The Universit7 of Tenne ssee enrollment, no answer 
is availa ble. The tact remains that the objectlvalr determined forecast• 
ot enrollment llbich were obtained in this th esis would need revi s ion it such 
. 
a b ill is passed. 
Effects ot Specitic Factors 
The effects ot a major war and "federal aid to educ at ion" have both 
been discussed as generalized causes for fluctuation in The Univer1ity of 
Temessee enrollment . Specitical.lT, there are man;y variables which have a 
part in determining enrollment. One of tbe se ccncerns the reputation ot the 
tacult,.. Certainll' it enough c cmpetent starr members cannot be employed to 
maintain the scholastic reputation ot the Univend v 1 the enrol.l.ma nt will 
drop. On the otbtr hand, it the faculty- be improved, increased enrollment 
might be expected. 
Along th e  same line ot reaso� , ane of the factcrs whic h D.7 affect 
the enrol.l.llant at the Universit7 is the availabilitY" of faci lities . The word 
facilities mq be construed to mean aupplies, equi)'lllent, and particular]T 
buildl ngs. The fo recast was made in Chapter IV that in the Fall quarter or 
5Ibid. , pp. 316-317. 
6See footnote 3. 
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1970 the enrollment would be approximateq ten thousand sbldent s .  CertainJ.T 
it at that time the Uninrsiv will accOIIlOdate, at the most, eight thousand 
stuiezii s1 the avaUabilltT of facilities wUl. be a l.ia1ting factor and will 
necessitate a revision in enrollment estimates. 
Abno:naal changes in population are factors which are not alwqs 
measurable rut which haTe and wUl inf'luence Univers1t7 enrollment. One 
such change is the thou sands of pe rsons brought into this area to liYe and 
wol'k in Oak Ridge, th e  atomic energy headqua rters . Potential population 
grdwth in this area � be seen in the developaents sp�ng1.ng from furthe r 
atomic research, • ·  g . ,  the new cancer hospital. 
Changes in curricul•, addition of new courses and departmants, 
parents ' attitude toward the Universit,' , plv'sical loc ation of the Universit.T 
in the state, and Dl&IJ1' othe r factcrs could be mentionad which infiuence in 
s ame  manne r the enrollment of 'nle UninrsitT or Tenneseee . 7 
Conclusion 
Anr forecaet is hazardous because lmowledge of the future is imperfect. 
Nevertheless, forecasting is an e ssential part or planning since , cons tant11', 
judgments are being made as to the future; and cCIIIDI.itments are being m de 
based on these judgments. Past forecasts of Uninrsi.tT enr ollment have been 
baaed on opiniona, hWlches, the mos t recent happenings, rule-of-thUIIlb 
ana.:qaes, and in s ane instances blind gueea-work. While 8JV forecast is 
7 See footnot e 3. 
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better than none, the forecast in this thesis which ia baaed on a 
statistical ana�eia ot past rela tione should help to provide a surer 
guide into the future. Ita value aa a guide will rest upon the aTerage 
accuracy ot th e  various enrollment estima tea rather than UpOn the lucq nam-· 
ing or 8Dl' one indivti ual estima
.
te. 8 
P'crecaating enrollment in an organized and object'ive manner becomes 
more neceasa%7 as the Universit,' increases in aise. Such forecasting is a 
part or a broad movement in America in the di rection or more and better 
planning ,  an&b'sie and cont rol ot op rations . Aa an example, successful 
planning ot lang-term construction prog rams depends on reasombll' accurate 
long�term forecasting. The quality ot planning will iaproye as the qualit, 
ot fo recasting ia improvad, and forecasting wUl improre in some proportion 
to tbt number ot pe rsons na ldng us e  � obje ctive and sound techniqta s .  9 
During the tiret halt ot the 20th century, a rapidlJ" exp.ndl.ng pro graa 
ot aecomar:y edmation ha s  undoubtedll' been the major characteristic ot t he  
school system in t he United States. The last halt ot the centu17 is expected 
to produce similar results in hi€)1e r educa tion. It The University ot 
Tenne ssee :l.a to assume a proportional sha re ot the reeponsibllitu' tor educa­
ting American youth, a1 ccesstul planning is necessa17 ; and th ere can be no 
successful planning without the preliminar;r step ot successful forecasting • 
�seidel, !!2• 9li•, P• 357 . 
9Reaearch Am ot Controllers Institute, Bus ine ss Forecastin& (Nn 
York s Controlle rsbip P'OUDiation, Inc. , 1950), pp. 1-6. 
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